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PLATE 1

First lnstars of Ectropis excursaria on the edge of a
citrus leaf.
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The female adults of the geonetrid caterpillar Ectropis

excursaria 1ay their eggs in soil or in the trunks of trees. Most other

1-epidopterans select and oviposít on the host plants that support the

survival and development of the immature stages. The behaviour of the first
instar Bctropis was investigated in an attempt to understand the process of

host-finding in these caterpillars.
The hatchíng pattern of egg batches in the field showed a bimodal

peak; a proportion of the egg batches hatched in the morning and the rest

in the afternoon. In the laboratory, the influence of photoperíod and

therrnoperiod on the hatching pattern of egg batches h'as studied. The

adaptive significance of the observed changes in the hatc¡ring pattern'

under different photoperiods and thermoperiods, to the host-finding of the

caterpillars j-s dÍscussed.

The visual behaviour of first instars was quantified on a grid

system. The turning response to objects in the visual field was linearly
related to the vertical and horÍzontal angles subtended by the objects. The

caterpillars discriminated between objects on the basis of the vçrtical and

horlzontal angles subtended by the objects. trfhen two objecLs subtended the

sane visual angles from different distances, equal proportions turned to

each of these objects indícatíng that distance of the object did not

Ínfluence the visual behaviour. However, distance was shown to be perceived

in sltuations where two objects \,irere presented within certain angular

posltions. The role of head-waving behaviour of caterpillars in the

relative distance perception was investigated and the possibility of notion

parallax as a distance perceiving process discussed.

First lnstar caLerpil-lars are phoLotactic (positÍve) and

geotactic (negative). The threshold inclination at which a response to

gravity occurred was determined. Response of the calerpillars to

centrifugal force, a force analogous to that of gravity' \"tas measured. The

threshold centrifugal acceleration corresponded well wiLh the acceleratlon

due to gravity exerted at the threshold inclinations where a slgnificant
response to gravity occurred. The response factor to gravity increased with

decreasing curvature of the crawilng surface. The influence of gravity
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on the crai.tlíng behaviour of caterplllars on a flat incllned surface was

lnvestigated. The interactíon of light and gravity was studied by measuring

the lntenslty-response of the caterpillars on a vertical and horizontal

plane. The response to light and gravity decreased in the fi-rst lnstars

with increaslng duratlon of food deprivatíon. Changes in the response Lo

lfght and gravity in the later instars and in the pre-pupal stage were

investigated. Immobilization experiments indicated thaL antennae might be

one of the organs of gravity perception. Morphology, distributlon and

geometric parameters of a club-shaped mechanoreceptor found only in first

instars has been descrlbed. Force/deflection experiments h¡ere conducted to

determine the hair root characteristics of these sensory hairs. Theoretical

calculations based on these hal-r root characteristics índicate that the

hairs might not be involved in gravity perception. The possible behavioural

significance of these mechanoreceptors has also been discussed.

Insects that had c1Írnbed objects witl.out any foliage dispersed by

wind. In the absence of wind, they assu'ned a characteristic stance

interrupted frequently by downward excursions. The time spent on such

vertical objects in the absence of wind depended on the ambient temperat'ure

and the height of the object. As the time spent on an object increased, the

length of the downward excursions also increased eventually resulting in

abandoning of the object. The do'mward excursions t¡ere not a resulL of the

reversal of responses to llght and gravity.
The effect of 5 host plants on wlnd dispersal of first instars

was studied in a dispersal chanber. Plant species and the age of the

foliage had a significant influence on the dispersal of the first instars.

The physiological status of the first i-nstars or the rearing regime of the

previous generatlon did not lnfluence the dispersal. Terminal velocity of

flrst. instars was determined in a mechanical/electric apparatus. The length

of silk attached to the first instars influenced terminal velocity. The

tine taken to fall through 100 cm by llve and anaesthetized insects was

sígnificantly different. It has been suggested that the aerial manoeuvring

of live first instars might conlribute to this difference.

The duration of survival of fírst lnstars without food was

affected by the saturation deficlt of the ambient air. The survival of the

first instars was studied on 5 host plants, on excised leaves in the

laboratory and repeated by conductlng the experiment with caterplllars
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caged on potted trees. Both the plant specJ-es and the age of the leaf were

found to have slgnlficant influence on survival of the first instars. The

lnfluence of host plants on other fltness parameters-such as the length of
first stadium, larval duration and welght of female pupae were also

nonLtored. The duration of initial food deprivatlon r{¡as found to affect the

subsequent survival of fÍrst lnstars on two different host plants.
Selective rearlng of caterpillars for two generations on two different, host

plants did noÈ increase the survival of progenies.

A significant correlation between proportion of insects remaining

on the hosL foliage in dispersal experiments and the survival of first
l-nstars on the host foliage was evl-dent. These results indicate thaL the

host-flndÍng process in these caterpfllars is the result of the execution

of stereotyped reflexes such as visual location of vertÍcal objects, upward

nigratíon and dispersal and ls unguided by the senslng of food materials as

such but influenced by the general nature of the environment. A flow chart

of possible behavioural events involved in host-findíng process is
presented and discussed.
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GENRÄL INIROIXJSIION



ffiÄPlER 1

GENBRÁL INTROI}UCTION

Herbivorous insects whether monophagous, oligophagous or

polyphagous are associaLed with a specific range of host plants and the

¡naintainance of a sLable host/insect relationshíp and evolution of neh' ones

depends on the abilÍty of insects to find these plants (Dethier, 1983). The

sJ.ngle plant species or the group of different species that an insect

utilizes must be identified against Lhe background of many irrelevanL
species within diverse and often varyÍng spatial vegetational contexts. The

decision of an insect to feed on a planL is probably the result of
actlvities which can be grouped ínto three phases ttiz., finding, exaninfng

and consuming (Mi11er and Stickler, 1984). Each of Lhese phases is affected

by an orderly sequence of behaviour patterns.
The recognition of a hosL plant by an insecL wao originally

considered to be due to a response to rsecondary chemicalst i-n plants
(Fraenkel 1953 & 1959). This view was modified to recognize the importance

of boLh plant nutrients and tsecondary plant compoundsr (Thorsteinson 1960)

and was supported by the ttdual discrinination theoryrr (Kennedy & Booth,

1951; Kennedy, 1953) which suggested that both constÍtuents of the plants

may play a significanL role even in one insect. A more dynanic and

interactive model of host acceptance which takes into consideration both

the Ínternal and external environment of the ínsect has been put forth by

Dethier (1982). According to this model all food conLains positive and

negative factors which, if presented alone, would stimulate or prevent

feeding and that acceptability of a plant is the function of Uhe ratio of
positlve and negative factors. It is worth noting that a sinilar hypothesis

h'as suggested by Sengupta and Miles (1975) with reference to the

susceptibiliLy of apple varieties to woolly aphids. The authors also

demonstrated an ínverse correlatÍon bètween the susceptibility of apple

varieLies to woolly aphis and the ratio of phenolic to ami.no acid compound

contenL in these variet,ies.
Concurrent with the development of these unifying theories of

host-selection, experfinental research Ínto the process by which insects in
a heterogenous world invest l-n suitable host.s has for long been seelcÍng for
chemical nediators for the different phases of host-selection discussed

above. This approach has lead to identification of a large number of
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chemlcal consLituents of plants which have been classified as attracLantst
feeding stimulants, repellents and deterrents (Hedin et a1. 1974; Bordner

et al. L982i Finch 1980). It cannot be denied that these chemicals either
singly or i-n combinatlon are involved in the process of host location by

l-nsects but it is being increasingly realised that they probably nediate

the behaviour only 1n the examlning and consuming phase. Thus, Dethier
(1983), in discussing the progress of three decades of research into
insect/plant relations, points out rralthough the maLLer of locating hgst

plants in the environment h¡as never neglected, it was subordinated, in
terms of research effort expended, to other aspecLs..of hosL-p1ant

selectlonfr. Increasj.ng efforts to study individu-l flying insects in their
natural environmenL (Jones, L977; Rausher, L978; Rausher et al. L982;

Rausher, 1983; Rausher and Papaj, 1983) seems to be an indication of the

focus on the nuch neglected search phase of host selection.
Because, in phyLcphagous lepidopterans, the tiny hatchling larvae

are usually incapable of moving great distances in search of fooC, a

considerable amount of host-finding rests on the skÍl1s of their nothers
(Feeny et a1. 1983). Thus Ínvestigations of the host finding process of
lepidopterans are generally confined to the adult females of these insects.
However, all fenale adults of phytophagous lepidopLerans do not possess the

abilíty to discriminate between host. and non-hosL plants durlng ovÍposi-tion

and some do not even oviposit on plants. Thus Dethier (1959) states ttin our

admiration of the unerring skill with which certain noths and butterflies
select for ovíposition jusL that plant upon which the lar*rae will feed, r,re

are j-nclined to oúerlook the fact that many species either do not practice
this skill or, if possessed of it, frequently errrt. The author lists
several lepidopLerous species that are non-discrÍminatory in ovipositing
and refers to species of lnsecLs that even drop their eggs Ín flight.

Ectropis excursaria (Lepidoptera), a nultivoltine geomeLrid

native to Australia is one such insect that does nol seem to oviposit on

plants suitable for the survival of hatchlings. Adult females of Ectropis

are very weak f1lers and tend to remain near l-he emergence slte. Females

rarely fly when Louched and respond to such disturbances only by moving

forwards (Mariath, 1981). ì'fales f1y aL dusk and at night. Mating occurs

within 2 days of emergence afler a short courtship. Eggs are laid in less
t'han 24 to 48 hours after nating. Females were observed to oviposit under
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loose bark, between or under clods of soil and 1n crevices but never on

foliage even when plants \{ere present r+ithin fern' meters. I,lhen ovipositing,
females protrude a long, mobile ovipositor (formed by the last three

abdominal segments) in an almost vertlcal position and actively nove it
from slde to side touching the substrate hrith the tÍp. Eggs are laid in one

or two batches and are naked, light green Ín colour when young, becoming

yellow as they mature and greylsh to black before haLching. Two to four
layers of eggs are clustered together and attached to the substrate by

water-soluble colourless glue. Mariath (1981) suggested that only physical

factors nright be involved in the selectlon of oviposit.ion sites !y the

females. My observatÍons also indicated that cues ^"to.iul6Çdiii'rn" no".
are probably not importanL in oviposition.

The larvae are polyphagous and feed on the foliage of native
Mimosaceae and Myrtaceae and a range of introduced plants .rf economic

importance. Mariath (1981) sampled 5 plant species over a period of 22

monthsfor1arvaeofE.excursaria.Thesep1antswereCupressus@.,
Eucalyptus canaldulensis Medicago sativa, Solanum nigrum and Pinus

radiat_q, listed in the order of decreasing frequency of caterpillars
- collected during the sampling period. The hloods and Forests department of

South Australia recorded intense defoliation of Pinus radiata forests bv

this species in 1968, in the South-east region of the State.
Ttre indiscriminaLe oviposition behaviour of the adult females

raised the questlon of hor+ the first insLars of Ectropis find their host.
The first instars of Ectropis thus proved to be a subject for investÍgating
the tfindingr or tsearchr phase of insects, in whích host-location seems to
be achieved by first instars rather than the adult females. It v¡as hoped

that knowledge of the process of host-finding in these calerpillars would

also help in understanding factors that might contribute to the

distribution of these insects on different host plants in the field, and

also throw light on what appear to be occasional outbreaks of this species

on commercial slands of pine. Besides, knowledge of the host-finding
process of insects should assÍst pretlíction of insect loads on Índividual
plants as changes occur in 1ocal plant communities, thus in turn assistlng
1n the design of agr:icultural and forestry syslems less likely to be

exploited by potenLial pests.
Initial observations on the behaviour of flrst instars in the
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field indlcated that the host flnding might be the result of stereotyped

reflexes and/or random movenent, unguíded by the sensing of food materials

as such but. influenced by the general nature of the environment. Because of

the conplexity of detail inherent in the above hypothesis, it was decided

to lnvestigate some behaviours of the first Ínstars that might be of

importance in the host-finding process. The thesis thus consists of results

of lnvestÍgatíons on the hatching pattern of eggs (Chapter 2), visual

behaviour of caterpillars (ChapLer 3), upward migration (Chapter 4),

behaviour on verLical objects and dispersal (Chapter 5) and survival
potential of first instars (Chapter 6). In each of the chapters the resulls
are discussed in relation Ëo the pertainíng literature. In the flnal
chapter, information from these different aspects of behaviour are

lntegrated into a flow charL of behavioural events that probably leads to

host-finding process ln the:: insects, and Ëhe inplications of such process

are discussed.



CEAPIER 2

PRELIMINARIES



2.O PRELIMINARIES:

2.I GENERAL METIODS:

RBÄRING:

Different stages of Ä. excursaria were obtained frorn laboratory
cultures or collected from the field as larvae. I¿boratory cultures
consisted of populatlons of free-flying adults, either in an insectary roon

or in {open net house, Írith potted Eucalvptus camaldulensig as food plants

of larvae. Temperatures r+ere maintalned from 20 to 25o 1n winler and 22 to
28o in srürmer inside the insectary roon; Lhe net house was subject to
seasonal ambÍent tenperatures. There was no control of photoperlod.

Iast lnstar caterplllars were collected fron the net, house,

insectary or from the field. They hrere reared to pupation on foliage from

the same species on which larvae were collected, Ín polystyrene containers
(20 cms dianeter and 30 cms deep). The cut ends of the foliage were

inserted lnto vials contaÍning water. The larvae pupated 1n the vermiculite
spread at the botLom. Afternad^á1y pupae were collected frorn underneath pots

of the host plants or ln the soil in the pot. Pupae k¡ere sexed and

incubated at 25" , L2'.12 L:D.

Irlhen the adults emerged they were transferred, one female and two

males, lnto polystyrene containers 20 cms deep and 20 crus diameter. A piece

of tissue paper hanging frorn the lld or verniculite spread at the bottom of
the canlster served as ovipositlon sites.

Egg masses were removed dally, sterilízed wÍth O.L57" sodiun

hypochlori-te solution, rlnsed with dlstilled \ìrater and placed on filter
paper in containers, 8 crns deep and 5 cms diameter, and incubated at
constant temperatures. When large numbers of first instars were required
for an experimenL, hatching hras synchronized by nanipulating the

temperature in the followì-ng manner. rBlack-headr stage eggs vrere

transferred to a constant temperature of 10o, which delayed eclosion for 3

to 4 days. All the rblack-headr stage egg batches collected over a 3 day

perlod were t,ransferred to 20 or 25" on the 4th day. Hatching general-ly

occurred wlthin an hour afLer the transfer to the hlgher temperature.
Newly emerged larvae vrere transferred to vials (5 cm deep and 2

cn dlameLer), one larvafvial, or held 1n polysLyrene contalners (30 cns

deep and 20 cms diameter) 1n groups of 100 to l5O/container.
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CONSTANT TET'íPERATIIRE RæI.ß AI{D CABINETS:

Experinents requiring different constant temperatures were

carried out j-n consLant temperaLure rooms of 15, 20, 25, & 30" with the

required photoperiod. Cabinets with controlled temperature and photoperiods

were also used. Experiments which required total darkness were conducted in
a photographÍc darkroom.

},ÍBASIIREMEMT OF DIHENSIONS AND }IEIGHTS:

hlhen the subject to be neasured was sufficíent.ly sma1l, Í-ts

dimensions were deterrnined with a calibrated ocular micrometer placed 1n

the eye-piece of a microscope. Larger objects l¡ere measured with vernier
calipers. All weights were measured on a Mettler balance.

ÄPPARÄTTS:

Ttre apparatus used in experiments is described in the appropriate

section. Perspex or polystyrene part.s used Ín the apparaLus were washed ín
a 1% solutlon of polyethylene glyco1 and dried before use. Such a treatment

removed the electrostatic force on the surface which oLherwise affected the

behaviour of the caterpillars.

GRO}ÍING OF PI,ANTS:

Plants required for malntaining the insect culture and for
conducting experirnenLs were grown in a glasshouse. trdhen experiments needed

to be conducted in phytotrons, the plants h'ere transfered to these rooms

two weeks prior to the sLart of the experiment.

2.2 HAIUEII{G OF EGGS

Since host, locatlon 1n E. excursaria 1s perforned by the flrst
lnstars, 1t would be of adaptlve value to these neonate larvae 1f the

haÈchíng of eggs occurred at a tÍne of the day when light and temperaLure



Table 2.1

Hatching pattern Ín the field.

lJl-nter

Tine % Ege batches hatchíng

06-08
08-10
10-12
L2-\4
r4-L6
16-18
18-20
20-22

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

30
37
0
7
19
7
0
0

Sumner

(06 hours
06-08 hours
08-10 hours
LO-I2 hours
L2-L4 hours
L4-16 hours
16-18 hours
18-20 hours
20-22 hours

27
27
0
0
0
27
19
0
0
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conditions favoured larval activlty. In order to determine if the first
instars of E. excursaria eclosed at a specifÍc tirne of the dayr the

following experinents were performed.

2.2.L HA1UHING IN l,HE ETETÐ:

Since eggs !¡ere hard to collect in the field, eSgs laid by

fenales collected from the net house were used. The eggs were placed in
containers (8 crns deep and 5 cms diameter). These were hung by Íron wj-res

from branches of citrus trees in the orchard. During the winter of 1984

(llay-June) the hatching pattern of 27 such egg batches was observed in the

field. The hatching pattern of 15 egg batches was observed in the sunmer of

the same year (November-December). A srnall piece of filter paper introduced

into the container was moistened occasionally to prevent *esiccation of the

eggs.

The proportions hatching during different times of the day are

presented in Table 2.1. During the winter months 67% of. the egg baLches

hatched in the nornÍng between 06.00 to 10.00 hours. No hatching occurred
-" during night time. fn sunmer months about 547" l:ratched Ín the morning. SÍnce

observatlons $¡ere started only at 06.00 hours, the exacL time of.hatching

of 4 batches could not be recorded (indicated as (06.00 hours 1n Table

2.L). However, based on the observations of the activity of first instars
in the containers, it could be esLimated that haLching had probably

occurred within 2 hours. Thus in field situations hatchíng seems Lo occur

nostly during the day with a norning and a.fternoon peak.

2.2.2 HAICHTHG IIT T,ABORAIÛRY:

fn the laboratory, females and males were i.ncubated at 10:14 L:D.

The females were observed at 3 hour intervals throughout the night for
ovíposition. The egg batch laid by un þn" female $¡as separated into two

equal halves, one half incubated at 10:14 L:D and the other at 24zO L:D, ln
constant temperature cabinets at 25o. Egg batches obtalned fron seven

females were used for the experiment. The time taken to hatch from the tirne

of incubation was analysed by paired sample t-test. The incubation period

of the eggs in continuous líght (153 hours) was signifÍcantly greater than



EIGIIRE 2.1

(A to I) Hatching pattern ¡t constaût temperatures and
different photoperiods.
(J & K) Hatching pattern j.n continuous light and
fluctuating temperat.ures.
-(L) Hatching pattern in fluctuating temperature and
photoperiod 10:14 L:D.
J = 25" starting at 09.00 hours.
K = 25o starting at 13.00 hours. .

The arrows Índicate start of photophase.
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the incubation period in alternate light and dark cycles (142 hours) (t =

2.87 , p(0.05).
Eggs were also incubated at 3 different temperatures in different

conbinations of photoperiods. The photophase in these experiments always

commenced at 09.00 hours. The results are presented in Fig. 2.1. In one

experiment, the eggs were subjected to fluctuating temperatures of 15o and

25o in contÍnuous light. In another experimenL eggs rrere subjected to

cycles of light and dark and fluctuating temPeratures (15 & 25o) (Fie.

2.lL) .

At 20o and 10:14 L:D, all the egg batches hatched imnediately

after tlights-ont. Ât 15" 607" hatched inmedÍate1y after rlights-ont r¡hile a

few egg batches hatched before the lights came on. A small proportion also

hatched later Ín the photophase. At 25" about 757" of the egg batches

hatched before the lights came on. This hat.ching in the mornlng could be

shlfted to later in the day by increasing the photophase. Thus at 20" and

25o when the photophase was increased to 14:10 and 15:9, there vlas a

tendency for an increased numbers of egg batches to hatch later in the

photophase (Fig. 2.L ErFrH & f). $lhen egg batches were subjected to

fluctuating temperatures under constant 1ight, hatching always occurred

during the period of higher temperaLure (Fig. 2.1 J & K). hlhen eggs were

incubated ín both fluctuatíng tenperature and photoperiod, all hatching

again occurred during the thermophase (Fig. 2.L L); 407" of the egg batches

hatched in scoLophase, the rest hatched ín the photophase.

Hatching of eggs of Chilo partellus occurs in the norning and in
the afternoon (Chapman et a1. 1983) and is influenced by tlight-ont

stimuli. The development of eggs up to the rblack-headt stage is influenced

by the temperature to which the eggs had been subjected but hatching could

be delayed or advanced by the rlights-ont stimulus within certaín limits.
The observatÍons of Chapman et a1. (1983) distinguished time of
black-heading and that of hatching, enabling the authors to differentiate
the effects of temperature and photoperiod in controlling the hatching of

the eggs. The objective of the present experirnenLs was only to gain an

understanding of the hatchíng pattern of the eggs. So observations of the

kind discussed above were not made, precluding any conclusions about the

factors that míght control such a phenomenon. However, the resulls that ln
contÍnuous light hatching could be delayed by rnanlpulating the thermophase
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seems to indicate that besídes the rlighLs-ont stinulus, temperature night
also have an influence in the hatching of the eggs.

Chapman et_ al. (1983) suggested that the time of hatchÍng is of
importance fn the movemenL of larvae from place of hatch (culn of sorghum

plants) to its feeding sites (whorl.s of the plants). The authors suggested

that lower wlnd speeds, rain and lower parasíte and predator activity aft.er

dawn might have acted as strong selectlon pressures for the eggs to hatch

fn the morning. Such selection pressures might have operated in favouring

norning hat.ch of E. excursaria eggs also. The shift to hatching during the

later part of the day in long photoperiods níght have an adaptive value in
the host locatÍon of the first instars. South Australia experiences mean

temperatures of 9o (night) and 15o (day) in winter, 2Oo (night) and 32"

(day) Ín sumner. A morning hatch in winter would enable the insect to
perform actlvities relating to host location during the C-y when

temperature is probably above the threshold for larval activiLy. In summer,

however, hatchJ-ng in the morning may increase the susceptibility of the

first instars to desiccation (also see Sectíon 6.3.3, Chapter 6) whíle

hatching in the eveni.ng night offset this; whereas evening hatchers in
-'winter would often be inactivated by tenperatures below the threshold for
activity

the linited determination of hatching patterns of eggs of E.

excursaria described here, besides providing sorne insight into their
biological significance, enabled collection of first insLars of known

physiological age for various experiments díscussed ín later chapters.



CHAPIER 3

VISUÄL BEHAYIOTIR OF FIRST TNSTAR FCIROPIS EICTIRSARIA



3.1 INIRODTIGITON:

3.1.1 ROI.E OF VISION IN DEIECTTON OF HOST PIJITITS:

ttThere are hundreds of thousands of insects species for which

plants provide a variety of resource such as adult food, mating encounLer

sites, ovipositional sites, food for immatures, shelter from harmful biotic
or abiotic agents or transport. Yet our understanding of the process by

which an insect locates a resource-furnishing plant is not well developed.

Thls ls particularly true for visual aspects of plant detection by insects.
To date, studies of this aspect have focussed on visual location of flowers

by pollinators. Visual location by herbÍvores, parasitoids, or predators

has received no more than marginal or scalLered attentiontr - Prokopy and

Owens ( 1983).

The role of vision in the host-finding process of insects has

been considered to be of 1i-.1e importance by Thorsteínson (1960) r+ho saw

shape, size and colour of plants beÍng tttoo variable and lacking the

identífiable uniqueness required to explain the obvious discriminatory
povrer of insectsrr. On the other hand, Vaisharnpayan et al. (1975) suggested

that initiation of food plant selection in the white fly T. vaporariorum is
- probably mostly due to visual responses. Beck (1965) was of the opinion

that colour alone probably does not account for the host specificity of any

insect species, but that it frequently exerts an influence on the early
stages of orientation.

The role of vision in host-finding and accepting is becorning

increasingly appreciated (see Prokopy and Owens, 1983). A few examples of
the responses to visual stimulÍ which are of apparent assisLance Lo Lhe

host location by insects are: aphids, Hyalopterus pruni responding to
ye1low and green objects (Moericke, L969), the apple maggot fly, Rhagolet:Ls

pononella to red spheres (Prol<opy, 1968), and butterflies to green

surrogate leaves (Ilse 1937, Davíd & Gardiner L962, Saxena and Goyal 1978).

It is also becoming increasingly apparent that visual aspects of host plant
detectíon cannot be divorced frorn chemical aspects. Thus, a sequenLj-al use

of visual and chemical stimuli involvíng a long-distance response to
non-specific visual cues and a close-range response to host odours has been

proposed for aphíds (Ctrapman et al. 1981), for the adulu fe¡nale moths of
(Yamamoto et al. 1969), and for leaf hoppers, EnpoascaManduca sexta

devastans (Saxena and Saxena, 1975). In contrast, Delia brassicae seems to
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depend on a long distance response to host volatile cornpounds coupled with

a close range response to visual stimuli (Havukkala, 1982).

0n1y a conbj.nation of visual and chemical cues seems to elicit
the oviposition behaviour of the adult fenales of Papilio demoleus (Saxena

and Goyal, 1978). An addítive or synergislÍc effect of apple odour with
yellow rectangles was proposed for host selection by Rhagoletis Þomone11a

(Prokopy et al. 1973), while a synergistic interplay of onion-produced

alky1 sulfides, a smooth yellow cylinder positloned vertically, and noist
sand has been shown to be irnportant in the hosL finding process of Delia

antiqua (Harrís and Miller, 1982).

3.L.2 ROLE OF IISION IN THE HOST-ETNDII{G BEHAVTOUR OF lHE LARVAL

STAGBS OF LEPINPTERA:

Since in the order Lepidoptera host selection is generally

performed by the adults (but see, Dethier, 1959), the role of vlsion in
the hosl-finding of the adults of lepidopterans has been investigated
(Vaidya, L969, Yanamoto et al. L969, Saxena and Goyal, 1978, Rausher,

" 1978). However, because of a lack of correlation between the size of the

egg clutch and si.ze of the plant (Dethier, 1959 and hlhite 1974 but see Chew

and Robbins, 1984) the immature stages of these insects, afLer depletion of
food source, would often be forced to seek other food plants. Besides, as

discussed in chapter 1, sone adult lepidoplerans show little or no

discrimination when ovipositing. The first inslars of these insects,
because survÍval depends on selectíon of suitable host plants, may be

expected to show adaptive features with respect to their visual ability.

3.2 RESPONSES OF FIRST INSTAR CATERPILLÂRS

HORTZONTAL ANGLES STIBTENDED BY TEE ORIECTS:

lfhen first instars of Ectropis excursaria were released onto a

flat board (1 n X 1 m) placed on f1aL ground ín the field, Ít was observed

that insects always moved towards the observer and the track of the insect
could be nodified by the observer moving along the boundary of the board.

This and other observations of the caterpillarrs behaviour in laboratory

condition" ind¿o"1*¿- that these insecls responded to upstanding objecLs 1n

K) AND
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their visual fleld by turnlng movements tor¿ards then. The follorving
experlments were performed to study the factors that influenced the vÍsual
behavlour of the caterpillars.

3.2.L MAIERIÁLS AND MHITIODS::

Ttre experiments were conducted in an Lnsectary room wilh the
temperature at 25!2". A table (2n X 2m) set i.n the cent,re of the l-oom,

surrounded by white screen on all four sÍdes, served as an arena. The

screen on one sÍde could be moved to place the test obJects in the
experimental arena and release the insect. Florescent lighting was provided
from the top. The behavlour was quantífíed on a nodlfied grid sysLen

described by Saxena et al. (L977). A plasLic grid with a set of ribs
runnlng paral1e1 to each other every 1.5 cms and anoLher -et intersectlng
them at right angles was used (P1.24). The end of one of the ribs was used

as the frstart pointrf. Thus insect released at one end of the rib could
crawl 7 cms away frorn the experinenter before reaching an Í.ntersection
where it had the choice of turning 1eft, right or going straight (the

-- concept.s of frmidribfr, rfintersectionrt and ttarmtt are developed in texL and

descrlbed in the legend Lo Flg. 3.1). The grid h¡as arranged such that the
insects crawled away from the experimenter to reach the intersection. After
releaslng Lhe j-nsect at the start point, the screen surrounding the
experinenlal arena was moved back to lts original pIace, and the behaviour
of the insect was observed through a smal1 hole made in the screen. This
procedure ensured that the experímenLer r4ras not an object Ín the ínsecLts
vlsual fie1d. A few insects often turned back before reaching an

inLersection and these were not included in the analysis"
The test object was placed alternaLely on the right or left trarnrt

of the first lntersectlon. An Ínsect vras placed at the near end of one rib
which was considered as a rrmidrlbrf. If Èhe insect, turned along the arn
towards the object it was considered as a positive response to the visual
stirnuluS" A group of 10 insects wcr6 tested for each repllcate. Four such
groups were tesl-ed for each treatment, two with Lhe object on the left of
the nidrib and two with Ít on the right. After neasuring the response of
each lnsect,, the surface rrf the grld over which the insect had crawled was

wiped wlth a noistened cloth and after each replicate the grid rvas



PLATE 2

A, The grid system used for experinents on the visual
behaviour of first instars.

B, Presentation of a visual stimuli Ín a three choÍce
situation.

C, Presentation of cylintiers subtending
vertícal angle but different horizontal
note the nodif ied rrribrt and ttarmtt.

'D, Presentation of cylinders subtending
horizontal angle but different vertical

the same
ang1e. Also

the sane
angles.

E, Presentation of cylinders subtending the same
horizontal and vertical angles from different distances
(ltTtt form presenLation).

F, Presentation of rectangles of the same vertical and
horízontal angles fron different distances (ttYtr forn
presentation).
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thoroughly washed wlth dlstilled water and drled. Tests for different
treatments were performed in a random sequence.

The caterpillars used in these experinents hrere fÍrst lnstar
caterpillars hatched wiLhin 24 hours of conducLing the experiments and were

randomly selected from a rnininum of 3 egg baLches.

lhe objects tested were cylinders of dífferent heights and

dlaneter. They were made by cutting out appropriate lengths of P.V.C.

tublng of various diameters. ïhe tubes were wrapped wiLh polythene black

olÁ"";,re- lye (Nuurber 214, Sellotape Australia Ltd.).

3.2.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:

Hundertmark (1937) attempted to relate the size of objecLs to the

response of caterpillars of Lymantria ryþ. He concluci=d that the

caterpillars preferred larger objects Lo smaller objects when presented at
a constant dlstance¡ Saxena and Khattar (L977) studied the responses of
fifth instar caterpillars of Papilio demoleus larvae to sheets of citrus
leaves of various dirnensions and concluded that the horizontal and vertical
angl-es subtended by an object are more l-mportant than its linear
dimensions.

In the present ínvestlgation first instar caterpillars of E.

excusaria were found to be attracted to upstandlng objects in both

laboratory and field. Experi-ments were conducted to measure the response of
the firsL instars to cylinders of various dimensions. In order to deternine

Íf response could be related to the visual angles as suggested by Saxena &

Khattar (L977), and also more because statement of size of the object
produces a ttsizefdisLancetr arnbiguity, the visual angles subtended by Lhe

objects were calculated. SÍnce the height, width and the distance from the

lntersection where the insects made the choice were known, the angles

subLended by the objects could be calculated trignomet.rically (Fig. 3.1).
The vertical angles subtended by the objects showed a linea::

relationship to Lhe mean (%) response (% response = proportion that
responded to the visual stimuli in each group) at all the three distances
(Fig.3.2ArBrand C). The slopes of the regression lines did not differ
significanLly between the 3 distances (t-test, p(0.05), so the 3 setsof
data were pooled (Fig. 3.2D). The responses t,o horizontal angles subt,ended



FIGURB 3.1

Procedure for calculation of vertical and horizontal
angles using the linear dimensj_ons of the object and
the distance fron intersection.
a = Height of the cylinder/rectangle.
b = Diameter/width of the cylindei/rectangle.
c1 = Distance frorn the intersection/point to which theañgle is to calculated.
c, = Digtance from the intersection to the nidcentre oftñe cylÍnder.

d = Irridth of the rib = 2 mn.
e = Height of the rlb = 15 mm.
A = ttMidribtt
L = ttleft arntt
R = ttRight armfl
F = rrfntersectionrt

0l = VertÍcal angle.
8Z = t/Z Horizontal angle.

Two calculations of vertical angles are possible for
the cylinder:
O, = a/c, (side)
otl = a/c2 (ntacenter)

fn these experiments verLical angles have been
calculated to the side of the cylinder.
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FIGIIRE 3.2

A, B and C Relationship between vertÍcal angles
subtended by cylinders and the response of the first
instar caterpillars at 1.5, 4.5, and 6 cns
respectively.
3.2D Relationship between vertical angles and response
of fÍrst instar caterpillars.
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EIGIIRE 3.3

Relationship between horizontal angle subtended by
cylinders and the response of first j-nstar
caterpillars.
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by objects with constant vertLcal angle (48"), could also be related to the

mean response of the ÍnsecLs by linear regression (FÍg. 3.3).
The two experiments described here índicate that the turnlng

response of the lnsecLs to objects is influenced by the vertical and

horlzontal angles subtended by the objects. The response to vertical angles

did not differ significantly when the horizontal angle was reduced from

118" to 58 or 48' (Fíg. 3.2ArB and C, slopes of the regression lines not

significantly dlfferent, p(0.05) lndicating that vertical angles are

probably more i-mportanL in ellcltíng the turning behavÍour than the

horlzontal angles. This hypothesis $¡as also tested by comparing the slopes

of the response to vertical and horizontal angle. The slopes of the

response lines to vertical and horizontal angles did not differ
significantly (t = 0.83) indicating that the increase 1n response for a

unit increase in vertical or horizontal angles r{as the s¿',,e when tested
separately. This suggests that both vertical and horizontal angles are

equally irnportant 1n elicitlng a turning response. However, it is 1ikely
that there is an interaction between vertical and horÍzontal angles whereby

above a cerLai-n threshold vertical angle, horlzontal angles exhibit less

influence on the response of the caterpillars. The response linesto
horizontal angles r+ere obtained with objecLs subtending a constant vertical
angle of 48o r*hÍch probably is belorn¡ such a threshold. Experiments with a

larger combination of horizontal and vertlcal angles would have to be

performed to furLher t,est this hypothesis.

3.3 DISCRIMINATTON BEIT{EEN OR]ECTS ON THE BASIS OF VERTTCAL AND

HORIZONTAL ANGLES:

In Section 3.2, the response of first insLars to vertical and

horlzontal angles subtended by a síngle object in thelr visual fleld was

measured. The following experiments were designed to test if the

caterpillars also showed an abillty to discrininate between objects on the

basÍs of their vertical and horlzontal angles.

3.3.1 MAIERTAI,S ÂND MBITODS:

Ttre grld system used in the prevíous experiment had to be
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nodifled for the followlng reasons. The grid used in the prevÍous

experirnent had a flat top (P1.2^). Thus the top of the grid had two edges.

Observations of the previous experiments revealed that the caLerpillars
preferred to crawl along the edges, though frequent changes occurred

betr+een the two edges. In the presence of an object on one sider the

caterplllars spenL most time crawling along the edge on the side of the

object, eventually turning towards the object. fn the present experiment

the response of the caterplllar when given a choice of two objects was to
be tested. Thus it was necessary to eliminate biases so Lhat the

caterpillar has equal chances of viewing both the objects. Since

caterpillars seemed to crawl along the highpoinL of any curvature in the

horlzontal plane, the grid syst.en \{as modified by placing straight iron
w-ires (dÍaneter 2 rn¡n) on the top of the naÍn rib and the arms (P1.2C).

Another modiflcation from the method descrlbed in sectior^ 3.2 was that the

lnsects on reaching the intersection could turn only to right or left. Such

a sysLem yielded data that could be analysed by the two-tailed, paÍ.red ttr

test (Zar, 1984).

Cyllnders of different heights and widths were placed on either
-side of the rib at constant distances (1.5 cns) such that they subtended

dlfferent vertical or horizontal angles. Ten insects were Lested.

lndlvidually and then the objects were lnterchanged betr+een the sides for
the next ten. Six such groups were tested for each LreaLment, three wilh
Lhe test object on the right and three with the test object on the 1eft.
Twenty i-nsects (2 replicates of ten) rvere tested for all the treatments in
the same day. For other detalls of the experimental procedure, refer to
Section 3.2.1.

H(PERI}IBNT 1:

To test the ability of caterplllars to discrininate between

objects on the basÍs of vert,ical angles an object subLending 63" was used

as a test object on one arm, against objects subtending 87, 84, 81, 78, 73,

and 63" on the other. The turning response of the caterpillars was recorded

as the percenLage that turned tov¿ards the test objecL (63") in each group.

H(PERTMENT 2:



EIGTIRE 3.4

Discrlmination of objects on the basis of the vertical
angle subtended. The numbers in the histograms refer t,o
the angles subtended. Bars represent the standard
deviation.

ntctnE 3.5

DÍscrimÍnation of objects on the basis of the
horÍzontal angle subtended.
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To test the ability of the caterpillar to discrÍminate between

objects on the basis of horizontal angles, an object subtending a

horlzontal angle of 80" was tested against horizontal angles of 118" and

L270.

3.3.2 RESUTTS AND DISTUSSTON:

The results hrere analysed by the two-taÍled paired sample t-test,.
I,lhen objects subt,ending vertical angles of 63" were presented on both sides

of the nÍdrib, the turni-ng response was equal (Fig. 3.4)..4,s the angle of
one of the objects was increased fron 63o to 87o, the turning response

towards the object subtendÍng the greater vertical angle also increased
(Fig. 3.4). However, the differences u/ere statistically srgnificanL only

when the test object subtended an angle of 81o (Fig. 3.4). Thus when the

difference ín the vertical angles of two objects presented at the same

distance was equal to or greater than 18o, the caterpillars seerr to exhibit
a preference to the object subtendj-ng the hígher vÍsual ang1e.

trrlhen the objects subtended the same vertlcal and horizontal
angles on both arms of the intersection, almosL equal numbers turned

towards each. lrlhen the horizontal angle of the one objecL was increased to
118" or I27", the response Lo the objecL subtendÍng the greater angle

increased (Fig. 3.5). The response was statistically signttt.S?t"3lrty when

the difference beLween the angle subtended by the two objects was^47o,

however.

hlhen Periplanata americana, Forficula aurícularia and Tenebrio

nolitor were offered a choj-ce of two verLÍcal rectangles, one increasing Ín
height (subtending different visual angles) and the other of consLant

height (subtending 20") at constant disLances, P. arnericana showed a

greaLer orientatÍonal response to the shorter of the rect,angles, while F.

auricularia and T. molitor shorued grealer orientational responses to bigger

rectangl-e (Jander, L97I). Saxena and Khattar (L977) showed that the

responses of larvae of Papilio dernoleus L. to leaf sheets offered together
could be quantltati-vely related to their responses Lo the sheets offered
slngly by trrro regression equations. In the present experiments, first
lnstar caterpillars of E.excursaria have been shown to discrlminate between
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objects on the basis of both vertlcal and horlzontal angles subtended by

the objects and preferred objecLs subtending the higher visual angles.

3.4 DISTÄNCE PERCEPfION IN CATERPILLÀRS:

The question of how insects perceive distance has probably been

dealt with mostly Ín predatory insecls that have to determine the crltical
distance at which the prey is near enough to elicit a strike response: the

dragon fly larva, Aeschna -1¡14rrea., (Baldus, L926; Etlenne, 1969), the

reduvlid bug, Baganda eilletti (Gillet, 1957), mantid, Stasnatoptera

bicellate (Maldonado È 4., L967; Maldonado and Barros-Pita , I97O:

Barros-Pita and Maldonado, I97O; Levln and Maldonado, I97O; Maldonado and

Rodriquez,I972),theAustra1ianbu11doganL,@.gu1osa,(Via,|977;
Eriksson, 1985), and water scorpion, @¡g "p., 

(Cloarec' 1978) but see

hrallace, L959; Collett, L978; Eriksson, 1980; and Goulet ct al. 1981 for
dlstance perception studies on non-predaLory insects. Ïn these predatory

fnsects a specífic behavioural manifestation other than loconotion occurs

ín respolrse to visual stimulation. For exarnple, the praying mantis has two

dist.lnct l¡ehaviours which occur ln response Lo obJects in the visual ffeld.
-.If it is a prey, the mantis extends its forelegs to strike at it; if it is

a bírd, the Ínsect shows rr¡hat is called as ttdeimatic reactiontt Èq scare the

bird away (Maldonado et al., 1967). Uslng such behaviours as paradigms, the

question of distance perceptíon has been tackled in a variety of predatory

insects and several processes of distance perception have been proposed

which lnclude binocular vision, use of retinal targeL position, lmage sÍze

and notlon parallax (see I{ehner, 1981 for a review).
In caterpillars, movement Lowards objects is probably the only

testable manifestaLlon of the perception of distance. ff the caterpiliars
have a process of perceiving distance, iL follows that when two objects are

presented at Lwo different points in space, subten<ling Lhe same angles,

caterpfllars should then choose the nearer of the two. In order to see if
any evldence for distance perception could be obtained in the firsl instars
of E. excursaria the follov¡ing experiments were performed.

3.4.1 I{ATERIÂLS AND MBTHODS:

The experiment, was conducted ln the nodified two choice grid
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system described ln Sectlon 3.3.1. For other details of methods refer Lo

Section 3.2.I.

EXPERIUENT !:

(a) A cyllnder (8.5 cms tall and 2.6 cms dfameter) placed at 1.5

cns from the intersectÍon subtending a vertical angle of 80o and horizontal
angl-e of 81o was used as a conLrol object. Test cy1-inders were placed at
3.5 cms or 6 cms on the opposite side. These cylinder:s were of dimensions

that would subtend the same vertical and horizontal angle as the conlrol
object. Slx replicates, 10 insects/replicate, $¡ere Lested for their turning
reacLlon to the objects.

(b) The above experirnent was repeated together wlth a white

screen wlth black circles (5 cms dlamet.er) aL a constant uistance of 7 cms

behind the test and control objecLs.

EXPBRI}IENT 2:

In SecLion 3.3 the abÍlÍty of caterpillars to discriminate
between objects on the basis of vertical angles was discussed. In order to
determine whether such discrimination occurred irrespecLlve of the distance

fron where the angles where subtended the followlng experiment was

performed. Cyllnders subLending verLical angles of 63o, and 45o, were

presented at 1.5 cms. Test cylinders subtending 80o, and 85o, vertÍcal
angles and the sarne horizontal angle as the control objects vrere preserrted

at 3.5 cms.

In thís experiment, instead of placlng the objects at right
angles to the intersection where choice was made, cylinders were placed at
a more acute angle frorn the interseclion. The two arms to which the insects
moved to exhibiL a choi-ce r¡ras also changed from the tTt shape to tYr shape

(Pl.2F). Cyllnders subLending the same vertical and horlzontal angles were

presented at 1 & 4 cms and 2 & 5 cns ancl the response of the j-nsects Lo

distance was measured.
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EXPBRIIfiMI 4:

(a) The arrangement of cylÍnders for cholce t,ests at relatively
short distances proved to be dlfflcult because of the size of the cylinder
and the experiment was repeated \4riLh black rectangles lnstead of cylinders.
A control rectangle was presented at 1 crn and the test rectangles were

presented at 2, or 3, or 4 cms. The edges of the rectangles were kepL aL

constant distance frorn the extension of the midrib line from the

l-ntersecLion. This meant that the angle subtended by the edge of the objecL

and the midrib differed at dífferent distances. A line diagrarn of the

distance and angular parameters of the method of presentati-on is given in
Figure 3.94.

(b) The experimen: was repeated such that the edges of the

rectangles subtended a constant angle to the midrib (refer Figure 3.10 for
detaJ.ls).

(C) A thlrd experiment was conducted where one rectangle

subtended a vertical angle of 80" and a horizontal angle of 61o at 4, 3,
' or 2 cms. The other rectangle subtended a verl-1ca1 angle of 45" or 66o or

72o.or 77o respect.ively at 1 cm, and the i-nteraction of distance and

vertical angle ¡vas neasured.

EXPERIHËNT 5:

lhe rYr arena was further modified such that the Ínsect while
approachlng the intersection could not vierv the objects. This was done by

bending the crawling surface below the p-r.ane on which the rectangles had

been placed (Fig. 3.11(I)). The last 1 cm of the crawlJ.ng surface was

however, in the same plane as that of the rectangles. Thus the caterplllars
could view the objects only in the last 1 crn of their approach to the

lntersection. Sixteen replicaLes (10 lnsects/replicate) r+ere tested for
their ability to discriminate between rectangles subtending the same

horizontal and vertical angles from 1 cns and 4 cms. Observations on

whether the lnsects waved their heads 1n the last 1 cm before reaching the

intersection and their choice of near or far objects was talcen.
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3.4.2 RESTÍLTS ÁND DISCÛSSTON:

I,ltren cylinders subtending the sarne horizontal and vertlcal angles

were presented at different distances at rlght angles to the midrib
(Experirnent 1(a), Section 3.4.1), there v¡as no significant difference in
the proportlons that chose the near or far objects (Paired t-test, p(0.05,

FÍg.3.64). Sinilar results were obtained when the experfunent was repeated

1n the presence of a screen with a patt,ern behind the two objects (Fig.
3.68). Thus when objects were presented at right angles to the

intersectlon, the caterpillars ¡,¡ere unable to distlnguish the distance of
the object.

Further evidence of the lack of discriminatlon with respect Lo

distance of the object r+as obtained when caLerpillars were presented with
cylinders subtending different visual angles fron different dlstances
(Bxperirnent 2, Section 3.4.1). Bxperinents described in Section 3.3
indicated that caterpillars could probably discriminate between objec.ts on

the basÍs of the visual angles subtended. But 1n these experiments,

cylinders subtending different visual angles were placed at a constant

dj-stance from the inLersection. ïf such dÍscrimination was dependent

exclusively on the visual angles, results similar to that dlscussed i-n

Section 3.3.2 would be expected. Thus when a cylinder subtending B0o was

presented at 3.5 cms with another cylínder subtendÍng 63o at 1.5 cms, nore

caterpillars preferred the cylinder subtendlng the hígher vertlcal angle

although it was farther away (Fig. 3.6C). I^/hen the vertical angle subtended

by the nearer cyllnder was reduced to 45", a significant proportlon of the
caterplllars t,ested rnoved Lowards the cylinder subtending the great,er

vertlcal angle (FÍg. 3.6C). l{hen the object subtending the 45" vertical
angle lras presenLed alone at 1.5 cms, a significant proporLÍon turned
towards this objecL lndicatÍng that the cholce of lnsects in the previous

instance was not because 45o was below the threshold that produced a

turning reaction (Fig. 3.6C). A simllar significant response to the
cyllnder subiending the greaLer vertlcal angle from the farther disl-ance

was also exhlbited when an object subtendlng 85" from 3.5 cms r4ras tested
against 63o at 1.5 cms. These results and the results of the experiment

described in Sectíon 3.2, where a siml-lar linear response Lo verLical
angles was obtained at three distances, seem to lead to the conclusÍon that



FIGURE 3.6

3.64 Response to the distance of objects subtending the
same vertical and horizontal angles. The numbers in the
figures refer to the disiance of the object subtending
the sarne vertical and horizontal angle.

3.68 Response to the distance of objects subtending the
sane vertical and horizontal angles with and without a
background.
f = Response to objects at 1 and 4 cms with a
background provided by rvhite board with black dots (5
cms) kept at a constant distance of 7 cms behind the
test and control object.
ïï = Response to objects at 1 and 4 cms wíth a white
backgound.

3.6C Discrimination of vertical angles subtended from
different distances. The cylinders subtending bigger
angles were always presented at the greater distance
(3.5 crns). The numbers in the histogram represents the
angle subtended by the object.* Result of a cont,rol experiment rvhere an object
subtending 45" h¡as presented alone at 1.5 cmi.
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the firsL instars of Ectropis excursaria larvae respond to the visual
angl-es subtended by the objecL rather than the distance from whlch they are

subtended. Saxena and Khattar (L977) investigating on the turníng reactlons
of larvae Lo rectangles made from citrus leaves (presented on either side
of the caterpillarrs path) concluded that visual orientation of Papileo
demoleus larvae depended only on the vj-sual angles subtended by the objects
and that linear dimensions of the object and its distance were of no

lnporLance.

However, when objects rr¡ere presented at a nore acute angle than

90o a signiflcant, response to the nearer objects was exhibited by the
caterpillars (Experirnent 3, Flg. 3.74). Present,ation of cylínders t,o test
responses of lnsects to intermedi-ary distances proved difficult because of
Eheir sJ-ze. This was ellminated by replacing the cylinders with black
rectangles (Pl.2F) (Bxperiruent. 4a, Section 3.4.1). üIhen responses of
caterpillars to rectangles subtending 80o at 1 crn was test,ed against
rectangles srlbtendíng the sane angles aL 2 or 3 or 4 cms, a sÍgnificant
proportion of the insects preferred rectangles at I cm to those at 2 or 3

or 4 cms (Fig. 3.78).
In the above experi-ment, the rectangles v¡ere presented such thaÈ

the'edge nearer to the mídrib was at a constant dÍstance of 1 c¡n on the
sfde of the nídrib (Fig. 3.84). When a caterpillar moves along the midrib,
the edges of the two rectangles would be at an angle to the insect.rs
longitudlnal axÍs. This angle would constantly change as the Ínsect
approaches the inLersection (Fig. 3.BB). The rectangles at. different
distances would have different raLes of change of this angular parameter

(Fig.3.8B). This change 1n the angle between the edge of rectangle and the
axís of the insect would be snallest at 1 crn and rvould increase as the

dlstance aL which the rectangle was presented was increased to 4 c¡:ns (Fig.
3.88). Such differences in the rate of change of the angles subtended by

the edge of the rectangles during the approach crawl to the i.ntersectj-on
might produce an apparent effect of the farther rectangle cleviating away

from the axis of the insect and might have influenced the results of the
experimenL.

To overcorne this, the experiment r^ras repeated by presenting the

rectangles such that the edges of the rectangles nearer to line of the

midrib were at a constant angle from the intersection rather than constant



EIGTIRE 3.7

3.74 Response to distance when cylinders vrere presented
in acute angular position (Y-shaped test arena)
(experirnent 3, section 3.4.1) (Compare figure 3.64 &
B).

3.78 Response to distance when rectangles were
presented (Experiment 4a, Section 3.4.1).

3.7C Response to distance when rectangles are presented
such that their edges subtended a constant angle with
the axis of the insect (or intersection) (Experiment
4b, Section 3.4.1).

3.7D Interaction of vertical angles and distance from
whi-ch they are subLended (Experiment 4c, Section
3.4.L). Response (y-axis) to vertical angles subtended
(x-axis) by rectangle ttatt at 1 cm when piesented with a
rectangle ttbtt subtendíng 80o aL 4, 3, or 2 crns.
Numbers in the histogram in figures A, B, and C
represents the distance of objects subtending the same
vertical and horizontal angles.
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FIGTIRE 3.8

3.BA Angles subtended from 1 and 4 cms by the edges of
the rectangles when presented at a constant distance
from the midrib.
A, B = Rectangles at 4 cm and 1 crn respectively the
heights of which both subtend an angle of 80" at point
c.
alpha., (alpha, = Angle subtended by the edge of the
rectañgle at-4 cns to the point of release of the
caterpillar and to the intersection respectively.
Beta.,(Beta, = Angle subtended by the edge of the
rectângle ãt 1 cm to the point of release of the
caLerpillar and to the intersection.
Nunbers in the figure represents distance (cns).

3.88 Relationshíp between the angle between the edge of
a rectangle and the axj-s of the insect along the
approach walk to the intersection.
C = fntersection where the choice was made.
D = Point where the ínsect was released.
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FIGTIRE 3.9

Arrangement of rectangles such that their edges
subtended constant angle to the axis of the insect fron
all the distances.
A = Rectangle presented at 4 cms such that its edge
nearer to the intersection subtended an angle of 26".
B = Rectangle presented at I crn.
a = Point of release of tne caterpillars.
b = Intersection where the choice is made.

FTGURE 3.10

Angular position of the objects and distance perceptÍon
in insects.
T = Caterpillars responded to only the visual angles
when objects where presented in this angular positÍon.
Y = Caterpillars responded to distance and visual
angles of the objects preferring the nearer object when
presented in this angular position.
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distance fron the 1lne of the nídrib (Flg. 3.9). However, even such an

arrangement does not completely overcome the bias produced by the changes

in the angles subtended by the edges as the insect approached the

intersection. Results indicate that even under Lhis conditÍon a significant
response Lo the nearer rectangle was evldent (Fig. 3.7C). These experinent,s

l-ndicate an lnteresting dlfference l-n the abillty of the caterpillars to
perceive distance of the object with respect to angular position of the two

obJecLs ín space. hlhen the test objects are placed at right angles on Lhe

elther slde of the lnsectrs path no discrlmination of distance was evident.
Ifhen test ob jects \,r¡ere presented at 260 on the either side of the insect t s

path a preference was exhibited to the nearer object (Fig. 3.10). Goulet et
al. (1981) have reported a sini-lar phenomenon in crickeLs, Nemobius

sylvestris whlch preferred to orient to objects at shorter di.sLance when

presented with objects subl=nding the sane angles at greaLer distance when

both these objecLs were r+ithin certain angular positions (10 to 45'). This

preference fo.r the nearer object could however be reduced by decreasing the

vertical angle subtended by the nearer object (Experiment 4c, Sectlon

3.4.1). ülhen a serles of pairs of rectangles were presented such that one

always subtended a vertical angle of 80", but at 4r3, and 2 cms

respectively, and the oLher subtended 76, 72, 67 and 45o at 1 cm a linear
reduction in response to Lhe nearer rectangle as it decreased in size was

apparent (Fig.3.7D). Thus the movlng caterpillar appears to be able Lo

dlfferentiate between subLended angles -E- se and the relative distance of
objects subtending the same ang1e.

One of the earliest works on insect eyes by Exener (1891)

suggested motion parallax as a possible distance perceiving process in
insecLs. MoLion parallax can be defined ¿rs the phenornenon where during

translatory movernent of the eye, near objects seen to move fasLer than far
objects (Itlehner, 1981). Experimental evidence for the use of motion

parallax by locusts rÍas provided by Wallace (1959). Wallace studied the

peering behaviour of locusts which seemerl to occur before a locusL jumped

from one objecl to another. The behaviour involved swayíng of head through

the horizontal plane of the insect. In an elegant experiment, the author

showed that if the object, onto which the locust rvas to jump was moved 1n

the same direction as the locustrs head (during its peerÍng behaviour), the

insecL generally jumped short, having underestimated the distance. Collett
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(197?) on the basis of photographÍc study of the swaying movement,s of the
head suggested rrprovided that the locust knor+s how far (or fast) it moves

lts head, and that lt can measure fmage displacenent (or veloclty), iL can

compute the distance of the objecttt. Eriksson (1980) based on the

behavloural studies ín field wíth monocular and binocular grasshoppers,

Phaulacridium vittatum, concluded that use of motion parallax through the
peering behavlour of locusts probably provides more informatlon on the

dlstance of an object than binocular vision.
The head waving behavlour of the lepldopterous caterpillars ís a

well known phenomenon though the biological significance of this behaviour

has only been speculated upon. ït has been suggested that the head-waving

behaviour of the caterpillar probably increases visual acuity by j-ncreasing

the amount of light passing through the slemmata. It has also been

hypothesÍzerl that such a beiraviour helps the caterpillar to overcome
rrfixation blindnesstr and also that it assi.sts in the phototactic behaviour
(trlehner, 1981).

In the experiments dÍscussed so far, caterpillars were observed

exhibiting the head-rsaving behaviour frequently. fn order to deterrnine if
there rr'ere any correlation between thís behaviour and the ability of the

caterpÍllars to perceive distance, an experiment rr¡as conducted where 16

groups (10 insects/group) were tesLed for their preference to rectangles at
1 cm and 4 cms subtending the same visual angles in a |tYtf formalion
(Experiment,5, Section 3.4.1). The nidrib of the grid systen was rnodifíed

such that the caLerpillars could perceive the object.s only 1n the last I cn

of their approach crawl to the lntersecLion (Fig.3.11(I)).Observations on

whether insects exhiblted the head waving behavlour in the last 1 cm of the
approach crawl or aL the intersecLion antl their response to near or far
objecLs virere recorded. The proportlon of the insects that exhibited the
trhead-wavingt' behaviour ranged fron 40 to 100% 1n the 16 groups w1th a nean

of 707.. Insects that exhibited the head waving behavlour showed a

slgnlflcant preference forthe nearer object (t-test, p(0.05, Fig. 3.11(II))
whl1e the others showed a equal preference Lo near and far objects.

The results of thÍs experiment seems to indlcate that lnformatlon
on the dlstance of an object is probably acqulred through the head waving

behaviour of the caterpillars by the process of motlon parallax. The

process does not seem to be sinilar to one proposed for locusts (Col1ett,



EIGIIRE 3.11

(I) Modífications to the rib system for sLudyÍng Lhe
role of head-waving behaviour in distance percepti_on.
The midrib of Lhe grÍd was bent so that insects
perceived the visual stimuli only in the last 1 crns of
the approach crawl.
a = Rectangle at 4 cms, b = Rectangle at 1 cms.
Numbers in the figure refer to distance (crns).

(II) Role of head waving behavíour in distance
perception of caterpillars.
A = Response of 16 groups of caterpillars.
B = Response of caterpillars exhibiting characteristic
head-waving behaviour.
C = Response of caterpillars not exhibiting head-waving
behaviour.
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HIGIIRE 3.12

3.12A Vísua1 angles subtended by cylinders (Experiment
1, Section 3.4.1) to the the point of release of the
caterpillars and to the intersection when presented ÍnllTtt form.

3.L28 Changes in the visual angles subtended by the
near and far object during the approach crawl of the
insect towards the intersect,ion in the T-test.
a = Point where i-nsects were released.
b = fntersection where choice was rnade.
Closed circles represenLs changes in the vertical
angles subtended by the further object. Open circles
represents changes in the vertical angles subtended by
the nearer object.

Vertical and horizontal angles subLenCed by the object.s
to the intersection and the point of release of

caterpillars in rrTtt and ttYtt form presentat,ion.

rrTrt test rrYrt test

Nearer Farther Nearer Farther

Vertical angles

Point of
release 36
Intersection 80

4s
80

72
80

62
80

Horizontal angles

Point of
release 20
Intersection 50

32
80

39
50

L7
80
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1978). Locusts seem to acqulre lnfornation on the absolute distance of the

object by rnoLion parallax and use this information in activities such as

Jumpíng. However, in the case of Ectropis first instars (a1so see Goulet et
al. 1981) dístance 1s perceived only when the objects are withln a certain
angular position. I^Ihen objecLs are presented ín such an angular positi-on,

the lnsect is probably able to percelve both the objects at the same tirne.

Thus one of the objects (the farther object) probably serves as a
background enabling the lnsect to judge the relative distance of the

objects. IL seems that this process is used only for judgement. of relalive
distance of objects when Lwo or rnore objects are in the visual field.

Infornation on the dlstance of the two objecLs could also have

been acquired through the rate of change of angles subtended by the near

and far object (Collett and Land, L975). Thus when objecLs were tested 1n
rrTrr or ttYtr form, such that they subtended the sarne angles at the

intersectÍon, the angles that these objects suhtended at the rtst,art point.rf

were not the same (Fig.3.124). In bothrrTtr andttYtt form presentatlon the

object at the farther distance subtended the greater angle at the start
point. Though the differences in angles subtended itself mlght not be

J-mportant (as they were same at the point were the choice was made), the

rate of change of Lhese angles during the movement of the insect.to Lhe

fntersection mlght have provided information on the dÍstance of the object.
The rate of change of the angles rsas the greatest for the near object than

the far object in both ttTtt and f'Ytf form presentation. Further, the

difference in the rate of change of horizontal angles (angles subtended by

the edge) between the near and far object would be greater for objects dead

ahead (rtYrt tesL) than for objects on the side (rrTr! test) (see legend for
Fig. 3.L2). The differences in the result fron the ttYtt and ttTtt forn
presentation may be because the insecls use such information for distance

perceptlon. The resulL that the caterpillars lrere abl-e to perceive distance

even when their approach novement to the intersection was reduced t.o 1 cn

(Experinent. 5) (thus reducing the rate of change of not only the vertical
angles but also the angles subtended by Lhe edges of the two objects) seems

to lndicate that such parall-ax information probably subserve only as

secondary cues for distance perception.
Head-waving behaviour was also exhibited by Lhese caterpillars in

experlments where objects were placed at right angles (Experiment 1(a) &
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(b) Sectlon 3.4.1). Lack of distance perceptíon in thls experiment ruas

probably because the objects were not both in the visual field of the

insect at the same time.

3.5 ROIÆ OF VISTIAL AND CHEMICAL CIIES IN ITEORIENIA|I¿IJBFfr.AVTOUR OF

CAIERPILLARS:

Investigations of the visual behavlour of first instars of E.

excursarla have revealed that response to stimuli in the visual. field
occurred with respect to both vertical and horÍzontal angles subtended by

the objects (and also the distance 1n sone instances). In field siLuations

an aLtractlon to vertlcal objects was manifested in the forrn of a turning

reaction towards the experimenter when released on a flat ground. Thus, in
fts natural habitat, the caterpillars would probably be able to locale trees

vlsually and approach them at limlts of perception though these lirnits have

not been deternined. This was foll-owed by clJ-mbing behaviour (see chapter
- 4). ff calerpillars were clinbing upr+ards on a tree wiuh equal numbers of

branches wlth and without folÍage then greater number would be expecl-ed Lo

settle on branches with foliage provided thaL the caterplllars were capable

of oríenting to specific characteristlcs of host foIlage. The following

experiment was perforrned to test this hypothesis.

3.5.1 I'{AIERIÂLS ÄND MEIEODS:

lhe experiment was conducLed in a glasshouse (wlth no aÍr flow

lnside the roorn) wiLh six potted Eucalvptus camaldulensis trees of

approximately the sane height (about 1.5 meLers). The trees were trimmed to

provide the same numbers of branches some wlth and sone without lea'¡es

distributed alternately on each t,ree. Care was also taken to ensure that
alternate pairs of branches with and wiLhout leaves each had approxinately

the sane area of aLtachnent to the main Lrunk. The surface of the pot

around the base of the tree was covered with rvhite plastic sheet so thaL

caEerpl-llars that had fallen down frorn the tree could be easily recognized

and counted. The plastic sheet, the base of the tree and the base of the
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pots !¡ere applted with a thin layer of tangle foot (1 part resin * 1 part.

castor oi1) to prevent caterpillars Lhat had fa11en off the tree from

climblng up. The area under the canopy of each Lree was treated w-ith the

tangle foot so that the caterpÍllars that had fallen off from a Lree

renalned in the same area and could be recorded. B0 flrst ínstar larvae

were released at the base of each of the Lrees. On three trees, newly

energed caLerpillars (within t hour) were released while on the other Lrees

caterplllars that had fasted for 30 hours at 20o were released. The trees

on to which fresh and fasted caterpíl1ars were released were arranged

randonly. Observations on the nunber of caterpillars on different branches

(wÍth or wíthout leaves) and Ín roLher placesr (trunk, under the tree

canopy and on the surface of the pot) were taken periodically for the next

two days.

3.5.3 RBSIILTS AND DISCUSSION:

0f the newly emerged first i-nslars that were released on Lrees,

76 to 912 were accounted for at various places in the experimental area
..'i.e. 

boLh on branches and tother placest. On trees ¡t¡here fasted

caterpillars were released 77 to 812 were accounLed for at dÍfferent
observation tlmes; only about 78Z. of thls total were recorded on branches

1n the firsL observatÍon decreasíng to 687" at the terminaLion of the

experiment. On trees r,¡ith fasted larvae, 727" \,rere recorded on branches in
the flrst observatlon and thís decreased to 567" by the last observation

(Appendlx Table 1).
There was large variatlon in the counts of insects bet\,¡een

branches and between Lrees. So the number of caterpillars on branches with

and without leaves in the three replicates were pooled for newly emerged

and fasted caterpillars. The pooled counts of the three replicates vlere

analysed by a 3-way ANOVA (Table 3.1) assuming Poisson rather than normal

error, as the counLs of ínsects fitted a Poisson distributlon.
There was no significant difference in the distribution of newly

emerged and fasted caterpillars (Table 3.1). There rvas signlficant
lnteraction beLween the counts at different places and time of observation

(Table 3.1). Examinatlon of Table 3.2 indicates that as time after sLart of

the experiment increased Lhe nunbers remafning on branches without leaves



Table 3.1

Three-way AN0VA of the counts of newly emerged and fasted first
lnstar caterpillars at different places in the experinental area.

Sources DF SS MS F

Level of fasting I
Place 2
Tlne 4
Tine x Place 8
Place x Level of
fasting 2

Level of fastlng x
Tlne 4
Residual 8

223

1.
2tL,

2.

5
0.6

LL.7

7
8
7
0

4

1

105
0

27

.7

.9

.7
o

1.16
72.50
0.46

19.091çrE

L.4g

0.10

4 2.2

o.2
1 a

Table 3.2

Distrlbutlon of caterplllars at dÍfferent places at different
observational períods.

Tlme after
start of

experlnent

Branches
v¡'ith

leaves

Branches
without
leaves tOther placesf

2 hours
4 hours
7 hours

24 hours
48 hours

t28
L57
181
t96
203

130
t22
89
36
L7

78
85
89

119
118



FIGTIRE 3.13

Changes in the number of newly emerged and fasted
caterpillars on branches r,¡ithout leaves over tirne.

FTGIIRB 3.14

Changes in the number of newly energed and fasted
caterpillars on branches with leaves over t.ime.
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decreased (also see Fig. 3.14). In contrasL as tirne lncreased, theçe vlas an

increase in the number of caterplllars on branches with leaves (Fig. 3.13).
There was also a increase in the numbers recorded at tother placest (Table

3.2).
It has been suggested that first instar caterpillars of the gypsy

noth have an lnitial phase after haLchlng during which they are

pre-disposed to wind dispersal (Leonard, L97L). If such a process were to

operate 1n the first instars of E. excursari.a, the inltlal lack of

discriminatlon between branches wlth and without leaves could be

lnterpreted as due to a 1ow response to stfunuli (not physiologically primed

to use host plants) associated wlth feeding (a1so see Chapter 5, Section

5.2.3). It could thus be suggested that the re-distrj.butlon of insects fron
branches wl-thout leaves to branches with leaves might have been the result
of an oriented movement tor'*¡ds foliage after an initial period during

which the caterpillars did not encounLer any food, thus resulting in an

fncreased response to food-related stimuli. Ilowever, the result that even

after fasting larvae showed a similar distributlon between branches with
and without leaves (Table 3.1, Fig. 3.14) seems to indicate that thls mlght

'not be the cãse. Besldes, only about 57% of the Ínsects that setlled on

branches wiLhout leaves seened to have found their way to branches with
l-eaves at the end of 48 hours when the experiment was terminated. About 13%

of the insects were still found to remaín on branches without leaves Ín the

observation. Insects seltllng on branches w-ithout leaves were observed to
sit in a characteristic nanner (see Chapter 5, Section 5.1 for further
details). Because of the redistributíon to branches with leaves, iL may be

supposed some of these that had settled on branches wiLhout leaves had

subsequently encountered and remained on branches with leaves. Because of
the initial even distributlon between the two, flnding branches wlth leaves

appears to have been a random movement within the tree, while some were

either caught in the stÍcky trap at the base of the tree or had silked down

to the ground as indicated by the increase 1n the numbers recorded on

branches with leaves and in rother placest.
It was expected that 1f caLerpillars responded to specÍfic cues

(visual or chernl-cal) frorn the folíage, greater numbers would be recorded on

branches \,rith foliage. ff the magnitude of such responses were Lo lncrease

wlth the 1evel of fasting, a difference between newly emerged and fasted
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Larvae wlth respect to thelr distrÍbutfon tn branches wlth and wlthout

leaves would be expected. However, the results of the present experiment

show that orientatlon of movement wiLhin a tree ís probably not influenced

by the presence or absence of leaves. The absence of a signifÍcant.
difference between the distrlbution of newly energed and fasted larvae

seems to indicate further that the first lnstars probably do not use either
vlsual or chenical cues associated with host foliage during their upward

move¡nent on a tree.



CHAPITR 4

GEOTACTTC AND PHOIOTAGTTC BEHA\TIOUR OF FIRST INSTAR ECTROPIS EXCTIRSARIA



4.L IlfIRODUGftOll¡

4.1.1 ÜPHARD I'IIGRITTION OF CATBRPIIJ,ÅRS:

In Lepidopt,era, adults of some species lay thelr eggs away from

food source viz., trunks of trees and j-n soil (e.g. EctroIþ excursaria and

Lymantrla dispar, also see DeLhler 1959). The caterpillars, horuever, feed

on the follage of trees. Thus the upward migration of halchlings is an

lmportant phenomenon. The stlmulus involved in the upward migration has

been demonstrated to be light, for e"g. spruce budworm (Eidt' 1968),

sorghurn sven bore.r 1n"rn.y$rli983 and 1985) and newly hatched cabbage

looper (Greene and Morril, L97O); light and gravity e.g. newly hatched

caterpillars of fal1 arrny worm (Greene and Morrj.ll, 1-970). Rafes &

Gnienko, (L973) and McManus (1973) speculated that negative geotaxis could

also be lrrvolved in the upward migraLion of the first instars of gypsy moth

caterpi.llars. Upward diurnal mi-gration 1nvolvíng flight is alsd common in
the alate forms of many insects and is generally assumed to be a posiiive
phototaxis, especially in rnany nf-gratory insects (Henson, 1962; Atkins,

1966¡ Francia & Graham, L978¡ Johnsonn 1969).

Ectropis excursaria is a polyphagous caterpillar, the adults of
'whlch lay thelr eggs in the crevices of bark of trees and in soil (Mariath,

1981). An lnstlnct to ascend into the cro\,,rn 1s a primary behaviour of the

first instar larvae and this behavlour is crítical to their survival as

caterpillars prefer to feed on Lhe foliage of trees. fn the present chapter

the factors leading to upvrard migratlon of the caterpillars of Ectloglg is
discussed with particular reference to theír behavlour to gravity and to a

lesser extent- to light.

4.L.2 GRA\TÍTY:

The gravlLatlonal force F between the earth, wiLh mass M, and an

object of mass m, trhen their centres are at a distance of r from one

another, is given according to Newton by F = ary{i 
å 

*h:T. Gris the

gravftational constanL with the value 6.67 x IO m /kg ls . Defining g =
2

Gl'I/r as the gravitational acceleratir n of ttre earth, we have F = nB, and

we call this the weight of the object. The valuerof tgt varies wlth
geographical locatlon between 9.77 and 9.83 m/s depending on t,he distance

from the centre of the earth, on local variat.lons in dlsLribution of
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materlal of differing density on the rotatlon of the earth and very

sllghtly on the tidal forces of the sun and moon. However, the

gravitational field of the earth is unÍque among the forces acting upon

organJ-sns in that it may be considered constant in intenslty and direction

at a given locality, since the vari"atíons would seem to be below the limit
of sensitlvity of organisms. The directlon of the force Is always

perpendícular to the surface of the earth, defined by the plane of the

undlsturbecl surface of an open body of water at a gÍven location. The

gravitational force is thus an ldeal reference sysLen for the definition of
t.tpt and rdownr and thus for orlentalion, which is viLally irnportant for
some organisms.

4.1.3 W I0 GR/IVIÏY:

The gravi-tational force is used by organÍsms l-n two \t'ays'

1. As a reference source for malntaining balance, ì-n other words to achieve

equilibrlum.
2. Irthere the animal moves along or at a speclfic angle to the lines of

- gravitatÍonal force which may be consldered as enanating frorn the cent,re of

the earth"
Geotaxis can be further classified as posltive and negative geotaxÍs or

geomenotaxis (Fraenlcel and Gunn, 1960). In positive geotaxis the animal

moves towards the source of stimulus and in negative 1t moves away' while

nenoLaxÍs is movement oriented at an angle t.o the source of sLimulus.

Ttre use of gravity for maintainl-ng balance by various

organÍ.sns ls a well lcnown phenomenon and has been revlewed recently by

Sandenan (1976) and Markl (1983). This section is prlmarily concerrred with

the use of gravlty for orÍentatlon by insects.

4.L.4 GffTTAETS IN il{sEW:

The use of gravity for orlentation in insecLs has been lcnown

from the early 20th century though ln the early 1900s there seems to have

been some controversy as to whelher sonìe orgatrisns did use gravlty for
orientatj-on. Thus GourmonL, watching ants crar*ling on a vertj-cal surface is
said to have concluded that these creatures were too small to be influenced
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by gravity (see Barnes L929). One of the lnsects that seerned to have

fascinated the behaviourlsts durlng thís period was anLs. They were

particularly Íntrigued by the wavy path that an ant describes on an

inclíned plane. Theories explaining thts path ranged from psychlc factors

to rnetaphysical consíderations of nature (Cornetz, 1909 & 1914).

Barnes (L929) probably provided the first quantitatlve study of

the path of an ant and showed a lfnear rel-atlonship betrveen the angle of

orientation of the ant and the inclinatlon of the surface. He concluded

from his studies thaÉAånts Crematglg lineolita \"Iefe posltively
geotacLic. Barnes (fúOu & 1930b) extended these studies to other ant

species such as Aphaenogastor fulva_ and Lasius flavus nearcticus and

confÍrmed the posÍtive geotactic behaviour of these two species.

Based on studies on Tetraopes beetle , Cozier & Stier (L929)

sugþested that orienLation to gravity on an inclined plan- is sirnply the

result of the animal turnlng upwards unt1l lt is ín stable equilibrium,
this beÍng aLtained when the centre of gravity is within the triangle of

support. Thelr v¿ork with Tetraopes suggested that the r+elght of the abdomen

was the force nost fmportant ln dÍsturbÍng equilibrium. Barnes (1930 a & b)
"supported Cozierrs hypothesis based on his work on ants but also reported

Lwo observations whose slgnificance he could not recognize. These were that
ants with their antennae amputated could not maíntain any particular
orientation when walkÍng on an- inclined plane and also that ants often

oscillated successlvely left and right of the verLical p1ane, thus uraking

their track a zLgzag placed symmetrically either sl-de of the actual upward

dÍrection. In Cozlerrs sense, orÍentation Lo gravity is a símple geotaxls

fn which the anírnal does not need to perceive the dlrection in which

gravily acts but rnerely to turn until the strain of ¡raintaining equllihrÍun
ls at a mlnlmum. Vowls (1954b) pointed out that the rnainteûance by an ant

or a bee of a constant orientation (other than 0" or 1B0o) on a vertical
surface ls not, however, of thís nature. An ant orienting in this way is
usually i.n unstable equilibrium, for the tlp of the abdomen is not l-ra1led

on the ground while the insect ls walking, which Barnes suggests, and the

centre of gravity is always posterlor to the support given by the legs. An

ant, oríenting to gravity, is performing an activif:y similar to thertlight
compass reactionrt. Vor+ls (1954b) proposerl to call this acLivíl-y aftforce
compass reactiontr ancl defirred 1t as rrthe orienLated locomotion of an animal
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during whlch its anterio-posterlor axis makes any conslant angle with the

1lne of acLion of a physical force; the nalntenance of which orientaLion
does not depend on equal bilaLeral stirnulation, or on keeping a stable
equilibriumtt. Vowls (1954a & b) concluded frorn his studies of the behaviour

of the ants Mvrnica ruginodis (Nyl.) and M. lgevlnodis (Nyl.) that. when

llght and gravity are interchanged, the antts successive orientation to Lhe

two stlmuli are correlated and that the organs of georeceptlon were located

l-n the antenna. He also suggested that Johnstonrs organ is probably

lnvolved in gravity perception.

Geotaxis in lnsects gained renewed interest because of their
unl-que gravity perceiving rnechanism. trühíle in most other organísns

statocysts constitute the graviLy perceiving organs, only few ínsects have

been known to possess statocysts ( e.g. Vespa orientalis, Ishay È. al.
(1e83) and Eristalis (Fraenlcel & Gunn, 1960). MosL of thc recent studies on

the geotaxis of lnsects are focused on the organs lnvolved in gravity
perception and the functioning of these organs (Mark1, 1963 "", Wendler,

197'1, & 75, Horn, 1975 & L982, and Horn & Bischof, 1983, Jander qt. 41. 1970

and ltlalthall & Ilart¡nan 1981).

4.2 GEOTAXTS IN CÂIERPTIJ,ARS :

Newly hatched fa1l arnyworm caterpillars were denonstrated to be

negallvely geotacLic (Greene and Morrill, I97O). Geotactic behavíour i-n Lhe

immature stages of the lepidopLerans has been suggesLeC by Rafes & Gnienlco

(1973) and McÌ.{anus (1973). McManus (1973) proposed thal the first inslars
of gypsy noth are negatively geotactic based on the obseryation that
caterpillars tended to move upwards even on cloudy days. trr/al1is (1959)

tested the responses of first lnstar gypsy noLh larvae to various
envlronmental stimuli such as light, gravity, moisture and hosl odour and

concluded that upward migration of caterpillars occurred maínly in response

to light and gravity. The study lacks quant.itative data on behaviour or
details of the rneLhod of evaluating Lhe various responses; in partfcular,
lt does not specify the lÍghting conditions durlng the experiment - since
result,s of geotaxis and photoLaxis are readily confounded, informat,ion on

lighttng conditions during such experirnents is of vi.tal importance. Greene

and Morrill, (1970)rs study does not go any further than demonstraf:ing a
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response to gravity in the flrst lnstars of arny worm calerplllars. Ïn view

of such scanty and often conflicting reports, the present study was

lnitiated in an atternpt to investigate the possible occurrence of geotaxls

in the caLerpi l1ars of Ectropls excursarla and lts role 1n the upr.tard

migratfon of f irst inst,ars.

4"2.L lHE ROT,E OF IJGHT ÄND GRAVITT IN lHE BEHAVIOUR OF CÀIERPTLLARS:

Mar1ath(1984)showedthatcaterpi11arsofE.@Í¡ere
positively phototactíc and that the response r+as lnfluenced by the age of
the caterplllar, length of fasting, density and the temperature of the

environment. Ilowever, her studies measured the movement c.f caterpillars
towards the source of light on a horizontal p1ane, thus elininating the

role of gravity. To dÍstinguish the role of light and gravity in the

novement of caterplllars in a vertical plane Lhe folloving two experiments

were conducted.

UATEITIALS ÁND MEÏEODå:

Bxperinent 1:

Canlsters (20 cms diarneter x 25 cms ta1l) were painted black

except at specÍfic places to provide l1ght. Light was provlded through the

top of the 1id in one treatment, through the bottom in another and the

Èhird remained wíthout any light. A layer of vasellne I cm wide was applied
just below the lid of all the canisters. One hundred black head stage eggs

were placed at the boltorn of the canister. The experiment was replicated
three times and observaLions were taken on the nunber of caterpillars
remainÍng at the bottom of the canisLer and the nunbers caught on the

sides.

Experlment 2:

The experlment r¿as conducLed in a photographic dark room. rrBlack



Table 4.1

DistríbuLion of insects in the canister

Source of líght Z of insects located
on the sides of

the canlster

Complete darkness

Llght at the top

Ltght at the botton

94!3

96f4

8x4
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head stage eggst' were stuck wlth a dlluted glue to a dowell (lm long and

2cn diameter) halfway along its length. The dowell was flxed vertically ln
a dark Toomo Thermisters hrere attached along the length of the dowell and

the temperature was recorded on a Grantls recorder l-o ensure that no

temperature gradient existed. Observations on the locatlon of first lnsLars

were taken every 10 ninutes using a torch 1ight. The experÍment was

repeated three times ï¡ith 50 eggs in each replicate.

RESTILTS AND DISCUSSTON:

lrlhen lighl- was provided through the top of the canlster mosL

lnsects crawled along the sldes and were caught in the vaseline. hlhen the

líght was shown through the bottom, most insects remained at the bottom

(Table 4.1). These observat'..¡ns further confirm the conclusion of Mariath
(1984) that first instars of E. excursaria are phototacLic. However, in the
canÍster which rernained dark insects r,Iere found on the sides. This
indlcates that caterplllars are still capable of orienting upwards in the

absence of any light. The present experimenL was, however, inadequate to
inplícate any particular sl-imulus as the distribution míght have resulted
purely by random movement of the caterpillars in the absence of any

stimuli.
In the second experirnent, the insects were given a choice to move

up or down upon haLchi-ng. Ïnsects that hatched noved up irrespective
of whether they faced down or up at the time of eclosion. This is a

conclusive evldence that first instar caterpillars were negatively
geotactic,

4.2.2 AHGT.E OF INTIJNATTON

TNFLTIENCE OIi lEE RESPOI{SE TO GRA\TITY:

Tf caterpillars are indeed capable of uslng gravity t,o orient
upwards there nust be a minimurn angle of inclination of a plane to the
surface of the earth above which they contÍnuously orient upwarcls. To

determine such an angle the followi-ng experiment was conduct,ed.

OF SURFACE A}'ID TTS

MAIERIALS ÄND MEÍTIODS:
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APPÀRÄTUS:

Thís consisted of a dowel 41 cms long and 1 cm diameter where

the experiment was conducted (henceforth called the tArenar). Near the

centre of the arena, twenty centimetres from the two free ends, marks were

ínscribed wiLh a black felt pen thus enclosing a lcrn space between Lhem.

This r*as Lhe rrstart pointrr where the insects were released at the begining

of the experinent. 0n eilher side of the start point the arena was divided
into 20 divisions of lcm and the distance of each divisíon from the starl
point was inscribed on it. This arena was attached to a st,and such that it
could be tilted smoothly to any required angle and the inclination from Lhe

horizontal read off from a protractor attached to the apparatus (Fig.
4. Ia) .

EXPERII{BWTAL PROCEDIIRE :

A first instar caterpillar was released at the start point with
its dorso-ventral axis perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the arena.

The insecL was released with the arena horj-zontal. Ttre insect irnmediately

started to crawl along the upper surface of the arena. The arena was then

tilLed smoothly to the required angle so that the insect was moving

downwards. A minute later, the orientation of the caterpíllar (up or down)

and its displacement was recorded. The arena was again tilted so that the

same angle of incl-ination was produced on the opposite side of the arena.

After one minute the orientation and displacement were recorded again. This
procedure was repeated 5 tines or til1 the insecL reached the end of the

dowell, whichever vras earlier. Controls were performed with the dov¡ell

horizontal (zero degrees) and it was rotated to 90 degrees and back to 0

every minute to record the effect of movement of the arena on orientati,on.
The experiment was conducted in a dark room with a tenperature 20t2o.

Observations during the experiment were taken wilh the help of a red lamp

and were recorded on a tape recorder.

RBSIILTS AND DISÛTISSTON:



ETGIIRE 4.1b

Relatlonship between angle of lnclination of the
crawling surface and the re-orientation factor.

EIGIIRE 4.la

Apparatus used for measurlng the angle of inclination
of crawling surface at which response to gravÍty
occurred.
A, View fron the side.
B, as seen when rneasuring the inclinati.on.
a = rotating arena.
b = start point.
c = Protractor.
fl = poi.nter rotating with the arena.
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From the observations on the orienLation of a caterpillar Ín the

different trials (a maximum of 5) a re-orientation factor was calculated in
the following manner.

Re-orientation factor = No of times the orienLation of the

insect changed /no of times the

inclination of the arena was changed

The re-orientation factor would thus vary beLween 0 (r+hen the insect did

not change its orientation aL all) to 1 (when the insect changed íts
orientatÍon for every change in the inclination). A Lotal of L25 first
Ínstar caterpillars were used for the experiment (18 at horizontal
(control),29 at lO" , 25 at 20 "r 18 aL 30o, 15 at 40o, 10 at 50o, and 10

at 90o inclination).
The mean re-orientation factor at. the different inclinations hrere

statistically significant (Kruskal Wallis tied rank tesL' X2=376, p)O.OO1,

Fig. 4.lb). The movement of the arena while changing the inclination
produced a small change in the orientation of the insect (Fíg.4.1b,
re-orientation facLor of 0.14 at 0" inclination). In order to determine the

inclination aL which insects consístently oriented upwards, the

re-orienLation factor at the different inclinations was compared to the

control (horizontal) by the non-parametric Tukey test. The re-orientation
factor at 30o inclination ï/as significantly different (p<0.05) from the

horizontal, indicating that at angles of inclinations greaLer than 30o,

caterpillars are capable of determining up and dotvn and cirient

accordingly.
Another measure of the effect of inclination on the movement of

the caterpillars is the net distance actually travelled upwards or

downwards during changes of orientation of the arena. Measurernents of the

displacement of the insect on the arena were therefore recorded and

converted to mean displacement as follows.
(a) Displacement downwards was assigned a negative va1ue.

(b) Displacement upwards was assigned a positive va1ue.

(c) The displacement of an insect over the maximum of 5 changes of
inclination to which it was subjected, was summed.

The final value if positÍve indicated that the net dÍsplacement of the

insect at that partlcular angle was upkrards (negatÍve geotaxis), if



FIGIIRB 4.2

Displacement of the insect wÍth respect to the
gravitational axis.

ETGTTRE 4.3

fnfluence of the diameter of the crawling surface on
re-orientation facLor.

a
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negatlve, downwards (positive geotaxis). The displacement at horizontal
was not considered as no parLicular direction could be assigned to the

movenent of the caterpillar with respect to the line of gravitatÍonal
force. At the inclinations of 10 & 20' the net displacement of the insect.

from the start point with respect to the gravitational axis is very sma1l

(Fíg. 4.2). This díd not mean that the insecLs showed little movements,

however, indeed they occasionally reached the end of the dowel. This came

about as follows; at lower lnclÍnatÍons, if an insect had moved 4 cms down

1n the duratÍon of 1 ninute, durÍng the subsequent trial this end was

inclined upwards. If the insect continued to nove in the same direction and

was displaced another 4 cms during the period of this trial, because of
assignlng positÍ-ve and negaLive signs, the net. displacement for the insect

,would be zero. Thus the lack of any great displacement either up or down

lndicates a random movement rather than a movenent with respect to the

gravity. At 30o inclination the net displacemenL during changes of
ínclination r¡/as strongly positive however, indicating a preferential
movement upwards by the caterplllars (Fig. 4.2). Together, these meLhods of
analysls Índicate a t,hreshold of response Ëo inclined planes somewhere in
the vicÍnity of 20 degrees, although an unequivocal geotactic response aL

any one inclination occurred only at. 30 degrees or more. ,

OrÍentation with respect to gravity on inclined surfaces has been

ÍnvesLlgated also with some other insects. The staphylinid beeLle Bledius

bícornis_ Grm. build vertically dor+nr+ard into the sea sand tubes iL
inhabits. If enclosed between tilted glass plates it. digs downward as

steeply as possible. It can still find the steepest direcLion at an

lnclination of 20" above the horlzontal but no longer at 10o (Buckmann

L95411962). The carabid beetle Dvschirius nit-L¡lgg Dej. under similar
condltions can find the directíon upward on a surface of only 3o (Buc.kmann,

1955). AnLs (Formica 4lfa.L.) also are able to find the upward directlon on

a surface that ís inclined only 3o above the horizontal (Markl, 1963).

Honey bees seem to be capable of orienting to graviLy at about 5o (Von

Fr1sch 17967) to Bo (Edrich, 1979) from horizontaL. ft may be noted thaL the

data of other authors quoted above all referred to Lwo dimensional space,

whereas the dowel-ling arena used in the present study r/as a curved surface

and therefore allowed a límited degree of motion at a greater or lesser
angle than that of the axls of the arena.
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Markl (1963) concluded fron his experlmenLs on ants Lhat if Lhe

surface on which an ant is rrlalking is tipped end-on-end 180o, gravity

oriented animals turn around at once so as to proceed in the same direcLion

and suggested that this is an unequivocal proof for graviLy orÍentation.
The author further states that such a response could be triggered in ants

30 to 40 tlmes in immediaLe succession. With EctropÍs excursaria first
lnstar caLerpillars such successive orienLation to gravÍty could be

achieved about 13 times, but subsequent changes in the inclination of the

arena did not produce any response.

&.2.4 I}.¡FLUEI{CE OF T[{E CII]RVAITIRB OF CRAI,¡LTNG SIIRFACE Ol{ RBSPONSB TT)

GR.ÀVITT:

It was observed d':-ing the previous experiment that caterpillars
on a cylindrical- surface did not move in a straight. line but tended to zig

zag on the surface. Observations on the behavíour on a horizontal
cylindrical surface also indicated that cat.erpillars preferred to crawl

such that its dorsal surface faced the sky. If such a cylíndrical surface
-' on whích Lhe insect i-s rnovíng is rotated such that the dorsal surface of

the.caterpillar faced the earth, the caterpillars moved up to retain its
orlginal position on the top. Thís suggested that the curvature of the

crarvling surface might also influence the response to gravity. Further, it
was possible thaL one reason for relatively high value obtained for the

threshold (compared with other insects) at which the caterpillars oriented

to gravity mlght be explained by the influence of the curvature of the

surface. An experiment was therefore conducted where the re-orient.ation

factor of caterpillars at an inclínation of 25o from horizontal on surfaces

of.6 different curvatures rdas compared. The different- curvalures were

produced by substituting the rrarenatt (described in the malerÍals and

rnethods of Section 4.2.2) with glass tubes of different dÍameters. In order

to provÍde a non slippery surface, the cylinders were paÍnted wíth white

enamel. The experimental procedure and the conditíons of the expe::iment are

described in Section 4.2.2.

RBSTTLTS AI{D DISGUSSION:
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The re-orientation factor was signÍflcantly lnfluenced by the

curvature of the surface (Kruskal hlallís Tied rank test, X =244.72,

p(0.001). The sum of ranks on dlfferent diameters of crawling surface was

cornpared by a non-parametric Tukey test. The re-orientation factor at flat
surface and diameter of 3 cms was significantly different from oLher

diameLers ví2.r 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 cms. There l-s a J-inear trend between

the dlarneter of the arena and the re-orientation factor (Fig.4.3). As the

dianeLer of the arena increased the curvature of the surface decreased. The

fÍgure essentially depicts an in.¡erse relationship between the curvature of

surface and the re-orienLation factor, hence the tesL previously describedt

which used 1 cm diameter arena, had apparently overestimated the threshold

angle of inclinatlon perceived by these lnsects.
Ihere 1s more than one possible explanatÍon for the lower degree

of discrimínation of inclination to gravity by the caLerplllars on curved

surfaces. One Ís that any deviatj-on from movement from para11e1 to the axis

of the cylinder reduces the inclínation of notion frorn hori-zontal (see

Appendix 2 f.or trignomet.ric proof). Another is that the insect senses

gravity by klinotaxis, which i.s reduced on curved surfaces because of the
.-tendency of the insect to keep its dorsal surface uppermost. Some

combinations of these explanations ís also possible. Itlhatever is.indeed the

case, a signíficant implication of these observations is that the net

directlon of movenent of caterpillars does not depend only on the

longítudinal axis of an elongated substrate but is subject 1-o changes with

respect to the curvature of the surface on r'¡hich the caLerpillar is
crawling. The threshold angle of inclination from Lhe horizontal at rshich

the caterpillars can effectively use gravity for orientation will thus be

least on a flat surface and increase as the curvature of the surface

increases.

4.2.4 BEHÁ,WOTTR q}J. A FLAT INCLINED SIIRFACE:

Some of Lhe early work on Lhe geotaxis of insecLs was ained aL

understanding the wavy path described by Lhe ants on an inclined plane (see

also section 4.1.4). Barnes (L929), (1930a) & (1930b) described a linear
relationship between the angle of inclination of the surface and the angle

of orientation of the walking directions of three ant species viz. ¡
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CremaLogastor lineolata, Laslus flavqq nearctus (trrtheeler) and AphaenoqasLor

fulva respectively. Sínce then, the path described by an insect on a

inclined plane and the influence of gravj-ty on this behaviour has been

investigated by Vowls (1954a & b), Jander & Jander (1970), Horn (L973,1975

& 1976). Jander & Jander (1970) recognized two types of directional
orientaLion to gravity withln the superfanily of the bees (,{poidea):

I,rlalking bees with progeotaxis reduce their angle of orientation with

increaslng slope of the substrate, whereas bees wíth metageotaxÍs keep it
constant. In classifying bees according to their t.ype of gravity

orientation Lhe genus Apis was split into two groups by these authors. A.

dorsatq, A. cerana and A. mellifera are characterized by rneLageotaxis, A.

florea and the remaining bees by progeotaxis.

In.order to study the behaviour of caterpillars on a flat plane

and to atLempl to classify the behavíour on the basis of J¿nder & Jander

(1970)rs classification an experiment kras conducted in the following

manner.

MA1ERIÂLS AND MHTIIODS:

fhe experiment was conducted in an apparatus"plff, to the one

described in Section 4.2.2. Instead of the dowel, a flat*peispex
(2Ocm long and 8cm wide) was used. This could be inclined at various angles

and the angle of inclination could be read from a protracLor (Fig. 4.1a)"

The experiment was conducted 1n a dark room wíth a photographic safety

light (Kodak lr/ratten safelight with ortho film deep red filter) producing

an illumination of 6 lux on the surface of the experÍmental arena. A paper

was attached to t]ne peø¡e+ and an insecl- released on it. The ffx was theu

l-nclíned to the required angle and the path of the insecL was narked by a

pencil. trIhen the insect had reached near the end of theTeryet-, the F'ÇP*<
was tilted to the oLher side. Generally insects tur:ned such that they were

oriented in the same r{ay wil-h respect to gravity. ltlhen no such Lurning

reaction was evident and the insect continued in its path, the trial was

discontinued and the experiment repeated with another insect.

RESTILTA AND DISCUSSTON:



FIGIIRE 4.4a

RelationshÍp between standard deviation of rvalking
dÍrections and the inclinatlon of the arena.

FIGTIRB 4.4b

EIGIIRE 4.4c

Relationship between the displacement downwards after
change in the inclination of the walking surface and
the angle of inclination of the walking surface.

Relationship between mean deviation from the geotactic
basic direction (GBD) and the angle of inclinatÍon of
the arena.
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The angles of ,leviation of crawling directions of more than 3 cms

from the geotactic basic direction - l-.e. from a line on the plane at 90o

fro¡n the horizontal - were recorded for each insect. If the path differed

from a linear one, a sector was drawn such that it included )607" of the

walking directions. The angle of these directions were analysed by circular

statistics. For each ínsect, the angular dispersion thus calculated was

converted to circular standard deviation (Mardia, 1972). The circular

standard deviatíons on a linear scale Lhus represented the linearity - i.e.

non-randomness of orientaLions of the insect. Thus, if the insect rnoved in

a straight line, the circular standard deviation would be zero.

The mean circular standard deviation for insects at different

inclinations is presented in FÌgure 4.4a. There ís a decrease in the

randomness of the crawling di-rection upLo 40" inclination, beyond which it

remained essentially the sa-: (Fig. 4.1+a). Based on this resulLr'the

geotactic behaviour of Ectropis ruaria could be classified as

metageotactic from inclination of 40" to 9Oo. The higher values of circular

standard deviation at incllnations from 10 to 30o seems Lo indicate that

the 1nfluence of gravity on the crawling behaviour of the caterpí11ars aL

these inclinaLions might be small. Bombus terrestris and Apis flore? show

progeotactic behaviour on inclinations from 30 to 90o (Horn, 1975) while

Arris cerana show meLageotactic behavj-our from inclinations of 15 to 90o.

The behaviour of Ectropis is similar to that of Apis -g_rc. though the

metageotactic behaviour occurs only above 40o inclination. This probably

reflects the differences in the sensitivj.Ly of gravity perceíving organs in

these two insects. In Apiq cerana the bristle fields of the petiole and the

pedal propríoceptors have been shown to be involved in gravity perception

(Horn, 1975). The author also suggested that the pedal proprioceptors

cause the differenl types of geotacLic orientatíon: the progeotaxÍs' whÍch

is sensitive to exLernal disturbances and metageotaxis which eliminates the

influence of variable inclination of the comb in the dancÍng honey-bees.

The mean deviation of the path taken by insects from the

geotactic basic direction aL the various inclinatíons tested showed a

decrease (Fig. 4.4b) with increasing inclination from horizontal. Similar

to the standard devialion of walking directions, the mean deviation díd not

díffer much at 40, 50 and 60 degrees from horizontal. At 60o inclination

the deviations from the geotactic basic direction was only about 10o.
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Ifhen an insect was walking up at an inclination, if the surface

was tilted such that Ít was incLined upwards in the opposíte direction of

the insectts orientatj-on, the Ínsect tvould neverLhless continue to walk

down to some dístance before re-orient.ing to its original angle to gravíty.

The distance walked dor+n by ínsects at different inclinations before they

re-oriented showed a linear decrease wíth increasing inclination of the

surface (Fig. 4.4c) but the relationship was significant only at p(0.2 (t =

1.96).

4.2.5 RESPONSB rN A OENIRTFUGAL Fr@:

Centrifugal force is the force exerted on an object in círcular

mot.ion. The force exerted depends on the mass of the object, its angular

vel-ocity and its distance from the axis of rotation and is gi'ren by the

equation 
2 zF=4nnrm

Where, m = mass of object

r = distance of the object from the axis of rotaEion

n = number of revolutions/sec.
This force is analogous to the force exerted by gravity.

Thus, Eínsteints equivalence principle stales that there is an equivalence

between the gravitational and cent,rifugal forces and no instrument or sense

organ can distinguÍsh between the two.

Unlike gravitational force whose direction is fixed with respecL

to the surface of the earth, the plane of action of centripetal force can

be changed by changing the plane of rotatj-on of the object. Ïf geotaxis is

indeed a ttforce compass reacLíonft as suggested by Vowls (1954a), Ínsects

should respond to centripetal force 1n the same way as to gravity' l.his

would also enable one to define geotactic behaviour with respect Lo a

measurable force.
A prel-iminary experiment was conducted on discs (20 crns diameter)

mounted on a fan motor. The disc was divided into 32 sectors as shown in

Fig. 4.5. An insecL was released at the outer circle and the dísc was

rotated in the horizontal plane by providing current through a continuously

variable autol-ransformer. The localion of the insect in different sectors
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Results of a prelÍminary experiment on the effect of
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r.¡as recorded af ter a f ixed time j-nterval. Thl-s was compared wlth controls

in whích the disc was not rotated. As can be seen fron the Fig. 4.5, when

the disc was rotated the insects tended to move towards the axís of

rotation i.e. centripetally. In a rotating disc Lhe centrifugal force acts

outward from the axis of rotation (Fig. 4.6a). Since, in negative geotaxis,

the insects tend to move against the force of gravity the behaviour

exhibited by the insects in this situation ís analogous to that of
geotaxis.

MA]ERIALS ÄNÐ MEI.HODS:

The apparatus used to study the behaviour of caterpillars Lo

centrifugal force consisted of two petridíshes mounted on a disc. The

petridishes r¡¡ere lined with -îilter paper whích were divided ínto 16 secLors

of equal radius. The sector nearest to the axis of roLation of the disc was

always numbered 1 (Fig. 4"6b). The petridísh and its 1íds were painted

bLack. The dísc was mount,ed on a fan motor such that it rotated in Lhe

horizontal plane. The fan was connected Lo a contì-nuously variable

autol-ransformer with which the flow current could be regulated to produce a

range of rprns. The speed of rotation of the disc during the experiment was

neasured wíth a dígital tachometer (Ono Sokki, HT-43).

EXPBRIT'ÍENTÅL PROCEDI]RE :

The variable autotransformer vras set at a particular voltage at
which the disc reached the required speed. The rotating disc was stopped by

the experimenter and the insect was released in the centre. The lid of the

petridi.sh was replaced and the disc allowed to rotate agaÍn. In this rvay

the required speed was reached in a very short tirne aft.er release thus

subjecting the ínsect to the correcL centrifugal force. Since, the speed of
Lhe disc was also being continuously monÍtored on the tachometer any trial
rshich took an unusual-ly long time to reach the specífied speed was not,

recorded. One ninute after the start of the trial the disc v¡as stopped and

the position of the insecL was recorded. lnsecLs thaL had climbed the sides

of the petridish or were found walking along the circumference of the dish

v/ere noL included in the analysis. The experímenL was conducted with one



FIGURE 4.6a

Apparatus used for studying the response of the
caterpillars to centripetal force.
a = axis of rotation.
b = directÍon of the centrÍfugal force.
d = the disc on which pet.ridishes were nounted.
f = petridish (size I).
s = petridish (size If).
c = release point of the experi_mental insects.
The numbers indicate distances beLween the arrows. All
units in centimeLers.

FIGT'RE 4.6b

Angular parameters of the experimental petridj-shes.
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insect per dish. The filLer paper in the dl-sh was changed after every run

to overcome any influence on subsequent trails left by a previously tested

insect.
The experiment was conducted with petridishes of two different

sizes, of 6 cms diameter and 14 cms diameLer. Both of them were fixed on

the main disc such Lhat the release poínt in the dish was 15.5 cns away

from the axls of rotation of the disc (FÍg.4.6a). Freshly hatched fírst
instar lnsects were tested at all the speeds in the bígger disc on the one

d"y; experiments using the smaller disc were conducted on two different
occasions. No insecL was used more than once.

RESTILTS AND DISCUSSION:

The distribution of caterpillars in the differc-i sectors in the

petridishes was analysed by circular sLati-stics. Since, in the srnaller dísc

the experíment was conduct.ed with two groups of insects hatched at
different times, their distribution at various rpms were compared by

Watson-trrlillianrs test, to test the hypothesis that the two samples cane

from the same population. As may be seen from Table 4.2., the mean

direction taken by insects r^'as significantly dífferent between the two

sarnples only at one speed (rpm 125), hence the data for the two samples

were pooled. The distribution of caterpillars in the varÍous sectors in the

petrídish was analysed for (a) significance of the mean direction of the

population (by Rayleighrs Test) and (b) to test if the mean direcLion taken

by a sample of insects at a parLÍcular speed tsas statistically different
from the expected direction (rVf test, Greenwood and Durand, 1955; Durand

and Greenwood, 1958; Zarr 1984). In the latter test, the expected mean

direction vras 0o.

At the 0 and 25 rpm ín smaller dísc the j.nsects were randonly

distributed in the pet.ridish (Table 4.3). However, at 45 rpm their novement

was more direcl-ed, although the mean direction was significant only at
p(0.20. At higher speeds (65 rpm onwards) the mean direction tqas

significant at p(0.001. The nean direction was also subjected to another

statistical test i.e.¡ the rrVrrtest. This test is essentially a modification

of the Rayleights ttztt test whlch was used to test the significance of mean

direction (Greenwood and Duranr1955; Durancl and Greenwood, 1958) and is
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conducted when the investigator has a reason to expect in advance a

specific mean direction (Zarr 1983). In the present experlmenL, in a

rotatíng disc as in Fig. 4.6a, the centrifugal force acts along the cenLre

of the sector 1. If angles are defined for each sector (FÍg.4.6b) the line
of action of centrípetal force would be along 0o and 1B0o acting outward

from the axis of rotatíon of the disc. ,4,s was discussed earlier, Íf the

caterpillars respond to graviLy, the expected mean dlrection would be zero

degrees. The mean direction taken by Lhe insects r+as the same as the

expected direction from 45 rpm onr{ards (Table 4.3). Ät 215 rpm, the rnean

directi-on was signÍficant only at p(0.02 and p(0,0025 in the two tests

respectively (Table 4.3).
In the bigger disc, the nean direction of the caterpi-llars rras

sígnificant at an rpn of 45 (p(0.005) (Table 4.4). The probability of the

caterpÍ1lars noL having a s'-¿tistically sÍgnificant nean direction at 55 to

165 rpm was 0.001 (except aL the rprn of 75 ruhere the probabilit.y was 0.01).

At 195 and 215 rpm Lhe mean direction of the caterplllar was noL

significant. The mean direcLion did not differ from the expected direction

of 0o at rpms, 45 to 175 but was not statistically significant aL the

higher rpms.

. In both the discs, the caterpillars were able to perceive and

move against the centrifugal force at as small as 45 rpm. At Lhis rotation

the centrifugal accelerat,ion at the release point was 3 .5 ^ft".2 in bolh

the experiments (size I & II dishes). However, the centrifugal acceleration

decreased to 2.7 at the farthest point in sector 1 (Fig. 4.6a) in the

smaller disc and to 1.8 at the farthest point in the same sector in the

bigger disc (Fig. 4,6a). Neverthless, the different gradients of

centripetal acceleration in the thro experiments did not seem to affect the

behavÍour of caterpillars. It appears that the threshold of acceleraLion

that initiated oriented novement was about 3.5 m/sec. . fn the experiment

wiLh the larger disc the response occurred over a decreasing gradient of2'
3.5 to 1.8 n/sec suggesting that the threshold might be even 1ower.

However, it is possible thau the insect wculd have sensed the direction of

centrifugal force at the start point and might have nade directed movements

along 0o, upto say 1.5 cms. If the centrifugal acceleration at this poinl

was below the Lhreshold and further movernenL was random the distribution
would still have been biased towards secLors nearer to the axis of rotation



Table 4.2

hlatson-l{illiarnrs test to compare the mean direction of insects in
experimenLs conducted on two different days.

RPM Mean direction Clrcular variance

Dayl Day2 Cornbined Dayl Day2 Combined

0
4s
55
6s
B5

105
725
t4s
165
185
195
215

t9

35

348
359

9
1

348
359

187.
2L.

343.
354.

4.
353.
354.

g.

348

2L9.L
330.8
33.8
0.8

359.6
341 .5

6.2
10.5
3.27

352.4
Li.2

342.6

0
5
9
4
2
5
6
5
9
0
4
4

7
5
2
6
2

.17

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

I
0
8
9
4
6
9
2
3
I
9
71.

72
s6
49

.84

.78

.69

.38

.18

.54

.15

.11

.33

.09

.24

.83

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

7B
69
61
25
17
43
L7
07
35
35
39
58

353.

.13

.L2
ta

tJL

.05

.37

.57

.45

.32
324.

6.

RPM ttKtt Value rrFrr Value N Significance

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

05
NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

0
4s
55
6s
85

105
L25
145
1s5
185
19s
2Ls

.79

.67

20
20
2l
22
24
27
2L
22
22
22
22
2L

.35

.rg

.44

0
1

1

0
2
0
9
0
0
0
3
0

83
59
44
L6
11
27
11
05
22
22
23
40

1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.

p(0
.20
.12
.03
.01
.L2
.98
.29



Table 4.3
CentrÍfugal acceleraLion and the circular statistical parameLers
for the distribution of the first instars in petridish síze I.

RPM Acceleration Rayleigh I s
R

ilnn ttZtt

0.1555m 0.1230m

0
25
4s

6s
85

10s
I25
L4s
155
185
195
215

0.0
1.1
3.5
5.2
7.2

L2.3
18. B

26.7
35.9
41.0
58.4
64.9
78.9

0.0
0.9
2.7
4.L
5.7
9.7

14.8
2L.O
28.3
32.3
46.O
51.1
62.2

.11

.10

.01

.94

.74

.33

.70

.37

.44

.25

.38

.l+3
9.26

18
20
20
20
2t
22
24
2l
2L
22
22
22
22

4
3
6
7

15
18
13
17
19
L4
T4
13

94

.39

.19

.gg

.85

.07

.79

.27

.82

.37

.99

.23

0
0
1

3
1

5
7
4
7

9
9
I
3

48

55
1

1

I
1

Mean dírecLion Significance
of mean

direcLion
(rrZfttest)

llvll rrull Significance
of mean

direcLion
(rrVrrtest)

-4.
-0.

6.
7.

15.
19.
13.
17.
19.
t4.
Il+.
13.
g.

8
4
9
0
9
4
7
9
2
3
8
9
7

r97 .
269.

4.
275.
356.

2.
348.
359.

9.
1.

348.
353.

1.

NS
NS

p(0.20
p(0.05
p(0.001
p(0.001
p(0.001
p(0.001
p(0.001
p(0.001
p(0.001
p(0.001
p(0.02

4 -1.303 -0.01
NS

NS

p(0.05
p(0.01
p(0.0005
p(0.0005
p(0.0005
p(0.0005
p(0.0005
p(0.0005
p(0.0005
p(0.0005
p(0.0C25

1

8
0
4
4
2
1

3
0
4
3

1.9
2.5
4.9
5.5
3.9
5.4
5.9
4.3
4.2
4.0
2.9

Rayleighf s R = nr, where r = circular vari-ance. ttTtt - n2
0.1555m = Distance from cenLre of the petridish Lo the axis of
the outer disc. 0.1230m = Dislance from the inner perimeter of
the disc to the axis of ouLer disc.



Table 4.4
Centrifugal acceleration and the circular sLatistical parameters
for the distribution of the first instars ln petridish size II.

RPM Acceleration Rayleigh I s
R

lrnrl ttztt

0.1555m 0.0830n

0.38
5.20
9.I2
8.89
4.59
8.68

10.02
10.00
3.58
7.36
2.25
0.17

L2
11
11
11
T2
11
11
11
L2
L2
L2
L2

4.L6
7.56
9.06
9.89
7.4r
9.77

10.50
10.49
6. B0
9.40
5.2I
0.41

0
1

2
3
5
9

t4
19
24
27
34
4T

0
I
7
I
1

9
2
0
6
7
4
B

0
5
2
2
6
8
7
8
5
3
9
9

0
3
5
7
9

18
26
35
46
52
64
73

0
4s
55
6s
75

105
L25
r45
165
t75
19s
2L5

Mean direction Significance
of mean

direction
(rrZrrtest)

ItVl¡ llull Significance
of mean

direction
(rrVrr test)

89.
331.
342.
339.
318.
3l+9.

B.
349.

6.67 2.93
8.62 3.67
9.28 3.95
5.58 3.38
9.60 4.09

10.39 4.43
IO.32 4.40
6.73 2.75
9.40 3.94
4.23 L"73

-0.36 -0.15

5
7
I
7
9
4
3
I
4
4
5
I

NS

p(0.005
p(0.001
p(0.001
p(0.01
p(0.001
p(0.001
p(0.001
p(0.02
p(0.001
NS

NS

p(0.01
p(0.0005
p(0.005
p(0.01
p(0.0005
p(0.0005
p(0.0005
p(0.01
p(0.0005
NS

NS

351
0

35
150

0.1555m = Distance from the centre of the petridish Lo the
axis of the outer disc. 0.0830 = Distance from the perimeter
of the peLridish to Lhe axÍs of the outer disc.



FTGTIRE 4.7

Relationship between the centrifugal force and the
clrcular variance of the distribulion of first insLars
in the petridish.
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of the dlsc.
The acceleraLion due to gravity on earth is about 2.8 times the

upper limit, as determj-ned above, for the threshold of acceleratíon

required for elÍclting a response in the caLerplllars of E'e*tur"3lie'
Ishay & Paniry (1983) reported that horneLs can detec't and respond to a

centrlfugal force as small as 0.L87 of. the earthrs gravitational force. In

terms of acceleration this lsould be 0.018 n/sec- (about 20 rpm 1n the

present experinent). The hornets have been reported to have statocysts and

statolyth like organs (Ishay et al. 1983). There have been no reports of

such organs in lepidopterans. The high sensitivity of hornets to gravity

might be Lhe result of these organs though their mechanism of action has

not. yet been studied.
In Section 4.2.2 and, 4.2.3 it was discussed that an unequivocal

response to gravity occurred (on inclined planes) aL an l--:lination of 30o

although a threshold of response to inclined planes seem to occur between

20 and 30o. If on an incllned plane the insect experiences a gravitational

pu1l rsíneot down the plane then at the threshold for a (say 25o) that pu1l

would be equal to t+O% of gravity or 3.9 m/sec- which is in good agreement

with the threshold of 3.5 r/=u.2 obtained in the present experimenL. The

lor+er value oî. 20" inclination f¡om the Ínclined plane experimenL
2

corresponds exactly to 3.5 m/sec- the threshold obtained with centrifugal

force.
In the present experiment, it has also been demonstrated that the

response to centrif1Za1 acceleration occurs even when Lhe acceleralion is

as high as 58 n/sec- which is about 6 times the acceleratlon due to gravity

(Table 4.3 & t*.4). At acceleralíons greater than 60 m/sec-, the insecLrs

movement becomes more random (Table 4.3 & 4.1+ antd Fig. 4.7)' It is possible

that at these speeds continuous stirnulation of the i-nsecLrs sense organs

result in adaptation of the nervous system causiug the insect to loose

directional sensiLivíLY.
Thus the Lyplcal behavíour of the caterpillars in a centrifugal

field can be described by the relationship between the centrifugal

acceleratíon and the circula:: variance of their dist.ri-butlons at various

rpn (Fig. 4.7). The graph seems to show a rrurr shaped relationship between

the circular varíance and centrifugal acceleration indlcating a tapíd

decline in the ci-rcular vari-ance from acceleraLious of 0 to I n/sec and a
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2
gradual increase after 40 m/sec'. At rpms greater than 220, the insects dld

noL seem to be able hold on Lo the subsLrate (i.e. cannot exert the

centripetal force required) and were thrown ouËward. Thus when experimenls

were conducted using these rpms the insects were generally found

concentrated ín or near sector 8, thus having a nean directlon of 180o'

Slnce observat.ions on these insects indicated that they had not reached the

sector actively and were infact thrown because of excessÍve force, the data

at these rpms were not recorded.

4.2.6

EctroÐ1s

INTER,ACITTON OF LIGHT AHN GRAVITY:

The foregoing experíments have dernonstrated that caterpillars of

gcursaraa. are neg-lively geotactic" It ls also known that the

first six insLars are posiLlvely phototactic (Mariath, 1984). Reactions to

two stimuli leading to analogous behaviours is common anong insects'

examples are provirled by the caddis fly, Limnophilus (Jander' 1960),

Tenebrio_ molitor & Coccinella septumpunctata (Tenckchoff-Eikrnanns, 1959)'

the htater strider, Veliq (Birukorv, 1957) and bees (Von Frisch, 1967). Such

sltuations where an animal uses tk/o st.imuli to achieve whaL appears to be

the same end (in the case of Ectropis, upward nigration) invifes the

question of how the j-nsect behaves if the tt,ro stimuli conflict. Though it

is a very artificial situation, it is of ínterest t-o know this behaviour i-n

vlew of a possible understanding of the underlyJ-ng neural mechanisms (also

see, Von Frisch, Lg67, Eclrich, lg77 & 1979). Besides, it was hoped that the

results of the experiment would also help to understand the adaptive

signÍfícance of these two behaviours. To this end the following experiment

was conducted.

MAIIERIÂLS ÀND I'ÍBTFTODS:

An apparatus used is illustrated in Fig.4.8. To the inside of

the cylinder was attached a flat perspex sheet on which the experimenL was,

conducted. Provisiolts were rnade for lntroducíng neutral density fílters for

producing different light inlensities. The lighL source h'as a halogen lamp

of 15v/150watts. The apparatus was pivoted at rct so that it could be
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alternated beLween vertical and horizontal.
To the flat surface u¡as attached a sheet of paper on which

sections were inscrlbed as shown in the figure 4.88. The smallest secLÍon

ln the centre is of 2 cms width and was the place where the lnsecLs h¡ere

released (henceforth referred to as the rrsLart pointtt). The four sections

on the left and right (up or down when the apparatus was vertical) are 5

cms wide each. The numbers on the side where light was shown was assigned a

posltive sign and the numbers on the other si.de negative sign.

BXPERIT,IBNTÄL PROCEDIIRE:

Ten insecLs were brushed onto a filter paper, and then

transferred to the start point on the apparatus. The apparatus was closed

and shífted to either vertl^a1 or horizontal position. The j.nsecLs were

then exposed to 1íght by moving the shield from the light source. One

minute later the apparatus was opened and the number of insecls in each

section r{¡as recorded with the use of a tape recorder. The Paper used to

cover the experimental area vlas changed after every run in order l-o

overcome aly influence of trials of the previous insects. The different

treatments of a particular replicate \,Iere conducted in a random sequence.

All the treaLments Ín a replicaLe r+ere conducted in one day.

The experiment was conducted wiLh freshly hatchetl first instar

caterpillars. They were dark adapted for 15 mínutes. This period was not

determined experimentally, but was based on data from electrophysíological

experiments with Api:- mellifera and Provespe no-çlurng (Bukhardt and De La

Motte, Lg72). The experirnenL was conducted in a dark room aL a Lemperalure

of 25t"1 . Líght int-ensity at the window was measured with a Li-Cor (Li-170)

Quantum/Radiometer/Photometer with a quantum sensor'

RESUTTS ANU DISCUSSION:

The mean distance moved by a group of insects at a partlcular

líght inLensity was calculated from the frecluency distribution of Lhe

caterpillars in different sections and the distance of the midpoinL of each

sectlon from the sLart point. The rnidpolnt of each sectíon was assigned

values that corresponded to their distance from the start point. Thus an



EIGTIRE 4.8

Apparatus used for measurÍ.ng the interactlon of light
and gravLty on the behavÍour of the first instar
caterpillars.
A = Cylinder.
B = the perspex plate on which the experiment was
conducted.
C = the holder of the apparatus along the axis of which
the apparatus could be rotated to perform experirnent at
vertical or horÍzontal plane.
D = the holder for neutral density filters.
L = the light source.
B = surface of the experimental arena.
f = the end towards the light source.
e = the end away from light source.
s = the point of release of the insect.
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lnsect l-n sectíon *3 would have moved a distance of 12.5 cms. The mean

dlstance moved by the caterplllars when the apparaLus was vertical and

horlzontal for 8 repllcates is given in figure 4.9. trrlhen the apparatus was

horl-zontal, the lntensity response curve shows a plateau at hígher

intenslties of lÍght, a rapid decllne in response over certain intensities
followed by a further gradual decrease to a distance of 3cm away from the

llght source when the experinnent was perforrned in complete darkness. The

caterpillars seen to be less aclÍve in darkness on a horizontal surface, an

observatíon which was also recorded by l4ariath (1984) though she failed to
recognize its significance. The insects in the absence of any stimulus
(lighL or gravi-ty) were randornly distributed around the start point (Fig.

4.9)
lJhen the experi-ment r,,ras performed on a vertical plane, the

íntensity response curve shows a plat.eau at higher inlens{ties which

declínes rapidly to a value of 6.6 cms upwards in complete darkness (Fig.
4.9). The increased unidirectional movernent of the caLerpillars in complete

darkness as opposed to their lack of activity on a horizontal plane is due

to their capacity to orient to gravÍty which had already been demonstrated

in some of the previous experiments.

Besides thís there are also oLher interesting differences in the

shapes of the two graphs (Fig. tr.g). The plateau region of the distance

moved versus líght intenslty curve of the experiment conducLed in a

vertical plane, has a much shorter shoulder than the one from the

horizontal p1ane. Besides the distance moved by caterpillars even at the

highest light intensity (on a vertical plane) is about 2 cms shorter than

the distance noved at the sane intensity on a horizontal p1ane. This

difference in the dislance moved persists throughouL the plateau and

increases at other poÍnts on the graph. This indicates that the effect of
gravlty persists at all intensities. However, the mean distance depicled in
Fig. 4.9 is the sum of the movement of a group of ínsects with respect to
the light source, towards being assigned a positíve value and away from

negatlve. Thus, the lower distance covered by caterpillars in the presence

of two conflicting stimuli migtrt be the result of one or trüo high negalÍve

values. To this end the mean distance move<l by caterpíllars that responded

to lÍght alone (positive secLion of the apparatus) was calculated (Fig.
4.10a). As may be seen from Lhis graph there was definiLe decrease in t,he



EIGURE 4.9

Relationship between the mean distance moved by the
insects and the light intensity on a vertical and
horizontal plane.

= Vertical plane.
= Horizontal plane.

Log intensity scaler.,zero represents 90
microeinsteins/m/sec'. c = No light.
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FIGURE 4.10a

Percent response to light and gravity at different
light intensities
(.--.) = Response to light on a horizontal plane
(--1) = Response to lighL on a vertical plane(-) = Response to gravÍty.
Log intensiLy scaler^zero represents 90
nicroeinsteins/m/sec¿ .

FIGIIRB 4.10b

Mean distance moved towards the light source of insects
that responded to light only.
(H = Distance moved on horizonLal p1ane.
(+-r) = Distance moved on vertÍcal plãne.
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dlstance rnoved towards light when the surface on which the lnsect,s rnoved

was shift.ed frour horizontal to vertical.
The interaction of 1íght and graviLy 1s also apparent 1n the Z

response (the proporLion in each group responding) to light (Fig.4.10b).
In the vertlcal plane there hras a small decrease (as compared to Lhe

horÍzontal) 1n t-he % response even at high light intensities. This

dtfference l-ncreases aL lower intensitles (Fig.4.10b). None of the insects

noved to the positive section of the apparatus when the experlmenL was

conducted in dark in a vertical plane while about 30% uroved to this sectlon

when the experiment \lras conducted wi-Lh the apparatus horizontal.
Honey bees also use both lighL and gravity in their waggle dance

to indÍcate directÍon of food source (Von Frisch, 1967). 0n a horizontal
surface the di.rection of Lhe waggle segment of the dance reflects the angle

between the flight to the food source and the sunrs azim'¡--h.0n a darkened

vertÍcal hive the bees use gravity to indicate the di.rection of food

source. This interacLion between light and gravlty (photogeonenotaxis)

occurs even when the bee dances on a inclíned surface exposed to light.
From studies on the inLeraction of light and gravity on the waggle dance of

' honey bees Von Frisch (L967) concluded that 3 kinds of inLeracting stlmuli
could be recognized

(a) u Lotal dorninance by the light source (clear sky with the sun not

obscured and with a vertical dance surface)
(b)Itequally weightedtr effects of the two, with the dance angle rnidway

between that expected for light and gravil-y alone (vertical dance surface

and clear sky with sun shielded from vlew)

(c) Gradecl compromises between light and gravity dance angles (dance

surface variously j-nclined wh11e hazy sun and no polarization pattern of
the sky visible)
In the first instar caterplllars of n.tropr". excursar=þ there is a

dominance of either light or graviLy. However, an interaction of light and

gravity seems to occur at all times and is manifested in the forn of a

lower distance moved towards light or gravity when these two stlmuli
conflict (Fig. 4.9 & Fig.4.10b). This decrease in Lhe distance moved might

be due in part to Lhe fixed experimental time allowed for resoluLi-on of the

two sLimuli. Certainly lnteraction of light and gravlLy ln the present

experimenL resulted ín either a response Lo líght, or a response to gravlty
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or a zero response, presumably when the two stimuli were balanced. A marked

difference betweel these results and that of Von Frisch (1967)rs results on

the interaction of light and graviLy on the behaviour of bees is the

absence of any cornpromlse behavlour ln the ¡novement of the caterpillars.
Edrich (1977) extended Von Frischrs studies to show that on a

vertícal dance surface, transition frorn gravity to llght dance mode

occurred when light intensity was in the neíghbourhood of 4000 1ux for the

incandescent lighL source. By contrasL Horn (1973), showed that geotaxis is
balanced pholotactically by a light source several orders of magnitude less

intense (incandescent lamp 250 1ux). My studies indicate that geotaxis is
balanced phototactically in the first instar caterpillars of Ectropis

excursaria aL the neighbourhood of 0.9 nicroeinsteins /^/sec¿. At this
Íntensity about 40% of. the insects responded to gravity, 40% to lighL and

the rest rernained without any response (Fig. 4.10a). The very low lÍght
lntensiLy required to balance gravity seems to suggest that for upward

movements in insects, light will often overrÍde the influence of gravity
(also see Francia and Graham, L967).

Edrich (L979) used the abilÍty of the honey bees to dance in
' compromise directions when confronted with conflicting references to light

and gravity to determine their spectral sensitiviLy and lnferred that blue

and yellow-green light is regarded by the honey bees as sunlÍght r¿hile W

líght is not so interpreted. However, UV light was found to clearly
influence the orientati-on to gravity if it. is polarized, and he suggested

that recept.ors nonitoring these wavelengths are used as deLecLors of blue

sky light rather than sunlight. Thus in bees there seems to be a cl-ear

distincLion between the sun compass behaviour apparent in the dance and the

phoLotaxic responses observed Ín other contexLs and there appears to be

different components of light for these two behaviou::s, In l-he PresenL

study no attempt was rnacie to use monochrornatic light of known wavelength

because of the unavaÍlab1lity of such equipments. ft may be pointed out

however, that whí1e the light source r"as of unknown spectral- coutposition'

there would be little or no spectral change between (or within) experimenl-s

as changes in the intensity were produced only by using neutral density

fílters. Fírst instar caterplllars of BombE mori ha'¡e been shown to

respond differently to light of the wavelength region of )513 to that of
(482 in studies on their wavelengLh dependent phototaxis (Seiji Kitabatake
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Éa1. 1983). Kitabatake et a1.rs study neasured the phototaxis on a

horizontal plane thus overriding the influence of gravity. A study of a

wavelengt-h dependent, reaction to light and gravity of the caterplllars of

Ectropj-s excursaria is thus warranted for a better underst,anding of the

l-nteractive effects of these two stimuli.
l¡lhíle avoiding teleological int,erpretations as much as possible,

an atLempt i-s made here to enumerate the possible adaptive signíficance of

orÍentatlons to light and graviLy 1n the host finding process of the first
lnstars of Ectropís excursarLa. ¡\s had been discussed earlier and (again be

at length in some of the later chapters), host finding by these

caterpillars seem primarily to involve location of verLical objects'

climbing them and dispersing in the event of absence of any food source.

Success of such a process depends on the time avaí1ab1e for the first
instars (ttme to death from starvation), the number of sullable host plants

1n the environment and and the nurnber of dispersal episodes of whÍch the

insects are capable. It becomes apparent ímnediately that the process of

upward mlgration may be repeat.ed several times in the early sLages of the

caterpillarrs life before a suitable host is reached. Thus negative
. geotaxis can be considered as re-inforcing the movement of insects upwards

at such times as when the light Íntensity approached too 1ow a value to

elicit a response. The main habitat of Ectropis is within a forest

ecosystem where the light passíng through the canopy rrndergoes reflectance'

Lransmittance and is greatly diffused (hlooley, 1971). If índeed some

wavelengths and intensitj-es of light naturally attaíned within such a

habltat are not effeclive fn eliciting a phototactic response in the

caterpillars of Ectropis excurgaria, the response to gravity would seem a

necessary complement to phototaclic behaviour.

I+.3 EFFECT OF FÛOD DBPRIVATTON OH RESPONSE Tq TIGHT AND GRÅVITY:

The orÍentatÍon of animals to external stimuli is also affected

by inLernal factors r¿hich rletermine the specific action of the innate or

learned internal processes which set the animalts use of taxis (and

kineses) for specific biological needs (Birukow, 1966). Thus the level of

food deprivation might have an important effect on the magnil-ude of

reaction to light and gravity which rnight affecËtinsectrs ability to fínd
JV
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suitable host plant. Mariath (1984) showed thaiu 24 hrs of food deprivation

significantly reduced phototactlc behaviour in the fírst instars of

Ectropis excursaría. However, thls s|udy examined only the effect of

fasting on the rate of movemenl of the insect¡ i.e., the methodology

involved measuríng the'distance moved by insects towards the light source

in a unit tirne; the result thaL phototactic behavÍour decreased after 24

hours could also be interpreted as a reductlon in the crawling ability of

the insect as a result of food deprivation. To this end the followÍng

experiments were perforned to determine the influence of fasting on the

lnsectts response Lo light and gravÍty and also iLs speed of movement.

MÀ]ERIALS AND MEITODS:

Freshly hatched í:.-ects r+ere kept without any food at 20oc and

602 R.H. to produce different durations of food deprivation. PhototacLic

behaviour was tested by measurÍng the orientation and distance noved/min

towards a light source on a vertical p1ane. Geotaclic behavÍour was Lested

by neasuring the re-orienLation ability of the insect at the inclinatÍon of

40o as descríbed in Sect.ion 4.2.'l-. In a third experiment effect of fasting
on the rate of climbing vertical objects was tesLed by recordíng the time

taken to climb 10 cms on a vertical cylinder. All the experimenLs were

conducLed at 2Ooc.

RESUTTS AND DISfiISSION:

The leve1 of food deprivation also had a significant influence on

the re-oríent-ation factor to gravlty (Kruskal-Itlallis Lied rank test, H =

123.86, Table 4.5). Multiple comparison of the mean re-orienLation factor
(n = 8) after <lífferent levels of food deprivation by the non-parametric

Tukey test indicated that response Lo gravity might be significantly
reduced 49 hours after hatchíng at 20oc (Table 4.5). A slatistically
slgnlficant, linear correlation was also evident between 1eve1 of fasting
and re-orientation factor (t = 5.02, p(0.002r r = -0.9084) (Fig. 4.11).

Food depri-'¡atlon of the fÍrsL instars also influence<l its
phouoLactj.c behaviour (Àppendix 3). A reducl-íon in phototacLic behaviour

was manifesLed not orrly in the speed of crawling towards the source of



Table 4.5
Effect of food deprivation on GeotacLic behaviour

Hours of food
deprivation

Re-orientation
factor

3
22
34
46
52
66
76

0.82t0.10a
0.60+0.14a
0.55t0.16a
0.61+0. 14a
0.3810. 1 1b
o.44!O.r2b
0.18t0.12b

Kruskal-lrlallis tied rank testrH = I23.86,
Nurnbers followed by the same letters are not
stalistically significant. Multiple comparison of
the means by non-paramelric Tulcey tesL.

Table 4.6
Effecl of food deprivaLion on photoLactic behaviour.

Hours of food
deprivation

% orientÍng to
light

Distance
rnoved(cms)

0
2l+

48
72

100
100

75
57

L4!L
10r1
6t1
3rl

Table 4.7
Effect of food deprivaLion on the rate of movenent

of the first instars.

Hours of food
deprivation

Rate of walking*
(seconds)

0
24
4B
72

52+2a
53t3a
56t3a
68r5b

* Time taken to cover 10 cms on verLical plaue
Means cornpared by Tukey test.



FIGTIRB 4.11

Relationship between durati-on of food depri-vation and
response to gravJ-ty.
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light but also in the apparent ability to orient to lighr (Table 4.6). Food

deprlvation for 24 hours reduced the rate of movenenL towards light bul- was

signiflcanL only at p(0.20, and there r{as no difference evident in
orientation. Both orientation and rate of movenent towards light was

decreased afLer 48 hours of food deprivation.
The duration of fasting had a significant lnfluence on rate of

clirnbing of the Ínsect (Appendix 4). The rate of climbing of the lnsects

after 72 hours of food deprivation was sl-gnifícantly differenL from Or24,

and 48 hours (Tukey test, Table 4.7), There is llnear trend ln the increase

of time taken to cover 10 cms as the period of fasting lncreased (Table

4.7) .
Ihese experimenLs demonstrated that, 1n the absence of food, when

responses of.the caterpillars Lo Lhe tro conplementary stimuli were tested

separately, a decrease in response to both light and graiity were evident

48 hours after hatching. Mari.ath (1984) reported a reduction in phototactic

behaviour after 24 hours. However, the author failed to reporL at what

tenperal-ure the insects fasted. The effects of food deprivatiorl are

dependent not only on time but also on Lernperature and humidity (a1so see

Chapter 6, Sect.ion 6.2 & 6.3).
It mÍght appear surprising thaL there was a decrease in response

to what appear to be tkro very importanL stlnuli used in host finding.
However, the effecL of food deprivation on the climbing ability (r+hen both

llght and gravity are operating) seems to occur only after about 72 hours

of food deprivat.lon. By this time a proportion of the first instars had

already begun to die and the rest were very lethargic. Thus reducLions in
response to light and gravíty after cerLaln periods of fasting might not

amounl- to significant changes in the behaviour under natural conditions for
at least the firsL 48 hours after haLching.

4.4 GEOI¡CTTC BEHAI.I-TOUR rN CATERPTLLARS q.I{rm rNSrAB!:

The experinenLs descrlbed so far r*'ere conducted wíth firsL
ínstars. In order to determine if the caLerpillars of later ínsLars were

also negatively geoLactic an experiment was conducted in the manner

descrlbed j-n Section 4.2.5., where the behaviour in a centrifugal fíe1d of

the fifth inst.ars k¡as compared with that of the firsL inst.ars. The fifth



Table 4.8
Cornparison of the reaclion of first and fifth instar

caterpillars Èo centrifugal acceleration.

RPM Acceleration Rayleighr s rrnrr

Nunber

ttZtt

0.1555n 0.1230m I VI VI v

3.5
2.0
9.0

13.0

4
9
7
5

0.
1.

12.

3.1
6.1

15.9
17.l

0.0
0.3
3.5

13.8

20
20
20
20

t6
18
L7
15 t4

7.5
6.0

12.3
14.0

0
0
6

24

0
7
1

6

0
20
60

r20

Mean dírecti-on Signifícance
of mean

direction
(rr3'r test)

llVtl llUll SignifÍcance
of mean

direcLion
(rrVrrtest)

I V I-V I-V I_V I-V
102.8 - r32.

t74.
359.
3s6.

6 NS-O.05
4 NS-NS
0 .001-.001
2 .001-.005

0.7-3.1
7.L-2.O

15 .8-1 2.3
16.9-13.9

0.2-0.6
r.9-0.7
5.0-4.2
5.4-5. 1

NS_NS
NS-NS

.0005-.0005

.0005-.0005

8.3 -
7.4 -
6.7 -

I=First insLar. V=Fifth instar. 0.1555n = The distance between
the centre of disc and the axis of rotal-ion (Fig. 4.6a).
0.1230m = The dístance beLrr'een the perimeter of the disc and
the axis of rotation.

Table 4.9
hratson-Llilliamrs test for comparison.of the mean direcLions

of the first and fifth inslars in a centrifugal fie1d.

RPM Conbined trRrr ttKtt Value trFtt Value Statistical
SÍgnifícance

0
20
60

I20

70.47
.47
.Bg
.2L

1.5916
1 .5510
1 .0759
L.L46L

o.24
22.49

1.31
0.38

NS

p(0
NS

NS

1

30
2B

05
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Ínstars when fu1ly fed are lnactlve and do not respond in the experimental

situatlon. This was overcome by usíng insects Lhat had been deprived of

food for 48 hours at 25o c.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:

The mean directlon of both the instars rtlas statistically
stgnifícant at 60 and 120 rpm (Table 4.8, p(0.005). The mean direction of

both the ínstars did not differ frorn the expecLed direcllon (rfVrr test, zeyo

degrees, Table /r.8) at these rpms. The hypothesis thaL there was a

difference in the dístributfon of the caterpillars of the tr+o instars in a

centrifugal field was further tested by l,vhtson-hrillianrs test. The mean

dírect.ion of caterpillars of the two irrstars did not differ significantly
(Table 4.9) at 60 and 120 rpm. At 20 rpm the mean directj--n differed
sígnificanLly (Table 4.9), however, sÍnce at this rpm the mean direct,ion

ftself was noL slgnificant (Table 4.8) no concluslon about their
sensitivíty to gravity could be nade. The lack of signifícant difference

between the instars at 60 and 120 rprn indicates that, later instars also
---respond Lo gravity when they have fasted sufficiently.

4.5 GEÛT.ACÏTC BBHAV'IOIIR IN T.HE PRE-PUPÄL ST.II.GE:

In Ectropis excursarj-a pupation occurs 1n the soil. Pre-pupal

stage have a wandering phase rvhich apparently subserved the discovery of
pupation sites. The pre-pupal stage can be rnorphologically distinguished by

the well constricted thoracÍc and abdomj-nal segments. SÍnce' pupation

occurs in a habitat quite differenb from that of the feeding caterpillar,
the responses to some environmenLal stimuli of the pre-pupae nust

presumably be different from those shown by younger larvae (also see,

Truman & Riddiford, 1974). In order to see if any behavioural switching

occurred with reference to light and gravi-Ly at Lhis change of stage the

follorving experiment v/as conducted"

MATERIALS ABID METHODS:

The response of the wandering pre-pupa to gravity was tested by
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the method described ln Section 4.2.5.0n1y 9 lnsects were available for
the experiment. I{ith each Lnsect 5 trials were perforrned. The experiment,

was conducLed only aL 60 rpm.

Ihe response of the pre-pupal stage Lo light (ln the horizontal
plane) was tested in the apparal-us described 1n Sect.ion 4.2.6. The

caterpillar was released at the start point such that 1ts longiludinal axis

vras perpendÍcu1ar to the 1lght source. The number of the section in which

the insect was located after two time lntervals Ì/as recorded. The

experi-ment was perforrned wíth one insect at a tine and 15 lnsecLs were used

for each of the Lwo time intervals.
The pre-pupae were very sensltive to any thigrnotactic sLimulatlon

to which they generally responded by remaining sti1l for a long time;

hence, the mechanism of release of the caterpillars in the experimental

arena was important to obta':r valÍd results. Any attenpt to transfer the

pre-pupae by forceps or brush resulted in the absence of any response.

Besides, in the rotating dishes (Section 4.2.5) the pre-pupae v¡ere thror^¡n

outwards even at very 1ow rpms as Lhey did not hold on to the substrate. In
the release procedure adopted in this experirnent, the pre-pupae were

- allowed to crawl onLo a filter paper. The fÍ1ter paper was then held near

the. experimental area till the pre-pupae r,randered out on Lo Lhe arena. By,

such a release mechanisrn the animals reacted immediately to the st.irnuli

introduced in the experimental arena.

RESIILTS AìID DISCUSSION:

Círcular statist.ics for the dístribution of the pre-pupae in the

centrifugal field is presented in the Table 4.10. In all the five trials'
the nean direction taken by the pre-pupae was not signlfÍcant. This re.sulL

j-ndicates Lhat the pre-pupal stage does nol- respond to gravity.
In the presence of light the pre-pupal stage consistently moved

away from the light source. The rnean distance moved by the pre-pupae h'as

-14 cns and -20 cms at 20 and 40 seconds respectively in the presence of
light, compared rvitl-r 2.08 cms and 3.33 cms in complete darlcness (control)
(È'1g. 4.L2). The orientation of all the 24 pre-pupal stage caterpillars
tested was 1B0o to the source of light indicating a sLrong negaLive

phototaxis during thís stage.



Table 4.10

Behaviour of pre-pupa in a centrifugal field.

Trial
IIO o

Mean
directl-on

Circular
variance

rrRrr ttztt p lrvlt llull p

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS

.17

.62
0
0
0
1

0

36
30
38
L4
6t

0
I
0
2
1

2
1

1

2
1

0.6
o.4
0.3
0.9
2.9

3
I
7
9
6

a

a

.750
0
0
0
0

1

2
3
4
5

99.2
L37.9
102.8
138,2
L76.8

.19
a.80

.81

.69

.82
02
77a



FTGURB 4.12

PtrototacLic behaviour of the pre-pupal wandering stage
of EcLropis excursaria.
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Exarnination of the larval preferences durlng pre-pupal mlgration

has shown cases involving preference for dry, dark, enclosed situations
(Ohtaki, L966; Jump & Tsao, L976i Canard & Prudent' 1978), wilh the final
orienLatLon being affected by direction of gravity and light (Yagi, 1926;

Kobayashi, L973; Lounlbos, L976; and Ono' 1983). Mat,ure caterpillars of
Amorpha populi L., Dilínea ti-liae (Piepho et a1. 1960) and Uraba lugens

Campbell (L962) apparently become positively geotactic and descend from t,he

tree to the ground for pupation. hlhen potato tuber moth Pthorimaeoc

oÞercu11ela is given a choíce of pupatlon siLes, the access to rvhich can be

obtained only by climbing up or down, the caLerpillars pupated by climbing

down in the absence of l1ght, suggesting that the fína1 migration to
pupation sites occurred in response l-o gravity (Ono, 1983) . ïn Ectropis

excursaria the downward nigratlon of pre-pupae seens Lo occur in response

to a negative reaction to 1';ht rather than gravity. Mariath (1984) showed

Lhat the caterpillars of Ectropl-s vrere positively phototactÍc and thaL the

magnitude of the phototactic behaviour decreased with age . ïn SmerÍnthus

ocellata L. , a sirnilar decrease in the posÍtive photoLactic behaviour of
the caterpillars with age resulting finally in a reversal of the behaviour

to negative photolaxis in the pre-pupal stage has been reported (Beet,sma et
aL..L962). The authors investigated the changes of neotenine and ecdysone

tltres during the different insLars of the caLerpillars and suggested that
the changes in the behaviour might be under hornonal control.

Ihe present. study has revealed changes in the behaviour of
caterpillars Lo light and gravlty when in feedÍng 1arva1 node and wanderÍng

1arval mode. Feeding larvae exhibiL posiLive phototaxis (MariaLh, 198/+) and

negative geotaxis, while the wandering pre-pupal larvae are negat,ively

phototactic and do not respond to gravity.
The ínfluence of gravit.y and light have been i.nvestigated only in

Lhe feeding and wandering stage of the caterpi-llar. Studies on potato tuber

moth, Phthorimaea operculell.a (Ono, 1984) and Antheêa pernvi (Lounibos,
L

L976) indicates that even after selection of pupation site, l-he final
orientation of the head is Ínfluenced by light and gravity. In order to
orlenL lts head in the crevice in which il- pupates, such that the adulL

stage can escape wÍth its head to the openlng, the response of the

pre-pupal stage should reverse back to negaLive geotaxis or positive
phototaxis. Thus in Pthorírlggqqler,culle1q, the trhead uptt pupation posl-ure
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1s controlled by a positive orientation to light (Ono, 1983) while ,ftft"tË"-T--
pe/yi this posture is achieved by orienLation to gravity (Loubinos, t976).

Irr-E.trop¡ç_ excursaria the stlmulí controlling the final orlentation of the

head during pupation has not been lnvestigated. In any event, if such a

head-up posi-ure is to be achíeved, 1t 1s Iikely that yet another change 1n

the response to either gravity or light would occur. Thus the períod

between the last larva1 instar to pupaLion seems Lo Ínvolve successive

changes in the sign of phototaxls and geotaxis and provides an interesting

problem for research on the underlying physlological mechanisms.

4.6 MBCIII\NÏSM OF GRÂVITT PERCEPTTON IN INSECTS:

The mechanisrn of gravity perception in ínsects is of special

importance because of their unique gravity sensing organso Ants and bees

(Hymenoptera) have been the subject of many experiments aimed at

undersLanding the gravity perceiving rnechanism. Vowls (1954b) concluded

frorn his studies that ants perceived gravity with their antennae and

suggest-ed more speclfically that the Johnstonts organ could be involved.

Von Frisch (1955, refer to 1967), however, found thaL though bees whose

antennae had been amputated showed initial signs of confusion in their
dances such disorÍentation occurred not on1-y with respect to gravity but

also to light Lhus indicating that renoval of the antennae impaired general

control over orienLation movenents. Such behavioural dísturbances soon

disappeareC, however, suggesting that the antennu"* noL

unicluely, the organ of gravity perceptj-on.

It was not until Lindauer and Nedel (1959 refer to Frisch L967)

that a better understanding of the organs of gravity perception Ín these

insecLs was achieved. These authors shorued that the organs of gravity

perceptlon 1n bees were local-ed in pairs on the joint between head and

thorax and between thorax and abdomen. They occur ln the form of

conslderabl-e numbers of brj-stles at these body junct j-ons. In the normal

position the head of a honey bee rests on tr¡o scleroLised processes from

the prothorax. The centre of gravity of the no¡:rnally positioned head is
1ov¿er Lhan the joinL wj.Lh the thorax. Hence, the head acLs like a pendttlurn.

l,lhen the bee is facing upwards in Lhe comb, gravity tends to pull the

venLral part of the head agalnst the thorax and the reverse when the insect
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1s facing downward. In both cases the welght of the head is supported by

opposing parts of the hair field. During transitlon from one position to
the other there is exerted on the sensory cushÍon a L*rJ;nq force thatJ
wÍll affect maximally different definite regions of the bristle flelds
accordlng to nature and lntensity of the obliqueness of the bees posilion.
Perceptlon of the bodyrs positlon depends on Lhe nervous registratlon of

stimulation patlern.
Þfarkl (1963) investigated the presence of bristle flelds in 16

specíes of hynenopterans and found that such fields occurred not only in
the junctlon of neck and thorax and abdonen but also 1n the jolnts on

antenna, the coxa, trochanter and the gasLer; he also reported a similarity
in the distribution of these organs in all the hyrnenopterans that he

investigated. Furlher quantitative work (Markl, 1963) revealed that the

bristle fields at the neck are the nost effective and t-he ones at the

gaster the 1east. Summing up his studies on the contribution of different
gravity receplors, he concluded that the larger the number of free joints
more effecLively does the ani¡nal orient to gravityr though this
effecLiveness is by no means directly proportional to the simple surû of the

lndividual free jolnts. He also reported that antennae are also Ínvolved in
gravity perceptlon though lnsecLs seemeri to be able to perceive graviLy

wiLh only one antenna as v¡el1 as with both.
trrlendler (I97L) provided alternate explanations for the results of

l"larkl (1963) and suggested that sLraÍn receptors aL the junctions of legs

and the body could be the graviLy receptors. Tn his view brisLle fields and

sLrain recepL<;rs were part of a feed back loop system integrating
informaLion for gravíty orÍentat.lon and that though destroying the haír
plaLes certainly reduce the ability of the insect to orient to gravit.y they

r4rere not, necessarily be the gravity receptors thenselves. He demonstrated

in his experJ.ments thaL stÍck insects used the linear component of body

pressure on the legs rather than the rotatory component for gravity
ori-entation (for further details of the experiment see, IniendlerrL9TT or

t975).
rnwa1kingb1orvf1ies,Ë@.(HornandKess1er,L975)

experlments suggested that some bristles of the scapus of the antenna v¡hich

control the ampliLude of anLennal 1lfl movement could be involverl ín
gr:avity percepti-on. IIe post,ulated that the flies monitor Lhe force vrhich is
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necessary to l1fL the antennae to a nearly constant positJ.on which ls
determlned by Lhe scapus bristles. Because this force depends on the

inclLnatlon of the longitudinal axis of the animal, it thereby receives

lnformation about the strenglh of gravity. Horn and Lang (1978) further

showed that the 1eg proprÍoceptors are also lnvolved j.n the gravity
percepLion of the blowflies.

A different kínd of gravity perceiving process was discovered'in

the burrowÍng cockroach, ÃFJiivag,a. These have a group of sensilla located

on Lhe ventral slde of the cerci which have terminally positioned dense

spheres (Roth and Slifer, 1973). Electrophysiologlcal work by l{artman È.
aL.(1979) and Llalthall and HarLman, (1981) supported the theory that. these

organs could be used as equillbrlurn receptors. Horn and Bischof (1983)

based on behavioural work on Grvllus bÍnaculatus (which also has such

organs) confirmed that the club-shaped cercal sensj.ll-a ar: true gravlty
recepLors differenl from the proprioceptive gravity receptor syslems

characLeristic of most insects.
The above is a brlef review of the sysLem of gravity perception

1n Ínsects. There appears to be no published líteraLure on the possible
- organs of graviLy percepLion in the 1arva1 stages of holometabolous

insects. Studies so far descrlbed were conducted rnainly with a view Lo

findÍng a (or perhaps the unlque) process of gravÍty perception in insects;

the investigaLors chose subjects ruhich were well sclerotised and hence

amenable for experimental operations and mani-pulations. The strong evidence

for geotaxis in Lhe caterpillars of Ectropis excursariq warrant,ed an

investigation into the understanding of organs of gravity perception at

least Lo locale the sensilla involved, although detailed investigation of

their function is beyond the scope of the present study.

MAIÏRIALS /tND I'IETHODS:

Insects 1n the second and third lnstar r+ere used for the

experiments. Certain parts of the body vj.z., antennae, sensory hairs on the

neck, hairs on the head and ocell.i r{¡ere covered with gum (gum xanthon). The

treatment- was performed in a cold roon at Lemperaf:ure of 4 to 5o where

little movenenL of the insect occurred. The insects Lhus treated were

allowed Lo recover for an hour before conducting the experiment. The
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walking behaviour of the lnsect was studied on a f1at, surface incllned at

30o and 60". The movemenl- of the lnsect on the flat plane was followed by a

light pencil and the angular parameters of the rvalking behaviour were

recorded as detalled under Section 4.2.4.

RBSULTS AI{D DTSCUSSION:

The clrcular variance of the angles of orientatlon of the

caterpillar has been converted to circular standard deviation (Mardia,

1972, also see Sectlon 4.2.4). The ci::cular standard devlation of the

walking directions after immobilisation of the anlennae was statistÍcally
significant from the control at 60" inclination but not at 30" j.nclinatiou

(Table 4.LI, Mann-l{hitney Test, p(0.05). Application of gum to hairs on the

neck, head and to the ocelli also increased the nean devlation and circular
standard devlation from that of the control but the difference between Lhe

control and these treatments was not statistically signifícant (statistical
analysis applíed for circular standard deviat.ion only).

Horn (L976) 1lsts 4 different meLhods of lnvestigating the

possible organs involved in gravity perceplion in lnsects. The method

adopted here is analogous Lo rmethod Cr described by the author. The

increase 1n the standard deviatÍon of walking directions after
imnobilisation of the anLennae seens Lo l-ndicate that this could be the

organ of gravity perception in caterpillars. Besirles changes j-n standard

deviation of walking directions, the immobÍlisation of antennae seemed to
produce more drastic changes in the abllity to orj-enL to gravity. The

re-orientation factor based on the animals capacity to orient negatively to
gravity afLer changes in Lhe inclinalion of the rsalkÍng surface (see

Section 4.2.2) indicates that inrobÍlisation of the antennae reduces l-he

ability of the lnsect to re-orient to gravity (Fig.4.13). Statiscical
analysis of the re-orienlation facLor indicated signlficant difference
after the different treatments (Krushal-\Ia11is tied rank LesL, Chi-square

value for R.F. at 30o = 83.39 p(0.005 and at 60o = 130.37 p(0.005).

Multiple comparison of the neans by non-parametric Tukey test indicated

that re-orientatlon factor after antennal lmmobilisaLion was staListically
dlfferent from that of the control (p(0.05) rvhile none of the other

treaLments showed any signifÍcanL reduction in the ability to re-orient to



Table 4.11

Angular parameters of the crawling behaviour of insects afler
immobilizatj-on of some organs.

TreaLment Mean deviation from
cBD (o)

Circular
Standard Deviation

30 60 30 60

Halrs on
neck

0ce11i

Antennae

Control

46.9+13.5

42.L+6.2

68.7!8.2

33 
" 
3t3.4

46.9+13.5

30.4t8.2

75. 119.8

L6.7t2.4

41.018.8a

47 .BIIO.2a

58.5317.5a

32.5+6.5a

25.44+6.5a

17.4!7.5a

28,2!70.5a

7I.7!7.0b

1/+.9*3.5a

36.7+7.9 23.8t5.6 35.9!5.1+a

onIIalr
hea

S

d

Numbers followed by the same letter as that of the control are not
significantly different from control, l'{ann-hlhitney Test, p(0.05.



FIGIIRB /r.13

Effect of antennal ímmobilísation on Lhe re-orientaLion
factor of caterpillars.
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graviry (Fig. 4.13).
Antennae have been inpllcated Ín gravity perceptlon ln ants

(Vowlsr195lrb), stick lnsects (lllendler, L97I) and blowflies (l{orn & Kessler,

1975). Hor+ever, a mechanisrn for anLennal gravity perception has been shown

only for the blow flies (Horn & Kessler, 1975). Even in the blowflies, the

proprloreceptors in the J-egs have also been shown to be lnvolved in gravlty

perception (Horn & Lang, 1978). The lnfluence of the curvature of the

valking surface on the orientation to graúity of the first lnstar
caLerpillars (see Sectj-on 4.2.3) indicates that leg proprloceptors could

also be Ínvolved. Since, at a glven inclinatÍon, different curvaLures of

the walkÍng surface is likely to influence the gravity informat,ion input

from only the legs and not the anLennae, the role of the proprioceptors ln

the legs cannot be overruled (but see Appendíx 2 for alternate
exp]anatlon). The ability cl these caterpillars to respond to centrifugal
force seems to suggest that gravity is monitored by sl-raln receplors at the

junction of antennae and/or 1eg proprioceptors as suggested by hlendler,

L97l & 1975, rather than using the amount and direction of di-splacement ín

the respecLive jolnts as indication for the direction of gravity as has
'. been suggested for the bees (Mark1, 1963). This argument seems to be

furLher st.rengLhened by an absence of any brÍstle fields Ín the various

JolnLs on these caterPillars.
Thus, in Ectropis excursaria antennae and leg proprioceptors seen

to be involved in gravity perception a situation analogous to that of

Callipllora (Horn & Kessler L975, and Horn & Lang, 1978). fL is likely that

the rnechanism of gravity perceptlon by the anLennae is similar to that of

the flies where the force necessary to llft the antennae Lo constant

position ls measured. Hon'ever, further e>:periments neecl to be done before

any conclrtslons can be arrlved at.

4.7 MECHANORBCEIIK)R:

4.7.L TNIROD{ICITON:

In the process of identifying organs responsi-ble for gravity
perception1ncaterpÍ11arsof.@.excursa-ria,thenorpho1ogyofthe
flrst instars was studled under a scanning electron microscope to locate

Â CLUB SHAPED
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organs thaL mighL be involved 1n gravJ-uy perceptlon. A club shaped sense

organ rvas discovered on the thorax and abdornen of these first instar
caterpillars. Morphologically similar hairs have also been report.ed on the

flrst instars of locusts Schistocerca gregaria (Bernays et a1. L976),

though no investigation of their functÍon has been made. Sandeman (L976)

has detailed ways 1n which such rfloaded receptor hairrr could be lnvolved in
the perceplÍon of linear and angular acceleration.

In the folloruing seclion the morphological and posslble

physlologÍcal role of these mechanoreceptors is examined.

I+.7.2 MORPE0IPGY 0F rrE SENSoRY EAIBS.:

Each halr conslsts of a shaft which widens distally and ends in a

slightly bulbous head. The :haft is nade of a surface layer r*hich is
supported by rlgid frarnes lnternally (Pl.38). Thus the shaft appears Lo

have grooves along its length (Pl.3E). The tip of these longitudinal frames

ofLen protrudes above Lhe bulbous head. The base of the hair is attached to
the body through a hole on the top of a smooth dome (P1.3F). The hole

' through whlch the hair is Ínflected has a larger dianeter Lhan the base of

the.hair thus perrnltting a large deflection of the haír (Pl.3F).
The bulbous tip seems to be for¡ned by membrane filled with f1uid.

Freeze drying of the insect generally collapsed the tip (P1.3C & D).

4.7.3 DISTRIBIIITON oq THE CLTrB-K)RM EAIR:

The hair is distributed on the thoracic and abdorninal segments

except, the last segment, whÍch has hairs wilh a pointed tip (P1.4). The

hairs on the head also have a poínted tip and are dlstinguishable from the

club shapecl hairs on the body (P1.44). The frequency of occurrence of the

hair wlth respect to Lheir position on the body from six insects is
presented in Table 4,L2.

The hairs occu¡:red ín greater numbers on the lateral surfaces

than dorsal or venLral (Table 4.I2). There is an absence of these hairs on

the verrtral surface beLween the anterior and posterior legs. The lateral
halrs ranged 1n lengt-h from 30 to 50 Pr. whlle the hairs on the dorsal

and ventral side were of 20 to 30 f^ in length'



PLATE 3

Morphology of the club-shaped hair on first instars.
A, A first instar larva.
B, The club-shaped hair.
C, Bulbous tip of the hair.
D, Tip of the hair on a freeze-dried insect.
E, Stalk of the hair.
F, The base of the hai.r.





PLAIE 4

Distribution of the club-shaped hair on first Ínstars.
A, Club-shaped hairs on the fírst body segment.
Filíform hairs on the head.
B, Club-shaped hairs on the posterior segments.
Filiform hairs at the posterior tip.
C & D, Characteristic arrangement of the hairs on the
dorsal side of the body (4 hairs fol1or¿ed by a row of
2).
E & F, Long hairs on the lateral side of the body.





Table 4.12

Frequency of sensory hairs in the different parts of the
caterpillarrs body.

Lateral Dorsal Ventral

L9!4

24t3

tTf'L

8r1

17x2

o+)

0

l6-4

0
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4.7.4 DISTRTBTJ'IION Ì{TTH RBSPBCT TO. TT{E INSTAR OF TI{E CATERPILLARS:

The club shaped sensory hairs occurred only 1n the first instars
and not 1n the later Ínstars. In the subseciuent instars there is not only a

reductlon in the number of haÍrs but none of these hairs was

morphologically similar to the ones present in the firsL instars. ,

4.7.5 ORIENTATIOTI OF lHE SENSORY HÀtR:

The hairs on the laLeral side of the insect had three

characteristic oríenLaLlons.

1..Hairs lnclined forward: Such hairs are concentrated ín the

anterior end.

2. Hairs lnclined backwards: Such hairs are more frequent in the

posterlor end.

3. Hairs perpendÍcular to surface of the lnsectrs body:

Distributed all over the body.

0n the dorsal síde the halrs were arranged in alternating rorus of
4 hairs and 2 haj-rs (P1.4C & D). These hairs were generally inclined
lnrr¡ards i.e. towards the mid dorsal line.

4.7 "6 GEOI,ÍETRICê.L PARÂMBTBRS OF TFIE HAIR:

The geometrical parameters of the halr have been calculated

1. Assumi.ng the stalk of the hair to be a cylinder and tlp to be a sphere,

the volume and the nass of the hair is given by the sum of the volume .and

mass of the stalk and sphere (Fig. 4.L4a)" This Ís, however, only an

approximation, as the stalk clearly does not sat.isfy the conditions of a

cylinder, being wider at Lhe top than l-he base.

2. For a more realisLic estimate of the nass and volurne, the stalk was

assumed to be a frustrum (see Fig. 4.14b).
The geometrical parameters thus calculated for hairs typical of

the dorsal and the lateral surfaces of the lnsect are presented in Table

4.13.



FIGTIRE 4.T4A

Calculation of geometrical parameters assuming the
sensory hair to be a cylinder with a sphere on its free
end.

a = sphere
b = cylinder
h = heÍght of the cylinder
r = radius of the sphere
R = radius of the cylinder

FIGTIRE 4.148

Calculation of the geomeLrical parameters assu¡ning the
sensory hair to be frustrum with a sphere on its free
end

a = sphere
b = widest surface of the frustrum
c = narrowesL. surface of the frust,run
D = frusLrum
r = radius of the spere
R = radius of the wÍdest surface of the frustrum
s = radius of the narrowest surface of the

frustrum
h = height of the frusLrum



o

h

h

R b

¿Ì = volume of sphere =

b = volume of cylincler
Volume of the hair
lrlass of hair = vh"ir.Densia/h.i,

4/3 r 13

= 'lT R2 .h

o

b

c

nR2
1T s2

CL

b=
U

D=

Volune of SPhere = 4/3 n 13

Area of the widest surface of the frustrum =

Area of the narrow surface of the frustrum =

Volune of the frustrun = t/3 h (b * y5õ * c)
Volume of the hair = ¿ + D

Mass of hair = Vh"ir.DensitYhair



Table 4.13
Geornetrical parameLers of the hai-r.

Dorsal/
Ventral

Lateral

Average length of the hair
Average diarneLer of the tip
Length
DÍameter
Tip
Trunk
Base
Mean diarneter
Dianeter of the sphere
Volume of the stalk (as a cylinder)
Volume of the stalk (as a frustrum)
Mass of the stalk ('. . cylinder)
Mass of the stalk (as a frusLrum)
Volume of the sphere
l{ass of the sphere

20.9+1 .5
2. 1+0.3

24.5

7
1

3

t3
+0

38
3

33

.0
9

2.04
1.70
1 .70
1 .81
2.56

253.40
249.92
2.8x10-7
2.9xIO-7
70.30
7.7x10-8

4.32
2.60
2.50
3.r4
4.32

1031 . g

1246.8
1 .1x10-6
1 .4x10-6
337.83
3.7x7O-7

The geometrical parameters have been calculated for a typical
hair from the dorsal and lateral sides of the insect. The units
for dimensions of the hair is microrneters. The unit for mass of
the hair is in milligrams. Since the hair seemed to consist. of
a chitinous rvall and FtviJ filling, the density of the hair
haç beeq calculated as the mean of the density of cu!icle"(I.2 x
10-kg/m') and densiry of Lhe FtviJ (1.05 x 1.05Jkg/mJ) (The
specific weight of chitin according Lo Jensen and trrleis-Fogh,
1962; and the specific weight of haemolymph according to Altmann
and Dittmer, L975). The volumes of êlu¡d and chitin were
considered to be nearly equal for the hair.
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4.7.7 ROLE OF THB SENSORY HATR IN BffiAVIOT]R:

Sensory hairs of the trichobothoria group have been suggested to

be phonoreceptors (Pumphrey and Rawdon-SmiLh, 1936; Pumphrey' 1940;

Guthrie, Lg66; Haskell, 1966; and Drasl-er ' L973). 0n the other hand'

studies also indicate a role as anemoreceptors (l{offmann, L967; Roeder,

1963). Gorner & Andrews (1969) found that trichobothoria in the tactile

organs of spíders subserved the recepLion of remote mechanÍcal stimuli.
Bernays et a1. (1976) suggested that, in the locust pharate nynphs still in

their eggs, the club shaped sensory hairs fit into cavities on the lower

surface of the embryonic cuticle providÍng an intimate connection between

the sensory system of the larva and the external environment thus helping

to monítor local hígh pressures in the early stages of ecdysis. Sandeman

(7976) provides a hypothesi> as to how such loaded hairs could serve Lo

monitor displacernent with respect to gravity.
Irthen the caterpíllar is static on a vertical plane the hairs

could bend down under the influence of gravity (Fig. 4.15). This bending

would increase when the insecL is in motÍon upwards due to the inertial
.forces of thê heavier tip of the hair (Fig.4.15). This produces a

dlrectionality in the bending of the hair with which iL is possible for the

system to measure the change in the position of the animal from one point

ln lts environment to another, with respect to gravity.
Experimental investigation of this hypothesis was not. possible

because of the smal1 si-ze of the insect. Any at.t.empt to irnmobilize the

sensory hairs resulte'l in the impairment of walking. Hence, the possible

deflection of the hair due to gravity has been calculated by considering

the mechanics of the hair movement.

MÀÏERIALS @ ¡4]HopS_:

In order to model Lhe movement of the sensory hair with respect

to gravity it lvas necessary to define the attachment of the hair to the

body of the insect. Thís was done by calculating the amount of force

necessary to produce a uniL deflection in the sensory hair. A freshly

killecl firsL insLar insect \.ras mounted on a bent entomological pín with

paraffin wax (Fig. 4.L7a). The insecL was mounled on the ventral side such



FTGURE 4.15

HypotheLical role of the club shaped sensory hair in
gravity perception in the first instars.
A = Static on the horizontal surface
B = Static on the vertical surface
C = Upward movement, on a vertical surface
a(b(c = angles forned between the sensory hair and the
insect body

FTGURE 4.16

Hipothetical hai-r root characteristics of the sensory
hair.
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FIGIIRE 4.17a

Experimental design for studying the relationship
between force and deflection in the sensory hair.
M = Microscope. .

H = fnsect holder.
C = fnlet of compressed air.
A = Hot wire anemometer.
D = Día1 of the hot wire anemometer.

FTGURE 4.t7b

Dlagram of the view through the microscope.
a = Amplitude of excursion of the hair tip under the
lnfluence of force
b = Length of the hair.
DeflectÍon of the sensory hai-r = 0

, (SÍne0 = a/b)
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that the longltudinal axls of the lnsect was para11e1 to the longitudinal

axis of the pin. The lnsect thus mounted was vier.¡ed under a bj-nocular

nicroscope with a graticule (7mn = 100 divisions). Conpressed air was used

as the wind force and 1t was lead through a tube whlch was connected to the

hot wire anemomeLer as shown 1n fÍgure 4.t7a. The free end of the hot wire

anemomeLer tube was placed close to the insect holder (Fig. 4.I7a). The

entire set up was fixed to a table in order to reduce any novement'

A single sensory hair on the lateral side of the insect r,¡as made

to coincide with a divisÍon on the graticule. Then air was released slor+ly

through a valve. lrlhen the hair was deflecLed such that its tip coincided

with the next division Èhe airspeed h¡as recorded. If the length of the hair

1s known Lhen the angle of deflectÍon of t.he haÍr follows, a/b = sine angle

of deflection of the sensory hair (Fig. 4.L7b). The orientation of the

sensory hair whose deflecti:-. had been calculated was also recorded.

Deflections for no more than 3 sensory hairs was calculated fron an insect.
In another sel- of experiments the naximum possible deflecLion

that could occur in a sensory hair of a partícular orientatíon tr'as

calculated. This r'¡as done by s1ow1y releasíng the air until no more
. defleclion of the hair occurred for any further lncrease in the airforce"

RESI]LTS:

The rnaximurn deflection that could occur in the hair depended on

the initial orientation of the hair and the directlon of the airforce.
Hairs that were perpendicular to the body of the insect deflected 26 and 28

degrees when the air florn¡ was provided from the anLerior and posterior ends

of the insecL (Table.4"16). Inclined hajrs showed a greater defleclion
when the a1r flow cane from the side towards which the hairs were i-nclined,

than when the a1r flow was from the opposiLe side (Tab1e 4.14). The

smallest deflection of (15 degrees) occurred when the air flow rvas provided

from Lhe latter directlon.
The amounL of deflectÍon occurring in the sensory hair also

depended on tÏre magnil-ude of the force applied. In fact there was a linear

relationship between the angle of deflecLion and the force (velocity of air
flow) applíed (Fig.4.1BA, B, C, D, E). The regresslon between the angle of

defleci-ion of the sensory haír and the alr flow velocity rvas significant



FIGTIRB 4.18

RelatÍonship between the angle of deflection (degrees)
of the sensory hair and air flow (meters/sec).
A = Lateral perpendicular hairs with air flow from
anterior end of the insect.
B = Lateral perpendicular hairs with ai-r flow from
posLerior end of the insect.
C = Hairs Ínclined forward with air flow fron anterior
end of the insect.
D = Hairs inclíned towards the posterior end wiLh air
flow from posterÍor end.
E = Any direcLion with air flow from opposite side of
their inclÍnation.
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Table 4.14
Maxlmum possible deflect.ion in the sensory hair of dlfferent

orienLations.

0rientatlon Direction of
air flow

Angle of
deflect.ion

Perpendicular

Perpendicular

Inclined towards
the head

fnclined towards
the posterior end

Any direction

Anterlor end

PosLerior end

Anterior end

Posterior end

26.0t9.0a

28.019.0a

28.0t11 .0a

27.0+6.Oa

From opposite
direction of the
inclination

15 .0+6.0b

Means followed by the same letters are not statistically
different (one-way ANOVA, p(0.05, Means cornpared by Tukey Lest).

Table 4.15
Effect of gravi-ty on the deflection of sensory haÍr"

Hair dimension(¡rn)
Length Diameter

Spring constant Deflection
(degrees)

1

8
1

B

0
0
0
0

20
20
90
90

0
0
0
0

1 . Bx10
9. 1x10
3.0x10
1 .5x10

-52.OxL0 1
-¿L6.9x10

0.04112
0.08250

-10
-r2
-10
-10
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for the dífferent combinatlons (t-test., Appendix Table 5) of hair

orlentatlon and dírection of air flow tested (Flg. 4.18). The slopes of the

dlfferent regression lines \,Iere compared by analysis of co-variance (F =
23.76, p(0.05). Multíple comparison of the slopes by studentfs ttt test

lndicated that the deflectlon of hairs in lines perpendicular to the a1r

flow, whether on the posterior or anLerlor surfaces and of hairs oriented

anteriorly to the air flow on the anlerior surface were not statisticaliy
different from each other, Lhus lndicating that their sensitiviLy to force

was similar. The slopes of these lines lrere, however, statistically higher

than that of hairs lnclined baclcwards with the air flow was from the

posterior end of the insect, and the hairs were inclined away from the air
flow (p(0.001, t-test). This indicates that a greater force r"ould be

requÍ-red to produce a unit deflectlon of hairs with this orientation.

lIE MODEL:

The results that these sensory hairs respond linearly to the

force applied and that there is a l-hreshold beyond whÍch the hair does not

deflect allows description of the hair root characteristic as in figure

4.16. ThÍs model hair consists of a fixed axj-s aiong which the hair
deflects. Attached to the base of the halr are spríngs which strelch to
thelr llmit to permit the naximum possible deflectlon (Fig.4.16). For such

a model the amounl of deflection thal would occur in the hair due to any

klnd of force can be calculated from the equationt

Torque/Defleclion = Sprlng constanL.

SprÍng constant was calculaLed for a hypothetical hair of

dimensions length = 20 and 90 micron and díarneter a I and 8 nicrons. Torque
2

produced by acceleration due to gravity (9.8 n/sec ) was computed using the

different values of spring constant, and the posslble deflectÍon in Lhe

sensory halr produced by gravity rvas calculated (Table 4.L5).

STEPS ÏN CAI,fi]LI\TION OF DEtrLECTION IN ITIB. ITA_IR DIIE TO @:

1. Calculate the Reynolds number for the sensory hair
Reynolds number = ud/v

u = Force at any point on the halr
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d = DiarneLer of the halr
v = KlnemaLic viscosity of the air (1.5x10-5 neter)

2. If Reynolds number 1s less than or equal to 30, then the drag

co-effÍcÍent of the sensory hair follows

= K/Re

K = Constant

3. Force on the hair is given by equation )
force on the hair = dc(l x d') x (L/2 x p x V-)

1 = Length of the hair 
?

p = Alr density (I.204 kg/n")
V = Velocity of the wind force used (Velocity required to

produce unit defleclion in the sensory halr calculaLed from the regression

equation for a straight halr r+1th wind force from the anterior end has been

used).
4. Torque = Force x (L/2)

5. Torque/deflectlon = Spring constant of the hair
6. Torque for acceleration due to gravlty =

Mass of the hair x acceleration due to gravÍty.
From step 5 spring constanL of the hair in the experiméntal

condition is calculated. For degree of deflection due to gravity
DeflecLion = Torque due to gravity (step 6)/Spríng constant (step

5). (Sabersky eL a1. L97L).

LII{ITATTONS -OF l.HE MODEL:

In the presenL calculations the torque on the hair root has been

calculated using the linear relationship between air velocity and

deflection of the sensory hair (Fig 4.24). But Lhe air velocity measured

here is only an approximation as measurenent was not made near the hair

itself. The exacL velocity cou1d, however, be calculated from the

approxlmate shape of the insecl body and the mean far field veloclty usl-ng

a potential field rnodel. By usLng the poLential fteld model. the velocity
field around the ÍnsecL can be worked out (Robertson, 1965). By the use of

the ThwaiLes or Young approximate larninar boundary layer method one can
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then determlne the veloclty proflle at l-he halr (Robertson, 1965). However,

these meLhods lnvolve very t.edious calculations and was considered beyond

the scope of the present investigation.
The determination of hair rooL characteristlcs could be done nuch

more accurately by acoustic excitation of the hair rather than by wind

force (Tautz, 1977). Acoustic excitatlon has some advantages such as, the

acoustic boundary layer is of negligible thickness, damping co-efficient of

the hair can also be worked ouL. However, acoustic excitaLion requires

special experlmental aPParatus.

The present calculations have involved deternination of the

possible deflection of the sensory hair 1n a static animal due to the force

of gravity. As had been discussed earlier when the insect is in motion its
acceleration would produce inertlal forces whÍch comblned with gravit.y

could produce greater deflections in these sensory halrs. The values for
acceleration for the parts of the insect carrying the sensory hair could be

calculated by photographíc techniques and incorporated in to the mode1.

4.7.8 DISflISSION:

The cuticular nechanoreceptors in arthropods have been classifÍed
as hair sensilla, campaniform sensi11a, slit organs and pectines. The

external part of the sensillum is a derivative of a hair, such as a scale,

filament, or peg. The hair shaped sensilla are commonly called sensÍl1a

chaetica, Bohrnrs bristles, sensllla trichodea or trichobothria (Mclver,

1975). From the morphological evidence presented here these sense organs

seem to belong to the group of trichobothoria, The socket. has the shape of

a deep cup or flask and this is considered to be typical of trichobothoria
(Mclver, 1975). Trichobothoria are further stated to be attached to a

membra¡e which forrns the base of the socket. Below the nembrane there rnay

be one or more chambers wiLhln whlch the tip of the dendriLe(s) is located

(McIver,L975).Thehairsonthecaterpi11arsofEctropis@are
at,tached to a socket r+hich is ín the shape of a deep cup. A large chamber

Ís present at the base of the hair. These characteristics seem to indicate

that the sensory halrs belong to the trichobothoria grouP.

/t. morphologically simílar mechanoreceptor has also been reported

Ín the first lnsl-ars of locusts Schlstocerc-q gregaria (Bernays e-q 41.
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Lg76). These sensory haírs on the locusLs range in length fron 35 to 102

ml-crometers as against the length of 18 to 50 micrometers in the case of

Ectropis. In locusts these halrs are restricted to Lhe antero-clorsal

surface and the head, while in the caLerplllars they are dlstrlbuted all

over the thorax and abdomen and are completely absent in the head and the

posterlor tip of the insect. Though the halrs in the pharat'e nymphs of

locusts lie flattened under the embryonic cuticle before ecdysis, after

ecdysls they become erect and thus probably have only one orientatÍon with

respect to the ÍnsecLts body i.e. at right angle to the body surface. In

contrasL, the hairs in first i-nstar caterpillars of Ectropís excursar]-a

seem to have different characteristic inclinations at loci (see Section

4.7.5). Apart from these differences, the club shaped hair described here

fs similar Lo the ones described in locust, Lhe mosL striking slrnllarities
being their shape and that they occur only in the first instars in both the

species. The hairs on the locusls are innervated by two dendrltesr'one

endlng in the base of the hair and the other extending further into the

lurnen of the hair (Bernays et g!. 1976). fn Ectropis the anatomy of the

hair yet to be studied Ín detail.
Basecl on the nodel and calculations discussed in secticn 4.12.10t

the deflectÍon that could be produced in the sensory hair due to gravity

seems t.o be very srna11 (Table 4.15). The maximum possible deflection

produced was only 0.0825 degrees for a hair dimension of 90 x B micron

length and díameter respeclively, these rlirnensions beíng far greater than

the dimension of the sensory hair usually found on the first instar
caterpíllars (50 mlcron x 4 micron). This ls less than the threshold

deflection of 0.1 degrees required for sensory hairs to produce a

electrophysiological response (for Barathra Eassicae, Tautz, L977). At the

tlme these calculations were made the response to gravity of the later
instars rtras not known. Horvever, since then it has been conclusively shown

that later instars also respond to gravity (Section 4.4). The absence of

Lhese club shaped sensory hairs in the later instars seens to further
l-ndicate tliaù Lhey rnay probably subserve a process other than gravity

perception.
In locusls, shedding of embryonic cuticle occurs after the

vermiform larvae has dug out of the soi1. It has been suggested that a

rnajor stimulus to ecdysls in the vermiform larva of the locust ls the lack
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of all-round contact,. The club-shaped sensory hairs of the pharate first
lnstar integurnent may be lnvolved (Bernays, L97L; Bernays, I972b and also

see Reynolds, 1980 for a recenL review on ecdysÍ-s). In Ectropis hatchíng

(escape frorn egg shel1) and eclosion (escape from the embryonic cutl-cle)

occurs at Lhe same tlne precludlng a function simllar Lo the one suggested

for locusLs. Bernays (L972a) reported that one of the factors that promoLes

the hatching of locust eggs (when the larva Ís ready to ernerge) is
mechanlcal stlmulaLj.on. Thus novements of newly hatched neighbours rnight

serve as a stlmulus for hatching. In Ectropísr egBS are laid in one or two

batches of 100 to 300 eggs each. Hatching of all the ÍndivÍduals 1n an egg

batch night occur withln I or 2 hours. It is likely that r¡echanical

stÍmulation caused by the hatching of some individuals might serve as a

stÍmulus for the others in the egg batch. The sensory hairs Íf they provide

a close proximity betr,¡een Ll.e insect and the external envlronrnenl r as

observed in locusts, nlght serve to monitor such mechanical stimulation.
Sensory hairs of the trichobothorÍa group have also been

implicated as anemoreceptors (Hoffnann, L967¡ Roeder' 1963). The first
l-nsLars of Ectropis are dispersed by wind (Chapter 5, SecLiot 5.2.2). When

dispersing, the first inslars assume a characteristic slance in rvhich onI-y

the.prolegs are attached to Lhe substrate and the rest of the body is held

free (P1.1 & Fíg. 5.4). In the presence of wind force the insect releases

its hold on the substrate and is thus launched. Such a neans of dispersal

requires rnonítoring of wind veloclty, for it has been observed in this
study that only wind forces of certain velociLies dislodge t.he insect. Such

behaviour to rvind, however, does not occur in the other instars; thus

alternatively these sensory hairs could be lnvolved in anemoreception.



CIIAH]ER 5

IJTND DISPERSÄL OF FIRST INSTÁR EGIROPIS ETCURSÄRIA



5.1 BEHA\rIOUR oF TEB CÂTERPTLLARS 9L VERTTCÅL p-Þ.lEGrS.:

So far in thls thesls, f have trÍed to establish two major

aspects of the caterpillarts behaviour¡ visual location of vertical object,s

and upward movement on then. As such these behavlours do not necessarlly

enable the insect to locate objects with suitable food on them. Ïf the

caterpillarts choice of objects is influenced only by the vertical and

horizontal angles subt.ended by the object (Chapter 3) it would not be

uncommon for the Ínsect to approach and clinb obJecls which do not and

perhaps cannol have any food source on them. Besides, it has also been

shown (Chapter 3, Section 3.5) that even when the caterpillars are climbing

on a suitable host plant, they do not have the ability to discrininate

between branches on the trasis of the presence or absence of leaves. Thus it
was of Ínteresl to know the behaviour of the caLerpillars r"hich have

clinbed an object without any foorl source. ft would be expected that in the

ub""rr.{"tlmu1i, associated with food, the caterpillar wourd. climb down and

look for another object. However, observalions in the field indicated that

such insecLs launched themselves into wind and were carri-ed away frorn the

ob ject. If there ì¡/as no wínd, quiLe conLrary to what rnight be expected they

rernained on the objects assumÍng a characleristic posture (p1.). This
.'ralsed the question as to how invariable positive phototaxis and negal-ive

geotaxis of first instar is, and how does atry variaLÍon cr lack of it
lmpact on survivorship

I,lhen caterpíllars of Eulqgclis ctttv*ttboeg. were placed inside a

test tube kept horizontally in front of a window r¿il-h the closed end

towards ltght and the open end towards the darker side of the room they

v¡ere attracted to light and died of starvation at. the closed end of the

tube whí1e sLrivÍng towards light. inspíte of the facL that Lhere lr,Ée plenty

of leaves ar rhe orher end of rhe rube Loeb (i905), Hess (1919),

Schmitt-Auracher (1923) and Lammert (1925)" Loeb, 1905 & 1918 concluded

that this rvas because of the unadapLivity of reactíon or its character of

forced movement¡ i.e"¡ the anirnal may perslst indefinitely in the same

reactlon regardless of its result (llraeirkel & Gunn, 1961.; Birukow, L966).

Hovrevero Deegener (L921) observed that. in the nalural habitat the Euplgglis

caterpillars clirnb the branches for food because they are attracted to
light but do not die of starvation at Lhe end of a leafless branch. They

are able to climb down from such branches (thus Lenporarily reversing their
reacliou to light) and later wander around looking for leaves. Zanforlin
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(1970) performed a series of experiments to show that the event,ual clinbing

down from a branch wilhout any leaves was probably the result of the

lnhlbition of posi.Live phototropism in caterpillars of Lymantridae by the

I-ack of tactile stimuli at the free end of a twfg. In EctrpÈþ it has been

shorvn that a strong tendency exists to c1lnb upwards, re-inforced by

posltive phototropisrn and negative geotropism. Field observaLions indicated

that in the presence of wind, the lnsecLs still had a chance to survive by

launching into wind. How do the insects behave in the prolonged absence of

wind. Do they crawl away from the object as suggested by Deegener (1921)

and Zanforlin (1970) or do they have an optímum t.lme for the duration of

r+htch they remain on Lhe object If so ruhat process intervenes i.n the

positive and negative geotactic behaviour.

hllth these questions in mind, a number of experinents were

conducted to study the behaviour and a few of thenn are ouclÍned below.

Ideally, experiments of ttÊ Uinà, involving
estimates of ti-me, would have been done nore profftably by use of video

camera or other cinematographic techniques. But Lhe size of the insect

proved to be a limiting factor. AttempLs were made to use a Kodak Analyst

Surveillance camera in order to make entirely objective recordings of the

behavlour. However, in order to obtain a recognizable image of the insectt

the field of vision and depth of field Íras so reduced that the number of

possible replicates in a given time become severely restricted. For want of

any better techniques, recourse was had to simple human observal-ion.

5.1.1 BFFTCT 0F TEMPBRATÛRE ON lEE ITM.E S-PEI{T 0N All OB.]EQI:

MÀMRTALS ÁND ME'fHCIDS:

The experiment was conductetl with l-he use of wooden cylinders
(dowels) of 30 cms length and 0.5 cms diameter. These t¡ere fixed o¡r to a

wooden base at 5 cms fron each other. All v,¡ere surrounded by a r+a11, made

of cardboard, 100 cms Lall. The apparatus thus provided an arena within

ryhich the wÍnd flow and other vibratlons were minimal. A 0.5 cms wide layer

of vaseline was applied on the base to separate adjacent dowels so thaL an

insect which l'rad climbed down could not clíinb on Lo anol-her dorvel. Ït
cou1d, however, climb ou to the surroundÍng r'¡a11.
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The experiment r*'as conducted in consLant Lemperature room at 15,

20r 25 and 30o. At each temperature 14 insecLs were observed. 0bservations

were Laken every hour from 9 arn to 6 pm follorved by three observations at

9.30 pm, 12.30 pm and 7.30 am. The time spent by an insecL on one object

was calculated by averaging the time when the insecL was first observed on

the dowel, and the tirne when the dowel h'as next observed to be vacant.

RESTILTS:

Temperature had a significant effecL on the time spent by the

insects on a vertical objects wiLhout any food source (one-way ,{nova,

Appendix Table 6). The mean time spent at different temperatures ranged

from 88 hours at l5o Lo 22 hours at 25o (Table 5.1). The time spent at 15o

was significantly higher Lhan the time spent at the oLher three

temperatures. At 25o the insects spent Eheshorlesftime of.22 hours and this
was sígnificantly lower than the tirne spent at 20 and 30o (Table 5.1). At

30o, 2 insects did not leave the object at all and died of starvaLion.

During this experiment, insects either sat on the end of the
. dowel in a characteristic stance or crawled around on the dowel. Field

observaLions of first instar caterpillars of EçEopÍs had indicated that on

migrating upwards on a tree the insects invari¿þl y assumed a characteristic
posture (Fig. 5.4) on either the leaves or t,he twigs of the tree. In the

evenL of the tree not. being a source of food, the insects conLinued to sil
in this manner till they are dislodged from it by wind. The term
trcharacteristic stance'r will be used to refer to this behaviour in the

following text.
First instar Ectropis cater pillars generally exhibited this

behaviour when they Í¡ere on the edge of a leaf or tip of a branch they

might also assume such posture in the middle of the trunk of a Lree or

twig. In this position only the prolegs of the caterpillar are attached to

the subsLrate (Fig. 5.4 & P1.1). The head and the body segments are held

free in air. The thoracic and the first few abdorninal segments of the first
instars are slightly curved, thus the posture of the j-nsect resembling a

slightly tilted question mark or like that of a snake rearing to strike its
prey. The later instars of EctropÍå also assume a similar posture while

resting on the trunlcs or the branches of trees but are distínct in thaL



Table 5.1
Time spent on a vertical objecL at different

temperatures.

Temperature
(')

Time spent
Hrs & mins

15
20
25
30

87:5Ia
38:36b
2Iz32c
35:40b

Means followed by the same letter is not statistically
significanL. Anova, LSD = 10.4, p(0.05.

Table 5.2
Effect of releasing the insect at the top and bottom of a
vertical object on the |tcharacterísti-c stance behavj-ourtl

Released at
top

Released at tttttvalue Significance
bottom

Time to settle(sec.)
7.4!2.6 7.9t3.3 0.09

Number of downward excursions
1.4+0.3 1.0t0.1 0.90

Length of downward excursions(cms)
4.5!r.7 2.0+0.4 1 .18

NS

NS

NS

Table 5.5
Effect of temperature on the time spent in a

. sj-ngle characterÍstic stance.

Temperature
(')

Tirne spent
Hrs & nins

15
20
25
30

4t32a
2zl+7b
3:03ab
1 :39b

Means followed by the same letters are not
statistically significant. Anovar LSD = L.66, p(0.05.
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they hþld their body very straight, thus forming an angle r+ith the branch.

In both the fÍrst and the later instars a silken thread is attached between

the head and the substrate. If a sma1l puff of wincl is directed onto a

flrst lnstar, thus resting on an objecL, ft irunediately releases 1ts hold

on the subsLraLe and falls free in the air.

5.L.2 EFFE T OF RELEÄSING lgE TNSECT AT THB TOP OR BOITIOM OF A VERTICAL

OB]ECT ON THE IICEAR,A, TERISTIC STANCB'':

I{AIERIÂLS ÂND FÍHTT{ODS:

In order to determine lf the characteristic set.tling behaviour of

the caterpÍllars at the free end of a verLical object is released only

after clinbing behaviour the following experirnent was peri..rrmed. Freshly

haLched insects were released either at the bottom or top of a vertically
fixed dowel (50 curs). The ínsectrs behaviour vi¡as observed for 15 minuLes

and observations were rnade on the time required to settle Ín to the

characteristic sítting posture, the nu¡nber and length of dor¿nward

'. excursions. The experi-ment was conducLed at 25". Twent,y three lnsects were

released at the top and 23 at the bottom.

RESITLTS

The rnean time taken to settle, the number of dovrnlard excttrsíons

and the length of downrnard excursions did not differ significantly (rrtrl

tesL) beLween insecls r+hic.h were released at the top of the dor'¡el and at

the botton (Table 5.2). This indicates that the release of the behaviour

need not be preceded by the climbing behaviour. The behaviour would thus be

exhibited at the free end of any object and Ís probably deLermined by lack

of tactíle stimulus to the foreleg (also see Zanforlin, 1970).

5.1.3 EFFECT OF 'IE¡{PERATURB ON T.EE Tnq SPENT rN ONE CHÂRÂCTmÏSTIC

K)SITION:

MÀT.ERIÂLS IIND MBTTOÐS:
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The object of the experiment was to determine the degree of

irunobillty of caterpillars that had adopted the rrcharacteristÍc stancerr.

l,Iooden dowels of 1.5 cms diarneter and 30 crns tal1 were used in the

exper¡nent. Ten such dowels were fj-xed vertically to a base. The free end

of the dowel whlch had been cut flat was marked ofÊby radii lnto B sectors

of equal area r¡hich were numbered serially. A lnsect was released on the

top of such a dowel. Observations on the sector Ín which the ínsect vras

located was taken every 10 minutes. The experinent was conducted at 4

temperatures vÍ2., 15, 20, 25 and 30o.

RESTILTS:

Assuming that if an insect were found ín the same sector in two

subsequent observatlons, they had not moved, an estimate 'Í the

probabilltles of moving can be generated ín the following mannert

Let Yij = Observation taken aL time i: the number of ínsects kept.

at temperature j whlch had noved ínto anoLher secLor since tirne (i-1)
(previous observation time). i = 1....18; i = 1....4.

Then Ylj has a Binonial distribution r'¡íth pararneter nÍj and pij

YiJ n' Bi (nij' Pii)
where

nlJ = total number of insecls kept at LemperaLure j being

observed at Line i = I in all cases

and

plj = the probability that at time 1, an lnsect kept at

temperature j has moveJl ínto another sector since tlme (i-1) (previous

observation)
1-pij = the probability that at time i, atr insect kept at

temperature j ls in the samq sector as it was aL time (l-1).
The maximum likelihood estimate of pij is
,l\plj = Yij/nrj
From thls, a table of esLimated probabillLies has been generated

and presented in Table 5.4 (pij)" Table 5"3 gives the actual counts from

the experimenl (Yij). Tests, analogous to ANoVA, relatlng to the

probabllities pij have been carried out.



Table 5.3
Behaviour on a vertÍca1- objecL: Counts of insect movement

MÍnutes
after
release 15

Number of insects moving

20 25 30

11
23
31
49
66
90
104
L25
148
163
r82
201+

234
260
290
320
338
367

Table 5.4
Estimated probabilities of movÍng at various Lemperatures.

4
6
4
2
3
2
0
0
2
2
1

7
5
4
7
7
5

0
I
2
2
2
1

1

2
2
I
1

2
1

2
4
6
6
2

2
0
1

0
0
1

2
l_

1

1

4
1

I
4
1

2
3
3

7
L

1

0
0
0
2
1

1
1

1

0
0
2
3
5
6
4

Minutes
after
release 15

Probabilities of noving

20 25 30 Margln

11
23
31
49
66
90
104
r25
148
161''
L82
204
234
260
290
320
338
367
Margin

0. 88
0.13
0.13
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.25
0.13
0.13
0. 13
0.13
0.00
0.00
0.25
0.38
0.63
0.75
0.50
0.24

13
16
22
13
25
L6
25
13
50
4L
4L
63
63
A4
30

0.25
0.00
0. 13
0.00
0.00
0.13
0.25
0.13
0.38
0.13
0.50
0.13
1 .00
0.50
0.25
o.25
0.38
0.38
o.26

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

00
13
25
25
25
13
13
25
13
13
13
25
13
25
50
75
75
25
26

0.50
0.75
0.50
0.25
0.38
0.25
0.00
0.38
0.25
0.25
0.13
0.88
0.63
0.50
0.gB
0.63
0.63
0.43

.28

.19

.31

.19
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The effect of temperature was signífi-cant (temperature main
2

effect, X = 19.12, significant at 0.1% level) and is reflected in the

differences between the margínal estimated probabilÍties for tenperalure

(Table 5.4). The effect of time was significant (time main effect, Xt =
75.04, sÍgnificant at O.L%) and is reflecLed in the differences between Lhe

marginal estimated probabilities for time (Table 5.4). There was
2

significant interacLion between time and temperature (X = 97.41,

significant at 0.1% level) indicating that Lhe difference between

probabilities of movÍng for two LemperaLures is constant from one time

period to the next.
The effect of temperature was also signíficanL when the different

periods spent in the characteristic posture was analysed by ANOVA (Appendix

Table 7). The mean time spent in characteristic posture is presented in
Table 5.5, and varíes from /.;32 at 15o to 1:39 hrs at 30o.

5.1.4 EFFECT OF HEIGHT OF l.HB OBJBCT ON THE ITI'IE SPBNT ON A VERTICAL

OBJECT:

It has been shorrn that Ínsects alternated between crawling

behavíour and rtcharacteristic stancerr behaviour. Observations Índicated

that during the period of activity they either crawled around on the free

end of the dowel or clirnbed up and down on the vert.ical object. This

indicaLed that Lhe height of the object. on which the insect had climbed

might also influence the time spent on the object. So the following

experiment was conducted.

MAIERIALS AND ME"[I{OÐS:

Dowels of 8 dlfferent heights ranging from 5 crns l-o 23 cms were

used. The dowels \"¡ere fixed vertically 1n the manner described in Section

5.1.1. Fourteen insecl-s were tesled at each height and t.he tÍne spenl on an

object by each insecL irrespective of move:nent on the object ítself was

obtained by the procedure outlined in Section 5.1.1. The experiment \^¡as

conducted aL 20".

RBSUL.TS:



ETGIIRE 5.1

Relationship between the height of the object and the
tÍme spent by the Ínsect,s.
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There was significant linear relationship between the height of

the object and the tine spent on it by the caterpillars (t = 5.44 for 6

degrees of freedom) (Fig. 5.1). The time sPent ranged from 7 hours on

objects of 5 cms height to 47 hours on objects of 20 cms height.

5.1.5 l'OVEl4El{T OF CATERPILLARS l^Iltf RESPECT T0 TIME 0F THE DÀY:

The role of internal facLors (circadian and other þant") in the

orienLation of animals is a well known phenomenon. Thus it has been shown

that caterpillars of Pi eris brassicae were shown to orient preferentially

at zero degrees to light during the day time and at 90 and 27O degrees at

night time (Birukow, 1966). If a similar system were to apply to

caterpillars of Ectropis then more insects should leave the verLical

objects at night time. To this end, the results of the experiment on the

effect of total time spent on a vertical object and the experirnent on the

effect of height of the objects on the duration spent on them were

re-analysed to test the hypothesis that there ldas no difference in the

numbers leaving at night and during the day. The results are presented in

Table 5.6 & 5.7. Contingency table analysis indicated inconsistent results

fron the two experimenLs. In the experiment on effect of ternperature'

significa¡tly more left during the day time (Table 5.6) while in the other

experirnent (effect of height) the reverse \^Ias true (Table 5.7). There was a

significant interaction belr+een the height and t.ime of the day that insects

l-eft the verLical object (X = 21.88), mairrly because the insects spent

more time on high objects during the níght than durj-ng the day.

TIIIE SPENT ON AN OB.IECT: TIIÍE FROM HÂTCHTNG 0R TIME_ W. 0N THE

OBJECT:

s.1"6

To deternine íf the abandoning of an object is a function of the

total time spent on the objecL or a function of the time from hatching, the

following experinent was performed.

MATERIALS ÂND T4iTTTTODS:



FTGURB 5.2

Cirmulative numbers leaving the object when released at
dlfferent tímes after hatching.

Released on the object 0 hour after
hatching.

Released on the object 3 hours after
hatching.
(-) Released on the object 6 hours after
hatchíng.
(o-o) Released on Lhe objecL 12 hours after
hatching.
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Table 5.6
Effect of light and darkness on the numbers moving away

from an objecl- at different Lemperatures.

Temperature 15 20 25 30

Tlme
Day
Night

Contígency table analysis, Chi-square = 7.5868, p(0.01.

Table 5.7
Effect of light and darkness on the numbers moving away

frorn objects of different. heíghts.

9
5

13
1

B

5
7
6

Helght 2 3 4s 6 7 I 9

Time

Day
Night

8
6

6
8

9
5

4
10

10 2 2 3
11411 L2

Contigency table analysis, Chi-square = 4.8004, p(0.05.

Table 5.8
Frequency disLributlon of the di.stance rnoved down by

lnsects at various tine intervals.

Time 1200 1335 1500 1647 1900 2247

Distance
classes (cms)

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
11
l2

t3-17
L8-22

6
8
7
3
8
5
6
2
2
0
I
0
0
0

3
9

T4
5
1

3
3
8
1

0
0
0
0
0

3
4
6
1

3
5
6
3
1

2
1

1

2
1

0
1

1

6
1

3
2
2
3
2
2
1

I
2

1

2
6
5
4
2
2
2
2
4
1

4
1

2
1

1

8
1

3
7
0
1

3
2
0
4
0
0
1

Chl-square test for homogeneity, Chi-square = 90.45, p(0.05.
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Freshly hatched caterpLllars were released on dowels

(experimental details as in the previous experi-ments) at 0r 31 6 and 11

hours after haLching. The ÍnsecLs were hept at the experimental ternperature

in plastic containers before being released. The number of insects left on

the dowels vras recorded periodically. The experirnent was conducted at 25o.

RBST]LTS:

The cumulative percentage of insects leaving the vertical objects

at various observatíonal periods in the different treatments is presented

in Figure 5.2. There seemed to be no difference beLween t,he 0 and 3 hr

treatmenLs: about 607" of. the insecLs had left after 25 hours; however, all
the insects that had been released on the objects 6 hours after hatching

had left by 25 hours and those released 11 hours after ha-;hing had l-eft

the objects by 20 hours.

5.L.7 EFEEÛT OF TII.ÍE ON TEE. LENGTH OF DO!üMIÅRD EXCTIRSIONS:

It ruas mentíoned in Section 5.1.1 that insects on vertical
object.s often moverl down to varying distances along the length of the

dowe1. Similar behaviour has also been described by Loeb (1905) and Hess

(1919) regarding the behaviour of caterpillars inside a glass tube with

light shining through the closed end. Caterpillars in this situatÍon also

often move ar,rray f rom light only to retrace their steps back towards light 
'

eventually dying of sLarvation. The auLhors considered this behaviour as an

indicaLion of the unadapti.vfty of the partlcular orientation behaviour. The

first instars of Ectropís excursaria sat 1n the characteristic stance Þut

alternated this behaviour with frequent downward excursions. The length of

these excursÍons seemed to increase as the dr¡ration of time spent by

insects on an object increased. Such behaviour could also explain the

results of experiments described irr SectÍon 5.1./+ where a linear
relationshÍp was established betr+een the height of the object. and the tine

spent on Ít. To this encl the following experiment was conducted.

MAIERIALS .AND MHTIODS:



FIGIIRE 5.3a

Relationship between the number of downward
excursions/3O minutes and the time spent on the
object.

FIGT]RE 5.3b

The relationship between the length of downlard
excursions and the time spent on a object.
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The experirnent was conducted in a constant temperalure roorn of

30o. Ten vertlcal dowels of 30 cms helght and 0.5 cms diarneler fixed to a

flat board served as the experimental arena. Each of the dowels was divided

ínto 30 divisions of 1 cms each and numbered serially from the free end

downwards. This arrangemenl- was placed in a perspex box (100 cms x 100

cns). Thus the experiment was conducted in a wind free environment. I{ith

clearly visible numbers on the dowel the distance run from the tip

downwards could be read off immediately. Freshly hatched insects were

released, one per dowe1. The insects were continuously observed for half an

hour at intervals of t hour. The length of and number of such downward

excursions h¡ere recorded for each insect.

RESTILTS:

From the observations on the behaviour of the caterpillars, a

table of frequencÍes (counts) fij, where fÍj is the number of insects that

moved a distance J wiLhin tÍme period i, was consLructed (Table 5.8). The

distance moved by the insecLs in the experiment could be classífied into 22

categoríes. However, since the later caLegories consisted of many zero

frequenciès it was necessary to amalgarnate some ofrthe groups, and

caLegories lirere thus grouped under 14 classes. A X test for homogeneity

indÍcated that. the distribution of the length of downward excursions of the

insect \{as not homogeneous (Table 5.8, p(0.05). Bxamination of the table of

the frequency distribution of distance classes at differenL observation

times (Table 5.8) indicates that there is a definiLe trend in the increese

of the distance travelled at later observational periods. This Ís also

reflected in a linear increase in the mean dÍstance (mean of the average

distance travelled by all i.nsects) as time spent on the objecL increased

(Fig. 5.3b). No such trend was evident ln the nunber of aLternpts rnade by

the insecL durlng the observational period (Fig. 5.3a).

5"I""8 DOI{NWÂRD EXCURST0NS-RESPONSE m Iü!4! STIMuLUS(r):

The frequent dorvnward excursÍons made by an insect released on a

vertical object is thus of adaptive importance Lo the insect in pernitting

its escape from an object that bears no food. Does an increasing inLernal
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stimulus, physíologically related to fastlng, cause a temporary fnversion

of photo and geotaxis. In order to throw light c¡n these cornplex questíons'

a relatively simple experiment r^ras performed. Ter¡ dowels rr¡ere attached to a

stand with climpex holders such that they could be rotat,ed around the axis

of attachment to any angIe. They were held vertíaal at the start of the

experlment. A freshly hatched insect was released on each dowel in the

morning. The experiment was performed six hours after the release of Lhe

l-nsects as by this tlme the insects had started Lo malce extended excursions

downrsards. trrlhen an insecL started to crawl rlor+n, the dowel was smoothly

rotated such that the insectrs dlrection with respect to light and graviLy

was inverted. The behavi-our of the insect after such forced reversal in

thelr orientation did not change and the insecÈs continued to crawl in the

same dírectlon (uprvards after rotat.i-on of the do'*re1) indicatlng that the

downward excursions might not Ín fact. be an ínversion of photo -. and/or

geotaxis.

5.1.9 DISCUSSÏON:

In the ftrst lnstar caterpillars of gSgryÉ_ upward migration

occurs in response to light and gravity. This behaviour Ís an inportant

step in the host findÍng process of the insect- However, if the object

climbed on by the lnsects does noL provide any f,ood, they often clinb dorsn

1t even though, initially at least, thls means a rcancellatj.onr or
treversalr of the reaction to light and gravity" On the basis of

experiments done in the laboraLory with calerpill-ars crawling inside a LesL

tube, Loeb (1905) concluded that ínsects ruhich use phototaxis generally

died of starvation because of non-plasticÍty of å:heir behaviour" Hess

(1919), Scllnitt-Auracher (L923) and Larnnert (1925r) also confi-rmed Loebs

finding. Hor¡ever, Deegener (192I) based on obsen'alions of the insectrs

behaviour in the field, reported that in naLural conditions Lhese

caterp illars (Euproctis e¿) climbed dor,rn from the branches without any

leaves and thus did not dle of starvation. Kalrnus (1938) working with

Carausius morosus suggested that. Lhe turnlng bacÞ; of Lhe insec.t was due to
rrsituaLionserlebnisstt or a random occurrence. Verheijen (1958) considered

this a very unsatisfactory explanatlon and proceeded to explain it on the

basis that lnsecLs have an optic feed-back mechanisn beLween the frontal
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and lateral ommatidfa. The feed-back nechanism works normally under natural

environment. He postulated that the resulLs of the kind obtained by Loeb

(1905), Hess (1919), Schmitt-Auracher (1923) and Lammert (1925) were

art,efacts due Lo the artificial lighting conditions inside the

laboratories. Further explanations for difference in the behaviour 1n the

field and laboratory was provided by Thonas (1954), as due to differences

in temperature, or dífferences in chernical and tactile stimuli and

differences in t,he amounL of room available for insects lnside test Lube in

the laboratory and on a plant. in lts natural environment.

Zanforlin (1970) proceeded to exarnine experímentally each of

these hypotheses. He found that insects behaved as in the natural

environment when they were allor.¡ed to walk on the ouLside of a test tube

towards light, ruhereas, when confined to crawling inside, they died of

sLarvation while striving to crawl towards light. The author suggested that

lack of stimuli in the forelegs when the ínsect reaches the free tip of a

twig inhibited íts photoresponse and allowed ít to turn back.

The studies described here were initiated to investigate the

behaviour of Ectropis when 1t climbed an object without any food source.

In field situaLions it was observed that. caterpíl1ars were dispersed fron

such objects by wÍnd. fn the absence of wind the i-nsects crawled away from

the object in accordance with the observations and resulLs of Deegener

(L925) and Zanforlln (1970). However, quite contrary to what might be

concluded from their reports, the insects did not leave the object

immediately. They spent- as much as 2O to 40 hours on a single objecL

(Sectlon 5.1.1) depending on the temperature. During this time it was

observed t.hat the caterplllars assumed a characteristic stance appropriate

to rvind dispersal, and renained on the top of the object. They might spend

as much as 1 to 4 hours sit.f:ing 1n this posture without any movement

(Section 5.1.3)" Such behaviour was alternated with frequent excursions

when the insect eíther crawled around the tlp of a doruel or dor+n Ít. I4lhen

the length of one of these downward excursions exceeds the heiglrt of the

object., the insect leaves 1L. fn the experiments described by Zanforlin
(1970) about 757" of the caterplllars of LymanLridae cravled away from the

object after 2 ínhibitions of tactile sl-imuli at the free end of the

object. In EctropiÉ the caterpillars have been observed to make several

brief excursions downwards. There seemed to be a linear relationship
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between the time spent by the Ínsect and the leng¡.¡ of the downward

excursions. Thus insects on shorter objects spent less time than insects on

ta11er objects (Section 5.1.4). DirecL observations of the insectrs

behaviour also indicated that there was a definite increase in the length

of downward excursions as the time spent on the object increased (Section

5.1.7).
These downward excursions did not seem to be an inverse response

to líght and gravity. ïlhen the object on which the insect ruas

crawling down (apparent negative photo & positive geotaxis) was tilted such
41"ø ,

thad'ínsects' orienLation to light and graviLy was reversed Lhey continued
,v

to nove in the same direction and did not make a corresponding change in

their orientation, whereas had Lheir orientation been to light or gravity'

one musL assume that. then response to such a forced change in orienLaLion

woul-d have been to rnaintain the same angle between its body axis and the

line of actlon of the st.imu1i. Zanforlin (1970) observed that insecLs thus

crawling away from light stopped more ofLen, waved their head frequent.ly

and thus took a longer time to cover uuit distance than the ones thaL were

cravllng towards l1ght. Tt appears from both his results and mine reported

here that the climbing down on an object is essent-ially a movement

resulting from non-reinforcement of the dominanL orlentational behaviour

and does nol seem to occur in response to any sl-imulus.

The major difference beLween the results obtained in the present

studies and the orres reportecl by Zanforlin (1970) is the .difference in the

time that lapsed before insects crawled off from an object. Contrary to

Zanforlinrs reports, the ínsects in my experiments remained on t-he object.

for several hours before abandoning it. My observations and experimenls

indícate that Lhis phenomenon cannot be analysed as sinply as had been

suggested by Zanforlin. The fact that f-hese insecLs (Ectropis- and Lymantria

dispar) can leave an object in the evenL of lack of any food by wind

dispersal must be taken inl-o accounL. Besides, most of the experirnents

described by Zanforlin (1970) have been performed ín one stimulus situatíon
(response to líght in Lhe horizontal plane) although it seems very likely
that these insects also use gravity as well in their upward migratiou.

Zanforlin does nol indicaLe wheLher his experiments were conducLed in an

environment, free of w-ind ancl vibration. It has been ol¡served during Lhe

process of the present investigation that very slight disturbances could
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dislodge the lnsects from thelr ilcharacteristic stancerr. If experiment.s had

been conducted on glass tubes (Zanforl1n, 1970) they could well- have had

slid off the surface after such dislodgement, leading the experimenter to

conclude falsely thal the insect had crawled away.

As suggested by Zanforlin (1970), one of the factors that

influences the climbing down of the cat,erpíllars nighl be the inhibition of

phototactic behaviour by the lack <¡f stimulation of the forelegs. However,

the present investigation indicates that if lack of stimulatÍon of the

foreleg lnhibíts phot.otactic behavÍour it 1s like1y to be the cumulative

effect of the amount of time spent on an object Ín that particular stance.

If the insect musL remain in the r+ind-awaiting stance without sLimulation

of the foreleg for a fÍnite length of tfune then insects released onlo the

vertÍcal objects at different intervals after hatching could have been

expected to rernain on the objects for the sanne peri-od of time. However,

when freshly haLched insecLs hrere held in containers (where b<¡th their legs

v¡ere conLinuously stirnulated as there \.\ras no free end tvhere the insecLs

could rest) and released on to verticut o"O^i"?Ï after varying periods (0,

3, 6 & 12.hrs), they rernained for ã period on the vertical objects

than the ínsects released soon after halching (Section 5.1.6). Tt

appeared from these resulls that some other factors might also be involved.

The final abandoning of an object (planL or branch of a tree) rnight be Lhe

result of cumulatlve effect of the time spent ¡sith forelegs Ín aÍrt
duration of fasting pçt se and the effect of starvation on the phototactic

behaviour (Mariath, 1984) and geotacl-ic behaviour (Section 4.3, Chapter 3).

The phenomenon of tthabítuationfr or trnegative adaptaLionrr (Birukoru, 1966)

which involves a selective decrement in taxis (i.u. unreinforced)

mechanisms as had been demonstraLed in Drosophila nj-ght also be an

important facLor reducing the dominance of phototacLic behaviourr resulting

in the the final abandoning of the object"
In Chi-lg p_arLellus¡ eBgs are laid in the culms of sorghum plants

whl1e larvae feed Ín the whorls. Climbing up on the stern of the plant has

been shown Lo be a response to 1ight. Climbing down Ínto the whorl seems Lo

be Lhe result of a decrease in phototactic behaviour of the caterpillars"
This decrease in phototacLic response seems to occur r+hen the caterpi-l1ar

experi-ences a short period of darkness and the odour of the sorghum pl.ant

(to which Lhe caterpillar is subJected to inside the leaf r+horl) (Bemays
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et 4. 1985). A c11mblng caterpillar of Ch11o parteflus often deviates from

the culrn onlo a 1eaf. Its subsequent return lnvolves a reversal of upward

movement. Such reversal 1s influenced by the edge (lack of tactile
stirnul-ation in foreleg), spines and surface \{ax components of the leaf
(Bernays et a1. 1985). Such hosL plant factors might also be lnvolved in
the downward rnovement of Ectropis first instars and needs further

ínvestlgation.
The phenonenon of |tlnsLinct plasticityrr or ttBehavioural

adaptabilltytr has been considered as a general property of the nervous
eL al.

systen (or behaviour). The studies of Zanforlin (1970), Bernaysn(1985) and

ny own investigations of a speciflc behaviour ln the caLerplllars of E.

excursaria indicates that such plasticity nust be looked upon as a specific

process rather than as a general property.

5.2 I{IND DTSPERSÄL OF EIRST INSjL{BS:

5.2.L TNIRODUGITON:

Any attempt at description of the study of insecL mo'¡ement is
imnediately confronted with different terms and their various definitions
(movement, spread, dispersal and migratíon). The most commonly used term
ttdispersalrr is variously def lned as ttmovement ar+ay f rom a populated p1ace,

resulting in scattering of at least some of the original populaLionrr

(Andrervartha and Birch, 1954), ttaty movement away from ari aggregation or

populationtt (Southwood, L978), rrspread produced by the operation of an

adaptive physiological mechanism in the insectrt (Laughlin, 1982). The

process of dispersal is however, dífferent from mig::aLj-on, which 1s

dispersal of a particul-ar kind and the organísms perforrning this act.ivity
can be distlnguished by some specific characterisLics such as

undisLractedness, straightened out movernent and tendency to belong to a

partÍcular age group (Johnson, 1969). For Lhis reason, the nass upward

movemenL of the firsL instars of Ectropis excursaria after hatc.hin 8t

discussed in chapter 3, has been referred to as an upward migratlon of

caterpillars. Some of the caterpillars who thus rnigrate upwards, get blown

off frorn the substrate by wind, this phenomenon being referred to as wind

dispersal.
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Though dispersal is usually the prerogatl-ve of r+lnged adult

indlvtduals (Southwood, L962i Johnson, 1969) Ín many cases, when the female

1s wingless or sessile, díspersal may be accomplished by first-lnstar
larvae that are carried by wind. Wind dispersal 1s an lmportant means of

natural spread of many lepidopterous defoliators viz., Gypsy rnotht

Lvmantría díspar L. (Leonard, L974), Douglas-fÍr tussoclc moth, 0rgvía

pseudotsugata, (Mitchell, 1979) and spruce budworm, Choristoneura

fumiferana (Batzer, 1968 & Jennings et al. 1983).

A large volume of literature exists on the wind dispersal of the

first lnstar caterpillars of defoliators (Leonard, I974 (f.ot a review of

earlier work); Capinera & Barbosa, 1976; Mason & MacManus, L979; Barbosa &

Capinera, 1978, Lance & Barbosar 1981 on gypsy moLh, Beckwith & Burnell,

1982 for spruce budworn, Milchell, 7979 for Douglas-fir tussock moth. These

studies have explored the role of behaviour in di-spersal -f first instars

(Leonard, 1967; L97I; Semevsky, I97l; MacManus, 1973), the effect of

population qua1ity on dispersal leading Lo regulation of population

(Leonard, L97Ob; L97L; Capinera & Barbosa, 1976), the effect of 1arval

dispersal on population dynamics (Cameron et a1. L979; Mitchell, L979;

Jennings et.4. 1983; Regníere & Fletcher, 1983), the effect of host

plants on dispersal (Van Cer Linde, L97l; Capinera & Barbosa, 797.6; Lance &

Barbosa, 1981) and models of the dispersal. process (Mason, 1977; Mason and

MacManus , L979).

Though ¡rosL of the early líterature on wl-nd dispersal perLains to

forest defoliators, the importance of this behaviour for the bett'er

understanding and control of lepidopterous pests of some cultivated crops

has lead to comparable studies on sorghum 'Stun Lcrer, Chilo partellus

(Swinhoe) (LepidopLera: Pyralidae) (Chapman et g!. 1983; Berger, 1984).

MarÍath (1984) stuclied the role of lighr, density, temperaLure

and plant background in the dispersi're behaviour of Ectropis excursar:þ.

However, the role of wind in the dispersal of the first instars rr¡as not

considered. ObservaLions of the first lnsLars in the field indicated that

wind dispersal might be an imporÈant means of dlspersal as v¡ell as a lneans

of moving from objects r+ithout any food source. Tn the present secLion of

the thesis the role of host plants in ruind dÍspersal ís discussed.

5"2.2 WIì,ID DISPERS4L:
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After thelr upward mlgration, flrsL instars assume a

characLerlstic post-ure at the end of a twÍg (see Section 5.1). Progressive

changes in this behaviour in the absence of wind and a suitable food source

have been di-scussed. In the present section nodification of thls behaviour

in the presence of wind and host plant is descrlbed.

Observations in the field and in a horÍzontal wind tunnel

indlcated that 1n the presence of wfnd the caLerpillars launched themselves

frorn the object uncler certaln circumsLances. Caterpillars during their
Itcharacterlst.lc slance behaviourtt are attached Ëo .the substrate both by the

gloads n.o'
last pair of legs and the sillc which arises from^the mouth. In the presence

of wlnd, the caterpíllar releases lts hold on the sul-¡sl-rate, fa1ls into the

wind and is blown ar¡/ay. During this process the sílk elongates and at lts
attachment is brolcen from the substraLe leaving the caLerrillar free in aír
with a length of sí1k attached. The sequence of this behavÍour has been

lllusLrabed in F'igure 5.4. The process of wind dispersal observed for
Ectropis excursaría ís similar to Lhat of spruce budworm (Batzer, 1968).

The lengthening of silk after the insect had launched itself from

the substrate seems to involve an active productÍon of silk on the part. of

the insect. Ilowever, in order to deLach the sil-k from the substraLe either
the insect, must stop production of silk so Lhat wind force can break the

silk or the wind force must be grealer than the rate of production of si1k.

Observations of the behavlour of the insecL indicates that both processes

might be j-nvolved 1n the final detachment of the insecL from iLs substrate.

At 1ow rvÍnd speeds, insects continued to produce silk for a cerLaj-n

duration of tine and thus seerned to remaj.n attached to Lhe subsLrate by

some pre-delernined length of silk. If the wind velocity was increased at

such a tirne the silk slipped away from the altachmenL or was broken. AL

high wind velocities the s1lk broke or slipped from the substrate aL a much

shorter lengLh of silk. The drag force on the silk ilself might also be an

lmportant factor in the flnal detachrnenL of the insecl from the subsLrate.

Ballooning in wincl is also used as a dispersal mechanisrn by arachnids

(mites and some spiders) vhich, however, seem to produce the definltive
length of silk ln full l¡efore launching from the object (Farrow,R.A. pers.

communlcation).



FIGTIRE 5.4

Steps in the dispersal process of the flrst instars.
A, a fi-rst ínsLar in the rrcharacteristic stancerr with
the silk attached to the substrate.
B, a first instar launches into the wind but is sti11
attached to the substrate by the silk.
C, elongation of the si1k.
D, final detachment of the silk at the poÍnt of
at,tachment leavj.ng the insect with a length of silk
attached to its body. Another process by which
detachment rnay occur is by the breaking of the silk
between Lhe point of attachment to the substrate and
the insect.
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5.3 EFFTGT 0F EOSq.PIÀMS rN I{rND DTSPERSAL:

To determi.ne the role of such a dispersal process 1n the host

finding rnechanlsm of the fírsL lnstar caterplllars of Ectropis excursarr-a

the followlng experlments were performed.

5.3.1 MA]TRTÂLS AND MEÏHODS:

The influence of hosL planLs 1n the wind dispersal was examined

in a dispersal chamber, of the type used by Capinera & Barbosa, 1976' with

some rnodifications. The experimental set up consisted of six laminex

cylindrical tubes, 25 cms in diarneLer and 100 cms in length, which were

held verlically at 5 cms from each other by an oul-er frame. A second frame

fixed horizontally above th; open end of the tubes projected wooden rods of

2.5 cms dianeter and 48 cms length in to the center of each of these tubes.

Attached laterally to these rods were vials filled with waLer int,o ruhich

the cut end of the foliage being tested was inserted to keep them fresh.

The open lower end of the outer cylinders v/ere covered with a fine rneshed

cloth whích acted as trap for the insects that had dispersed from the

foliage. The top of the cylinders were covered with metal gril1s to allor,¡ a

unlform flow of alr through the tube. A thick band of vaseline was applied

to the top and bottom of the ouLer cylinder and the top of the rod holdirrg

the foliage. A fan fíxed above this apparatus served as a source of wind.

By manipulating the variable Lransforner through which the fan was

connected to the por{¡er source, a required wind velociLy was achieved inside

the tube. The wind velocity in the different tubes as measurecl by a

callbrated therno-anemometer ranged frorn 0.45 n/sec. to 0.91 m/sec. A

typical dispersal chamber and its various parts ís illustrated in figure
5.5. The chanber r+a.s fitted inside a insectary room wi-th a consLanl-

temperature of 25!2" and photoperiod of 12:12 L:D"

Insects released on the foliage lcept in these dispersal chambers

could dísperse from it but could not get back to the foliage. A counted

number of ínsects of known physiological age were released on Lhe foliage

and at frequent intervals the numbers thal had dispersed fron the follage
Ìrere counued. Dispersecl insects were generally recovered from the inner:

surface of the cylinders or from the cloth trap at the bottorn of the



EIGTIRE 5.5

A dispersal unit.
a = outer cylindero ,

b = frame whlch holtls rod rct in the center of the
cylinder.
d = outer frame which holds the outer cylinders of the
different dispersal units.
h = follage of the plant species being tested inserted
lnto water held in vial tgt.
f = metal mesh.
e = a cloth trap where dispersed ínsects were
cbllected.
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cylinder. Experiments were started between 09.00 and 10.00 hrs every day

and was repeated over subsequent days for six times.

5.3.1.1 EXPERTUENT !:

Foliage frorn 5 plants vIz.¡ Eucalypt,us camaldulensi-s (eucalypt),

Cupressus macrocarpa (cypress), Cítrus si4-en-qi-q- (citrus), Pinus radíata

(pine) and Medícago sativa (lucerne) were Lested in this experiment. The

names in the parenthesis shal1 be used to refer to the respective plants j-n

the text henceforLh. Caterpillars were ofLen observed feeding on these

plants in field surveys (also see Mariath 1981). A leaf model made of

cardboard was also íncluded as conLrol treaLment. Foliage from each of

these plant.s ruas placed in one of the Lubes and the experimetll was

replicated six times. In ea-;, replicate the posÍtion of a plant specíes in

the tubes was charged and Lhus each host plant was tested in each of the

six cylinders.. Freshly hatctred flrst l-nstars r+ere used for the experi-menL.

The plne foliage used in these experimenls were obtai-ned frorn Lrees of (6

years old as preliminary experiments indicated that ffrsL insLar did not

survive on pine foliage from rnature Lrees.
. ConcurrenL wíth the dispersal experiment, the feedj.ng behaviour

of the first instars rr¡as investigated by incubatíng the first Ínstars with

excised follage of the plant in containers (7 cms ta1l and 5 cms diameter).

Qne insect was lntroduced per conLainer. The cut end of the foliage was

inserLed into vials containing water to lceep thern fresh. Freshly hatched

J-nsecLs were used for experj-rnent on all plant species and a group of

insects v¡hlch had halched the previous day (fasted for 24 hrs) were also

incubated with leaves of eucalypt. At intervals of 2, 4, 6 and 8 hours, 3

coqtainers vrere sampled and the number of faecal pellets/insect and the

feeding marks they had made on the foliage were counted using a stereo

nicroscope. Insects that had been dÍsturbed thus l¿ere noL used for

subsequenL observations. Twenty four hours after the start of the

experiment, the number of faecal pellets produced by eight insecls was

counLed. These paral1e1 feedíng experiments were conducted with each

replicale of the dispersal experiment. Thus Lhe feedíng behaviour and

dlspersal behaviour of the first ínsl-ars from the same g,roup of foliage was

compared.
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5.3.L.2 ÐPBRIFIENT 2:

Cates (1980) reported that polyphagous insects preferred to feed

on nature follage of host plants while o1lgo- and rnonophagous insects fed

on young foliage. Accordj-ng to this hypothesis Ectropis excursaria, whích

is a polyphagous insect., would be expected to disperse less and feed better

on the mature foliage of its host plants. In order to determine if such

dlfferences 1n the dispersal and feedíng behavlour of the plant existed,

the followÍ-ng experi"ment was conducted.

In this experiment the dispersal behaviour of the caLerpillars
from young and mature foliage of eucalypt, citrus and cypress was studied

together wlLh Èhe feeding behaviour of caterpillars on young and mature

foliage; the number of faecal pellets produced was recortl-d only after 4

and 24 hours after Í.ncubation, however.

5.3.1.3 MPERIIIEIIIT 3:

The dispersal behaviour of fírst instars, either immediately

after hatchÍng or after 24 lirrs fasting was Ínvestigated from three host

plants: cypress (mature foliage), eucalypt (young) and pine (young). It was

expected that. as the duration of fasting increased, a smaller proportion of
the lnsects would disperse from a plant that had earli.er proved

unaccepLable (l{iller and Stickler , LgBh).

5.3.1.4 H(PERil,fBl{T 4:

Very sma11 proporLions of firsL lnstars survived on pine.

llowever, outbreaks of Ectropis have been observed on this p1ant. ïn order

to test 1f progenles with a behavioural and physiological adaptation to
plne could be obtained by rearing them on this folLage the following
experiment was conducted.

The dispersal behaviour of first instars with respect to the host

plant on which the previous generation r^ras reared was investigaLed 1n this
experimenL. InsecLs \ì¡ere reared from first i-nstars Lo pupatiorì on cypress

and pine. The adult females reared on each trost plant r+as incubated with
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males from the sane host plants. The dispersal behavlour from cypress and

plne of the first insLars of progenles reared from each of these host

plants r,¡as lnvestigated in the dlspersal chamber.

5.3.2 RESTILTS:

5.3.2.1 HPERI}{BNI 1:

The arcsine /p values of the proportion of the l-nsecLs that

remained on the host planL at the end of the first day (8 hrs) and at the

termination of the experirnent (32 hrs) was analysed by tì,'¡o-way ANOVA. Since

the experiment was repllcated over different days, replication v/as

considered as a facLor. 0n both the days the nurnber of caterpillars
remaining on the foliage of different plant speci-es was significantly
different (Appendix Table 9 & 10). The proportion of caterpillars rernaining

on the follage is presented ln Table 5.9. The nean proportion remaining on

the foliage kras compared by Tukey test. wÍth the approprlate slandard errors

(Zar, L984). At the termination of the experiment all the insects had left
the cardboard nodel of a 1eaf, while 83, 72 and 697" temai-ned on lucerne,

cypress and eucalypt respectively. Based ou the statistical difference

between the nean proportion rernainlng on the foliage, the five plant

specíes could classified inLo three groups viz., highly acceptable

(eucalypt, cypress and lucerne), average acceptability (citrus) and low

acceptability (pine).
The pattern of dispersal over the experlmental period also shcws

differences between the various hosL plants (Fig.5.6). Higher numbers had

dlspersed from Lhe leaf ¡nodel and pine about 2 hours after Lhe sLarL of the

experiment. The cumulative numbers dispersing from these Lwo treatmenLs

continued to remaln high at all the observatj.onal periods (Fig" 5,6). Notte

of the caterpill.ars released on lucerne dispersed on the first day.

The feeding behaviour of the firsL instars was investigated by

Íncubating individual caterpillars with foliage of the five host plants.

The number of faecal pellets produced on the different plant species at Lhe

various observation times r^ras compared by analysis of variance tesL

(Appendix Table 11 to 15). At all the observation tlmes the prorluction of

faecal pellets by the caterpillars rvhích had been deprived of food for 24



Table 5.9
Effect of host plants on the dispersal of first instars.

Host plants Day 1 Day 2

Lucerne
Bucalypt
Citrus
Cypress
Pine
Leaf model

95.5514.5a
86.67+L.7b
79.98t5.7b
84.48+3.7b
42.23+9.5c
18.9016.8d

83.3013.8a
69.93!7 .la
42.17+5.4b
72.23+6.8a

7.78+l+.Oc
0.00d

Multiple comparison of means by Tukeyrs Test. Nunbers
followed by the sarne letters are not significanlly
differenL p(0.05.

Table 5.10
Multlple cornparison of faecal pe1let production at different

tirnes after inLroduction to host foliage.

Hours after incubatíon with host foliage

Host. plants 2 4 6 I 24

*Eucalypt
Eucalypt.
Cypress
Citrus
Lucerne
Pine

a
b
b
b
b
b

a
ab
ab
ab
ab
c

a
ab
ab
ab
b
c

a
ab
b
b
c
c

a
ab
ab
b
c
d

Multiple comparison by Tukey test. Same letters along the
colomn do not differ significantly p(0.05. The stati-stical
analysi-s does not apply across t.he row.* Insects that had
been deprived of food for 24hrs.



tr{TGTIRE 5.6

Cumulative dispersal of first instars from different
plant species.
A = Cypress.
B = Eucalypt.
C = Itleaf modelrr. ,

D = Citrus.
E = Lucerne.
F = Pine.

FIGTIRE 5.7

Faecal pe11et producLion on dÍfferent plant species at
different times after incubation with foliage.
A = First instars deprived of food for 24 hours on
eucalypt.
B = First instars deprived of food for 0 hour on
eucalypt.
C = Cypress.
D = Lucerne.
E = Citrus.
F = Pine.
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hours remained hlgher Lhan that of the caterplllars that were lncubated

with the foliage irnmediately after hatching. Horvever, the nu¡nber of faecal

pelleLs produced by fasted cat.erplllars on eucalypL was significantly
different from all the other LreaLmenls only after 2 hours (Table 5.10 &

Fig. 5.7). By 4 hours the number of faecal pellets produced by the

caterpillars was the same wheLher that had previously fasted or not. At all
the observation times the nurnber of faecal pellets produced on pi-ne

remained lower than that on all the other plants (Fig.5.7). The number of

faecal pellets produced on lucerne !"as lower than that on eucalypt' cypress

and citrus and but this difference was sígnificant only at 6 and 24 hours

after l-ncubatlon wiLh the foliage.

5.3.2.2 EXPERrl.ffi{T 2:

The arcslnu /p transformed values of the proportlon of

caLerpillars remaining on the young and mature foliage of citrus, cypress

and eucalypt anal-ysed by ANOVA indicated significant differences ín the

trealments (Appendix Table 16). More insects remained on the young foliage

than the mature foliage of the respective host plants (Table 5.1.1). There

was no statisllcal difference in the proportions remaini.ng on the young

foliage of the three plant species. Hor,'ever, for malure foliage cypress

seernecl to be Lhe rnost acceptable with about 4L% of the insects remaíning.

OnIy 2% of the insects remained on the mature follage of eucalypt while on

ciLrus onLy 2!% remaíned. The proportions renaining on the maLure foliage

of the three plant species was noL only significantly different froro th-c

young foliage (p(0.05) but r+ere also signifícantly different frorn each

other (Table 5.11).
The cumulatÍve numbers dispersing from these treatments indicates

very low dispersal at all times fron the young foliage while greaLer

numbers dispersed from the maLure foliage even afler 2 hours (Fig. 5.8). 0n

the mature foliage of citfus and eucalypt rnosL of the dispersal occurred

r+ithin 7 hours of the sl-art of the experiment (Fig.5.8).
The number of faecal pe11-ets produced by the firsL i-nstars after

6 and 24 hours, on young and naLure foliage of these three plant species

showed significant rlifferences among the treatmenl-s (rlppendix Table 17 &

18). There Íras no difference in Lhe nurnber of faecal pellets produced on



Table 5.11
Effect of young and maLure folíage on the dispersal of

first insLars.

Host plants Proportion remaining on the host foliage
Young foliage Old foliage

Cltrus

Cypress

Eucalypt

76.67!2.9a

92.23!3.2a

75.56!2.8a

21 .1116.5b

41 .1015.3c

1.91t1 .2d

Multiple comparison of means by Tukey LesL. Numbers followed by
the same lett.ers is not significantly differenL p(0.05.

Table 5.12
Multlple comparison of the mean number of faecal pellets

produced on young a:-i malure foliage of three host plants.

Tíme after incubation of caLerpillars

Host foliage 6hrs 24hrs

Cypress(young)
Citrus (young)
Eucalypc(young)
Cypress (mature )
Eucalypt (mature)
Citrus(mat.ure)

a
ab
ab
ab
b
b

ab
a
ab
b
b
c

Multlple cornparison by Tulcey test. Different letters along
the colomn indicates significant difference between means p(0.05.
Statistical test rloes not apply along the ror,¡.

Table 5"13
ANOVA of the effect of food deprivation on dispersal of

first insLars.

Source SS DF MS F

Total
Host planLs
Level of food
deprlvaLíon
Residual
Error

770
587 .L7

2.78
2.72
L77.33

35
2

1

2
30

22
293.58

2,78
1" 36
s.91

49.67

0.469



FIGTIRB 5.8

Cunulative dispersal frorn young and mature foliage of
three plant species.
A = Young foliage of citrus.
B = Mat,ure f oliage of citrus.
C = Young foliage of cypress.
D = Mature foliage of cypress.
E = Young foliage of eucalypt.
F = MaLure foliage of eucalypt.

FIGTTRE 5.9

Faecal pellet production at the end of 4 and 24 hours
on the young and mature foliage of three host plants.
A = Young eucalypt foliage.
B = Mat,ure eucalypt foliage.
C = Young cypress foliage.
D = Mature cypress foliage.
E = Young cit-ru.s foliage.
F = Mature ciLrus foliage.
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the young foliage of cltrus' cypress

hov¡ever, faecal pellet producLlon on

higher than on the mature foliage of
and on l-he rnature foliage of all the

(Table 5.12 &, Fi-g.5.9).

and eucalypt at 6 or 24 hours;

the young follage was significantly
eucalypt and cypress aft,er 6 hours,

three plant species after 24 hours

5.3.2.3 HPERIüBI{T 3:

There was no sígnlficant difference in the dispersal withln any

one plant specles l-ested of caterpíllars deprived of food for 0 and 24

hours, whether from young foliage of eucalypl (acceptable)' mature foliage

of cypress (of mediurn acceptability) and young foliage of pine (1ow

acceplabllíty) (Two-way ANOVA, p(0.05, Table 5.13 & Fig. 5.10). IIowever,

the numbers remaining on the follage of the different plant species was

slgnlficantly different (Table 5.13 & FÍg.5.10).
The dispersal pattern over tine also showed similar Lrends

between the two trealments as indicated by the cumulative numbers

dispersing over dlfferent intervals (Fig. 5"11).

5.3.2.4 EXPBRTT'ÍENT 4:

l,lhen the progenies of lnsects reared on pine r+ere released

foliage of cypress and pine, the proportion of insects that renained

foliage after 2t+ holrs 1n the dispersal chamber díd not díffer (Fig.

Sirnilarly the disþersal behaviour of the progenies of j.nsects reared

cypress remained the same on both cypress and pine (Fig. 5.1,2)"

on the

on the

5.12).
on

5.3.3 DISTUSSION:

llind dispersal seems to be one of the processes by which

caterpí11ars move away from objects which do not have acceptable foliage.
Thus caLerplllars all dlspersed from a cardboard leaf nodel but showed

differential dispersal fron other plant species. 0f the five plant species

tesLed very 1or+ proportlons of Lhe insecls that were originally released

renal-ned on pine whlle 927' rernafired on lucerne. Feeding behaviour

quantified from l-he nurnber of faecal pellets produced ìry an insect



F-TGURE 5.11

Effect of food deprlvation on cumulative dispersal frorn
three plants of differlng acceptability.
I, After prior fasting for 24 hours,
II, lrlfthout prlor fasting.
A = Dispersal fron mature cypress.
B = Dispersal fron young eucalypt.
C = Dispersal from pine.

FIGTIRE 5.10

Proportions of ftrst instar caterpillars rernaj.ning on
folíage of three plants of differing acceptabílity
either with or without príor fasting.
A = Mature foliage of cypress.
B = Young foliage of cypress.
C = Foliage of pine..
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EIGURE 5.12

Effect of rearing Ínsects on two plant species on the
dispersal of progenies.
A = Dispersal from pine.
B = Dispersal from cypress.
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indicated that. the first lnsLar ingest.ed 1ow quanti-ties of pine needles,

again índicatÍng low acceptability. Based on the dispersal and feeding

behaviour, the host planLs could be classifíed into three groups vj-z.,

eucalypt, clLrus and cypress from which very few insecLs dispersed

(dlspersal experinent, Sectlon 5.3.2.1) and of which the caterpillars
ingesLed a large quantity (feeding behaviour experiment); lucerne where

dispersal was 1or¿ but the faecal pellet production u¡as also low; and pine

frorn which nost insects dispersed and a very low number of faecal pellets

was produced. Thus, if faecal pellet production ís considered as an lndex

of the acceptability of food p1ant, lucerne ranked lot,ter Lhan eucalypt'

cypress and ciLrus, while if dispersal was a consequence of the

acceptability of foliage, lucerne ranked higher than these other host

plants. This discrepancy could however, be explained by considering the

nutrj-Lional value of the lu,erne to the caterpillars. One of the factors

that regulates the food intake of caterpill-ars 1s the nitrogen content of

the foliage (.Scriber & Slansky, 1981). The high nitrogen content of lucerne

(4"5% dry matter, Mclean et al. L967), and high assimilability of the

lngesLed leaf material míght thus have resulted in a relatively 1or+ number

of faecal pellets/ínsect for any given rate of nutri€nf intake.
' It has been suggested that rnost of the first insLars of gypsy

noth undergo at least one inÍtlal dispersal episode (Capinera & Barbosa,

L976). First instars of gypsy mot,h have also been suggested to have a

pre-feedíng phase soon after hatching durlng rvhích they are pre-disposed tc

wind dispersal. Differences ín the dÍspersal ability of indÍvidual larvae

based on the length of stadium and pre-feeding stage v¡ithin Lhe population

of gypsy moth have been suggesLed (Leonard, L97l). In Ectrop-is, first
lnstars do not seem to undergo a compulsory disper:sal episode before

settling down to feed. I{hen freshly hatched caterpillars were released on a

foliage such as lucerne, a large proportiot (927") of them remained on the

plant even after 32 hours. Observations on the feedi-ng behaviour indicated

that lnsects had started feeding on follage of eucalyPt' cypress, citrus
and lucerne about 2liours after lncubation r+ith the folj-age. This suggesl-s

that any pre-feerli-ng phase in Ectropis would be of shorter duration than 2

hours tf such a phenomenon existed at all. Slnce not many insects dispersed

during this period frorn sorne of the plantsr a pre-feedíng phase as an

ob1igatorydispersa1phasedoesnotseemtooccuri''.@..IJowever,
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caterpillars depr:lved of food for 24 hours produced more faecal pellets

than freshly hatched caterplllars, 2 hours after incubation with eucalypt

foliage (slgniftcanL at p(0.05). This suggesLs that the caterpillars soon

after hatching, although able to feed imrnedlately, have a relati.vely hígh

threshold to phagostimull - i.e. ollê that decreases subsequetllly.

Qbservations of freshly hatched caterplllars índicated Lhat they spenL some

Lj-me renaining in the characLeristic stance discussed in Sectíon 5.1, eVen

when they r¿ere released on au acceptable folÍage, but that this behaviour

was frequently interrupted with atLenpLs at feeding. Because such a sLance

by a caterplllar provides a chance that it may be swept arvay by wÍnd, iL is
therefore possible that a few caLerpillars may disperse even from

acceptable foliage.
Leonard (1970b) suggested that production of faecal pellets 1s

noL certaÍn evidence for feeding, as cater:pillars might cuntain fragments

of egg case which are voided regardless of wheLher Lhe larvae have fed. In
the present Ínvestigation, faecal pe11et-s as evidence for feeding was

confirmed by carefully examining Lhe leaves for feedj-ng marks. In all
treatments, feeding marks consistent with faecal pellet production were

observed lndicating that no erroneous lnterpreLatlon of feeding had

occurred.
Caterpillers not only were capable of differential clispersal with

respect to different plants specles but also shor¿ed discrimination with

respect to r.¡ithin plant differences in foliage quality. Thus greater

nu¡nbers dispersed from mature foliage of eucalypt, cypress and citrus thau

frorn their respeclive young foliage (Secticn 5.3.2.2r). I{hile the dispersal

index dld not differ between the young foliage of these three host p1-ants'

their maLure foliage showed significant differences (Table 5.11). The

feeding experiment indicated that first insLars fed less on maLure foliage

as compared with young foliage (Fig.5.9). The resul.Ls of the present

experlment do not support Cates (1980) hypothesis that polyphagous insects,

because of their higher susceptibility to the qualitatlve defences that are

generally associated wlLh young foliage, rrould prefer to feeC on mature

leaves of these plants" I believe that the hypothesis put forth by Cates

(1980) seems to be a generalization based on limiLed data" Besides, the

posslbillty of a swiEch in the preference from young to mature l-eaves

during the lifetime of a caterpíllar has not been considered" It could well
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be that the later lnstars of these polyphagous caterpfllars prefer to feed

on mature foliage for reasons stated by Cates (1980), and it is also

possíble that quiLe different selection pressures operater such as a

greater raLe of predation of caLerpillars on young leaves; furthermore such

selectlon could conceivably outweigh feeding preferences of young insLars,

e.g. because younger foliage j-s relatively easier to ingest and digest.

During fj.eld surveys in the presenL investigation, caterpillars of later
insLars krere generally found 1n their natural habÍtat feeding on mat,ure

foliage nainly where it provided parl-icularly good camouflage.

Thus the dispersal behaviour of the first instars of Ectropis

excursaria seems to be negatively related to the acceptability of the

folÍage: on folÍage on r"hich the insects fed well very little dispersal

occurred (e.g., lucerne), while on foliage of 1ow acceptabilit.y (e.g',
pine) very few j-nsects remained. Yet, smal1 numbers disper-ed even from

acceptable host plants. Similar observaLions have also been reported for
the gypsy moth (Lance & Barbosa, 1981) where the feeding by the early

l-nstars is concentrated, but not exclusively on acceptable hosts, The

authors suggest ttif larvae on superior hosts never dispersed, females rvhích

oviposit on superior hosts would lose any benefíts of dispersal. Similarly,
Larvae which encounter rnarglnal hosLs should not always disperser as there

1s risk associaLed with dir¡ersal, i.e. landing far from exploiLable hostrr.

ThÍs process of dispersal from acceptable foliage might also occur in the

following manner. Caterpillars did not seem Lo have any abilÍty to

distínguish branches wlth or without foliage during t-heir upward migration.

The firsL instars setl-led randonly on branches and leaves in a Lree

(Chapter 3 Section 3.5.2). In the presenl section, ability of a caterpillar
to tlisperse wiLh respecl to the age of the leaf has been shown. Thus e¡en

if an egg mass has been laid in the vicinlty of an accePtable hostr a

proportlon of the fÍrst instars may rve11 disperse because they had

lnitially settled on a branch with old poor quality foliage (mature leaves)

or norìe at. all. Dispersal from an acceptable host might also be enhancerl by

Índivj-<lual differences in the dispersal of cate::pi1lars. Mariath (1981)ts

studies wíth Lhe second and last instar caterpillars indicat.ed the presence

of Itdisperserstt and ltnon-di-sperserstt in the populaLion. Such differences
rvould lead to production of relaLive |tresidentff and ttd:lspersertt types which

wc¡uld allow the malnl-enance of 1ocal populations while colonizing new siLes
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and competlng wlth neÍghbours (l{amilton & May L977). IL should also ttspread

the rlskrr of extlnction over several locales (Den Boer, 1968).

A polyphagous insect searching for food, would presumably start
with a high threshold of acceptabllity whereby if it encounLered a host of

marginal quality during the early part of iLs search phase it would refuse

to accept such a plant. However, this threshold ¡,¡ou1d be expected to be

lowered with time should none of the bet.ter hosts be encountered, so thât

eventually the lnsect would accept a marginal. host (also see Miller and

Stickler, L984). In order to test thts hypothesis, a dispersal experirnent

r+as conducted with young leaves of eucalypL (an acceptable foliage), mature

leaves of cypress (of mediurn acceptabillty) and plne (of 1or+

acceptabllity). But dispersal of flrsL fnstars, imrnediately after hatching

or 24 hours fasting, from any of these three host planLs did not differ
sÍgnificantly (p(0.05) providing no evi-dence for the hypt.hesís. It must be

poínted oul however that the lnsects that fasted had been deprived of food

fot 24 hours, whereas experiments have shown Lhat first instars can 1Íve

for more than 48 hours without any food (chapter 6, Sectlon 6.3). Possibly

therefore, food deprivation of more than 24 hours is needed to reduce the

threshold of acceptability of these caLerpillars to rnarginal food, e.g. of

Lhe quallLy of Lhe conifers.
Dispersal and feeding experiments discussed so far indicate pine

as an unaccepLable plant; yet 1or*' numbers of caterpJ-llars were recovered

from fÍeld sanpling of pÍne (Mariath, 1981) and even outbreaks of

caterpillars have been reported on pine. The irloods and Forest department of

South Australia has recorded severe outbreak of thís species in Lhe south

easL region of the state. One can conceive hypoLheses Lo explain outbreaks

of such lnsects that generally occur in lolu numbers ln naLure. It could be

postulated that plants in the sites 'where the caterpillars were seen in
outbreak proportions could have been under wal-er stress rnakÍng the plants

unusually susceptible to i-nsecL altack (lfhite, I974). Increased clearance

of native forests followed by replanLatlon wittr píne suggests a swiLch 1n

dlet breadth due to increased host abundance (Futuyma, L976; Benson, L978;

Pyke et a1. 1977; Jaenike, 1978)" Occaslonal changes 1n the gene pool of

the population of this insect, leading to an increased proportion of

individuals capable of utilizi'ng pine and hence to corresponding outbreaks,

could also be proposed (Leonard, L97I; Capinera & Barbosa, L976). Due to
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lack of documenLation of the exacL locallon and time of Lhese outbreaks and

due to lack of experimental data on the insecLs during such out.breaks, no

data yet exists to test these hypotheses. On the other hand ít is also

conceivable thaL such outbreaks may follow a behavioural and physiological

precondiLloning of the firsL instars, tending to lowered thresholds to the

plant species on which the parents were recorded (a1so see Futuyma $. g!.,
L9B4Z I^lasserman & Futuyma, 1981; Gould, L979). An apparent effecL on

behaviour of the population as a whole would then result frorn a man-made or

fortuitous alteraLion of the availabílity of folÍage of the various

potential hosts in the environment concerned. In order to test this
hypothesis, experi-ments were conducted to study the dispersal of progeny

frorn both cypress and pine when parent generalion had been reared on

either. The tlata on Lhe 7" survival and pupal weíghts of the first
generation are discussed in chapter 6, secLion 6.5" If a uehavioural

lnducLion was caused by rearing the prevíous generation on pine, one would

expect progenies from the adults reared on pine to disperse less frorn thls
plant species than from cypress. However, resulLs of the experiment

conducted lndicates no dífference in dispersal from pine with respect Lo

the host plant on whi-ch the previous generation was reared (Fig. 5.12). A

sj-nilar result was obtained with the progenies of insecLs reared.on cypress

(Ftg" 5.L2). No increase Ín % survival or pupal vreighl- rvas observed due to

selective rearing on a particular plant species (chapter 6, SecLion 6.5.2).
However, in the present investigatlons, selection on a host. plant was

conducted only for one generaLion and íf genetic selection \,/ere necessary

to effect such behavioural and physiological changes, in the population as

a whole several generati-ons may be required (also see Gou1d, L979 and

Wasserman and Futuyma, 1981). It has been suggested by Defhier (1947 &

1971) and Futuyma (1983) that a behavloural adaptation is the key to

undersLanding host plant utilization by insects. The first step in a change

of host uLilízation must be a behavioural one; following r"hich, resistance

to the physiologlcal barriei:s to grovrth and survival can probably quíck1y

evolve. Thus an alternative experimental approach to the present problen

would be to select insecLs on the basis of their behaviour (rear Ínsects

that rernained on pine) rather than Lheir survival'
0bservations made duríng Lhe feeding experimenl-s suggest t-hat:

there mighL have been wíLhin-plant differerìces Ín the nutritÍonal qualily
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of plne follage. The díspersal and feeding experlments described in the

present chapter were conducted with foliage frorn young pine plantations.

Prelimlnary studies lndicated thåt no feeding occurred on mature pine

neerlles and all the lnsects dispersed from this folíage in dispersal

experinents. Neverthless insects seemed to be capable of some survival on

very young needles from young trees. In dispersal experiments,

non-dispersl.ng individuals ¡vere generally found on young needles. Mature

pine needles have however, been seen to be fed up on by caterpillars of

later inst,ars (lfariath, 1981). Thus one of the facLors contributÍng to
outbreaks on pine might be a synchronization of hatching with bud burst

(also see [,lint, 1983) which night be the key to a higher survÍval of the

first instars on thís host.

5.4 IERI{INÂL VET{EITT OF FIRST I}trSTAR E0IROPTS EXCCIS.ARTA:

5.4.1 IN]RODIIGFION:

The disLance travelled by a wincl-borne first Ínstar caterpillar
depends on the wind velocity, the amount of atmospheric turbulence and the

settllng velocity of the larvae (McManus and l"lason' 1983). SetLling

veloc1ty, ofLen referred to as terminal velocÍty, or graviLational fall
speed, is the constanL dor'rnl+ard componenL of velocity that a falling object

attains when the dol,'nrr¡arr1 force of gravity is balanced T:y the drag force

which acts opposite to the direction of motion. The drag force is
deLer¡nined by the size and shape of the object and any attached slructures
(Harington, L974).

Thus settling velocity has been determj-ned for wind dispersi;rg

caterpillars of Lvmantlía dlspar (McManus and Mason' 1983), and Orgvia

psuedosLrugatg (Mitctretl, 1979). SetLling velocity has also been determined

for other insects that are known to disperse by wlnd such as the California
red scale, Toxoptera aurantil (\^lillard, 1968) and the cochineal ínsecL,

Dactylopius austrinus (Moran eÇ a1. I9B2). The present seclion rlescribes

experinents designed to determine th.e settling velocity of the first instar
caterpillars of Ectropis excuJsaría, and hor+ lhal velocÍty is ínfluenced by

silk length. and 1arval actlvlty. An apparatus designed to deLermine the

setLling velocíty and its advantages over the existlng methods adoptecl are
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discussed.

5.4.2 I'{AIERIAI,S AND MEI.HODS:

TIIE APPÄRÂ]TS:

The apparatus conslsted of a perspex tube (1 netre long and 10

cms diameter). The tube rested on a glass plate fíxed hori.zontally to a

stand. A rlmer (with LED digital dlsplay) which measured up to 100th of a

second was placed on it such that lts display sÍde faced the glass plate. A

rnlrror fixed at 45o inclinatlon to the glass plate provided an image of the

objecLs on the glass plate, which image rìras recorded on a video camera. At

the upper end of the tube was atlached a calibrated rod, along the length

of rr'hlch rras a sliding trwax melterrr (a high resisLance tt¡i.e attached to a

AC povrer source rdth a variable autotransfornoer). The variable
autotransformer was calibrated and set at a particular voltage at, which the

hot wire becarne hot enough to cul the silk but not too hot 1-o affect Lhe

j.nsect. A 40 \rlatt bulb at the base of the tube provided the light source.

The pohrer for t.he light and the hot wire were obtained fron the same source

so that when Lhe lights were switched on, the hot wire becomes red hot. The

video camera was focussed and its aperture adjusLed such that a clear image

of the tiner and any object placed on the glass plaLe r{as recorded and

displayed on the moniLor onl-y when the light aL the base of the apparatus

was swit,ched on. fn the absence of the lighr source aL the bottom, only Lhe

timer (because of íts LED indicators) would be visible on the noníLor. The

apparatus and its various parts are illustrated in figure 5.13.

EXPERI}ÍEMÂL PROCEÐURE :

1. A larva vras picked up wi.th a camells hair brush and induced Lo

spln dorun by tapping the brush. The tip of the silk r'¡as p1-aced on the hot

wire. The silk invariably stuck to the wire because of its adhesive

property. Thus at the sLart of the experÍrnent, the insect hung from the

hígh resistance wire such thal 1f its aLtachnent was broken it would fa11

lnto the perspex tube.
2. By sliding the hot wfre along the calibrated scale on t.he top



FIGIIRE 5.13

An apparatus for estinating the terminal velocity of
lnsects.
a = Television monitor.
b = video camera recorder.
c = vÍdeo camera.
d = L.E.D timer which measures upto 1/100th of a
second. "

e = mirror.
f = glass pIate.

= perspex cylinder.
= ttwax meltertr used as an insecL releaser.
= calibrated rod on which the wax nelter slides.
= common power source for the insect releaser and

light source.
k = light source.
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of the tube such that the insect hung near the rim of the perspex tuber the

length of the silk was measured and recorded.

3. The pok'er to the light source and the hot wire was switched

on.

4. At some time after the swttchlng on of the hot wlre (the time

h'as recorded manually), Lhe lnsect rvas released.

5. After the insect had hit the floor of the apparatus 1t was

collected and its lengLh lì¡as measured under a microscope.

6. In each test, the daLa on the video recorder allowed

determination of three stages, (1) when only the dÍ-gits on Lhe Limer rvas

vÍsible i.e. before Lhe start of the experiment; (2) when the rim of the

perspex tube and the tlmer was vlsible 1.e. after the light and the hot

wlre had been swítched on; and (3) r'hen the timer, rim of the perspex tube

and the insect were visible i"e. after the insect had landed on the surface

of the glass p1ate. The Lime elapsed between each of these three evenr-s

could be calculat.ed fron the video tapes by reading the timer and Lhe Lirne

recorded in step 4, and hence the t.irne taken by the insecl to travel the

distance from whlch j-t was dropped. Three experinenls were conducLed.

5.1+.2.1 Ð(PERIMEÌ{T t.

To determine the seltling velocit.y, first insLar caterpillars
were dropped fron 3 dífferent heights, vIz.,, l)2r 160 and 180 crns.

5.4.2.2 ffiPBRT]¡IENT 2:

This experiment was conduct,ed to determine the lnfluence of silk
length on the settling velocity of first insLars. The experimetrt was

conducted by dropping i.nsects wiLh varying lengths of silk atLached to
them. (They were induced to spin silk by ta,pping the brush with which they

were picked up).

5"1r.2.3 Ð(PBRII'ÍENT 3:

. To determlne 1f the insecl-s assumed a body posture in alr whlcht de-¡eose^el
lncreased thelr settling velocity, an experirnent was carried out Lo compare

4
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the seltllng velocity of active and anaesthetísed lnsects. The

anaesthetlzaLion was carried out by holdlng a caterpillar hanglng on sllk
from the end of a brush into a beaker containíng cotton dípped in
chloroform and was just enough to immobilize the insect. It was important

not to hold the lnsects for too long in the chloroform vapour as t-his

seemed to disrupL their abllity to control the productlon of silk. Thus

a sllghtly overdosed insect produced silk continuously, resulllng 1n the

lnsect rapidly sllpplng to the floor when held by the s1lk. Insects

anaesthetízed to the lmmobile, non-splnning condition were dropped into the

apparatus to determine l:heir settling velocity and were checked to see if
they had recovered after the experiment. Values of settling velocity for
lnsecLs whlch thus recovered during the course of the experiment were not

lncluded in the analysls. fnsects r+ith a constant silk length of 2 crns were

used.

5.4.3 EESUITS l\NÐ DTSCUSSTQN:

5.4.3.1 SENT,TNG VETOCITT OF EGTROPIS EXCURS.ARTA:

A knowledge of the settling velocíty of wind dispersing organisms

ls essentÍal to predict the distance that the organism rrould be carried

during thls apparenlly passive dispersal phenomenon. In calerpillars of

Lymantria díspar, the settling process and distance travelled by the firsl
ílslar caterpillars lr¡as modelled by incorporating the settling velociLy Ín
an atmospherÍc diffusion rnodel (Mason and lfcManus, L979 & 1980) which

allov¡ed predictíon thaL most of the first instar dispersal was for short

distance only. Thus it 1s necessary to calculate the sel-tling velocily as

accuraLely as possible. The com¡non method previously adopted to determine

Lhe settling velocity of Ínsects has involved dropping an insect frorn a

certain hei-ght and nanually recording the time taken by the insect Lo

travel a specific dlsl-ance;,Lv¡o persons being requj-red to estimate this
parameter. Since the estimate is affect,ed by the reaction time of each

individual, i.e. the ti-me lapsed between slghting the insect and pressÍng

ttre stop walch, the method was subject to idiosyncraLic errors, and hence

tn the presenL experiment a mechanical/eleclronic method has been used to

determine the settlfutg velocity of first instars of Ectropls_ elcqr_Ëaria.



EIGTIRE 5.14

Ttre relationship betr+een velocÍty at which the insect
travels and the distance from whích it is dropped.
A = Estimate of the terminal velocily which is the
average of the acceleration phase and the Lerminal
velocity phase.
B = Accurate values of terminal velocity are obtalned
when estlmates of terminal velocity are rnade in this
region.
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Even so there was one source of error due to the reacLion tine of the

experimenter in determlnlng the time lapsed between swilching on the hot

wire and the release of the lnsect, buL this was but one source compared

wlth three (when the insect is released, communicating the release of the

lnsect Lo the persorì timing the fa1l, and 1n timing the fall) in the

methods used by McManus and Mason (1983), Mítchell (1979), Batzer (1968),

I,lillard (1968) and Moran et al" (1982). '

The velocity of unfed firsl instar caterplllars of Ectropis
e{cursaria when dropped from 1, 1.6 and 1.8 meters is presented 1n Table

5.L4. The nean distance travelled per second at these three different
heights did not differ statistically (ANOVA, p(0.05, Appendix Table 19). As

the height from ruhich the lnsect was dropped was increased to 1.6 neters
from 1.0 meters there was a corresponding lncrease in the average velocity
(Table 5.14), Lhough the difference rr'as not statistically si.gnificant.

Itlhen an object 1s dropped in a fluid medium, ít inilially
accelerates over a cerlain distance. The drag force on the object, ruhich is
a funcLlon of the size and shape of the object and the viscosíty of the

medlum, acts againsL the acceleralion resulting in Lhe object falling at a

constant velocity. Thus, if we plot the velocity of the objecL at varlous
dÍstances on its downluard pathn a line which increases llnearly to reach a
plateau ruould be obtained. Correct esLimates of the seltling velocity are

obtained when measurenents of the velocity are made aL plateau leve1 of the
line (Fig.5.14). In the present experÍmenL, an average velocity over three

different distances has been del-ermined and shown nol- to be stallstically
differenL (Table 5.14). The velocity calculated froru the time the insect is
released thus includes the velocity during the acceleration phase and has

been used as an estimate of the setLling velocity (McManus & Mason 1963;

Batzer 1968¡ Moran et al. L9B2i Mitchell, 1979) whereas strictly one

requires the perÍod during whích iL travels at set,tling velocity. The true
estimate of settling velocity coulcl be obtained from Lhe experimenlally
determined velocity from the three dífferent heights. If height al, tirne

tl, give veloclty al/tl, height a2 (al+f), time t2 (t1+j) give velocity
a2/t2 = a1+i/t+j. If the velocity from heights al and a2 are close, the

componenl- of ttt that include the acceleration is small. Hence, the

components rir and t¡¡t are not affecLed by Lhe initial accelerat.ion and

true estimate of settling velocity = I/j. Hence, more valid est,imate of



Table 5"14
Velocity of the first lnstars released frorn different heights.

Height
release (crns)

n VelociLy
+S.E (cms/sec. )

100 Live insects

rrKnocked outfr insects

160

180

28

25

32

13

LO7.99!2.3

LLI+.20tI.6

LrL.54+2.4

I 10.63+4. 9

Table 5.15
Settling velocities of some insecl species as reported in

liLerature.

Species Settling velocity
(cms/sec. )

Reference

Spruce budworm,
Choristoneura fumifera L2I Batzer (1968)

Gypsy rnoth,
Lvmantria dispar 70 to 110 McManus & Mason (1983)

Douglass-fir tussock rnoth,
Orgvig pseudotsugata 85 Mitchell (L979)

Red Sca1e,
Toxoptera aurantií 37.52 I^Ii1lard (1968)

Cochineal insects,
DacLylopus austrinus 62 Moran, et g!. (L982)

Bctropis excursaria 114 & 118r+

*Estimated settling velocity from t,he average velocity of
fal1 from the three heights (see text for details).
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seLtlÍng veloclty should be aT-aL/t2-t2, a3-al/t3-tl and a3-a2/t3-t2
(because the difference between 180 and 160 cms and the difference in the

tlme taken Lo Lravel it are so small, Lhe first tr+o estimates are more

reliable). The settling velocitiesLhus calculated were 118 cms/sec

(a2-aL/t2-t1) and 114 cns/sec. (a3-a1/t3-t1) (fron Table 5.14) and were

higher as one would expect but more variable.
Table 5.15 gives the published values of settling velocitles òf a

few lnsecls. The settllng velocÍty of Ectropiå excJr€arig is larger than

that. of Douglas-fir tussock noLh and gypsy moLh. Spruce budr,'orrn has higher

set.Lling velocity than Ectropis. The set.tling velocities of the f irsl-
instars of the /+ species of lepidopterans are greaLer than the homopLerans

probably due to Lheir 
Jrca/ør 

body weight. The differences in the settling
velociLles beLween the different caterplllar species rnight be due to
differences in Lheir nass, sIze, attached filamentous strLrcLures on the

body and different methocls of estirnati-on. Gypsy moth caterpillars are

clothed in filamentous hairs and hollow buoyant setae which j-ncrease the

drag force on the caterpillar (McManus and Mason, 1983). In EctroÈþno
filanenlous hairs are present. but they have a number of club shaped hairs

on the body (ChapLer 4, Section 4.7). These are, horvever, fluid filled
(Chapter 4, Sectlon 4.7 "2) and hence any Íncrease in drag force {ue to
greater surface area might be partially or fu11y compensated by an increase

in rnass which in turn would increase the acceleration. The settling
velocity of the first instar caterpillars of spruce budworm, Douglas-fir
tussock moth and gypsy moth have been deLermÍned by droppíng thern fronn

heights of 3 neters in a room. The estimate of seLLling velocity 1s best

obtained in a co1¿mnof stil1 air (Gregory, 1973). Thus it is likely thaL a

calerplllar dropped from 3 meters in a room traverse more than thls
distance giving an apparent sel-tliug velocity that Ís Loo srnall.

5.4.3.2 NTTTCT OF SILK IIENGTH AND SIæ OF THB I}ISBCT ON SBTN,TNG

VEISCITY:

The effect of sillc length on the settling velocity has been

deLermlüed for Douglas-fÍr tussock noth (Mitcb.ell, L979), Gypsy moth,

(McManus and Mason, 1983) and spruce budworm (Batzer, 1968). The effect of
silk Lested in these studies ranged from 0 to to 1.3 m (Batzer, 1968), 0 to



F'IGIIRE 5.15

Relationship between the silk length and the terminal
velociLy of first instars of Ectropis excursaria.
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Table 5.16
Analysis of variance of fitLing regression to silk length

and terminal velocJ-ty.

Source DF SS MS rrFrr rat.Ío

Regression
ResÍdual
Total
Change

609676
110258
7L9934

-609676

609676
r57s

10140
609676

387. 101

70
7L

-1

Percentage variance accounted for 84.5.

Table 5.17
Analysis of variance of fitting regression to silk length,

síze of the insect and terrninal velocity.

Sourcé DF SS MS rrFfr raLio

Regression 2
Resi.dual 69
Total 7I
Change -1

612723
LO7zlL
719934

-3047

306361
1ss4

10140
3047

r.96

Percentage variance accounted for 84.7.

Regression Coeff icient,s

Estirnate S.E. T

Constant
Silken
Size

L32.L2
11 .60
-0.68

39.64
0.59
0.48

3.
Lg.
-1 .

42
85
40
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0.9 m (McManus and Mason, 1983) and 0 to 2.5 m (Mitchell, L979). Studies on

the length of silk produced by flrst instar caterpillars of spruce budrsorn

lndicated that 79% of the insects produced silk lengths of 30 cms or less

on Ínitial disturbance (BaLzer, 1968). My observations on the dispersal of
first instars in the field Índlcated that few insects were launched inLo

wind with silk lengths of a metre or more. For this reason, lengths of more

than 30 cms were not used in the experiment on the effect of silk length on

settling velocÍty. The relationship between length of silk_al4'T"to.ttt
shor,¡ed an exponentÍal decrease and the equation Y = 153.7X (ín its
logarthemic form), was fitted to the data (Fíg.5.15). A sirnilar
exponential decrease 1n the effect of silk length on the settling velocity
has been shown by Batzer, 1968 and Mitchell, L979. Such a hyperbolic form

of equaLíon has been shown to fit aerodynamÍcs of other objecLs (seed

dispersal and sprays) and spruce budworm larvae (MorrÍs and Mott, 1963).

McManus and Mason (1983) showed a linear increase in seLtling
velocity with the range of weight of unfed first instars. Size of the

insect would also have an important effecL on the settling velocity as the

drag force depends on the size and shape of the object. To this end when

the experj.ment on the effecl of sÍlk length was conducted, the length of
the'lnsects was measured under a stereo rn-icroscope. A multiple regression

of the Lime taken to travel one meLer to the s1lk and the length of the

insect índicated that the range of sizes Lested explains only about 0.2 7.

of the variation, whi-le silk length explained about 84.5 7. of the variation
(Table 5.16 & 5.17)" The first instars used in the experirnent ranged in
slze from 1.40 mm to 2.5 mm, with a meantstandard deviation of 1.9710.24wn
(n = 71). This size range is probably noL enough to exerL any significant
influence on the settling velocity.

5.4.3"3 EFFECT OF Ar"8f¡l.L M¿INOEIIVRING _09 ïTIE FIR$! INSTÂ&S 0N SET]LING

VETCICIlT

Result of the experiment conducLed to determine differences in
the settling velocity of l1ve and anaeslheLised ÍnsecLs índicated that the

anaesthetization of insects increased the seLl-líng velocit-y signifícantly
(ttt test, t = 2.1631, p(0.05) (Table 5.14).

In flightless grasshoppers, jurnps from elevated posit.ions
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followed by aerobatlc manoeuvrlng can carry them several meLers through the
alr. Leg postures and orlentation novenents assocj.ated with aerial
locomotion have been studied in the flightless grasshopper, Barytettix
Þso1us (Cohn & Cantrall, 1974 ard Arbas, 1983). Barvtettlx responded to
lnitiation of airstream over thelr bodfes wlth pronounced elevation and

extenslon of the limbs and at the sane tine lt contracted longitudinally,
shortening the abdomen and tucklng the head firnly against the pronotun
(Arbas, 1983). Live firsL insLars of Ectropígnight manoeuvre (e.g. flex)
their bodies or in some other rrray assume a posLure that reduced their
settlíng velocÍLy Lhus enabling them to stay in the air longer. Ilovrever,

further evldence for such aerial reflexes can only be obtained by

photographing the insects. The reduction 1n the setLllng velocity by Lhe

possible activity of the live lnsecLs r4'as only about 6 cms/sec. but, this ís
l1kely to lncrease if there Ís an interactlve effect. of silk length and

aerlal nauoeuvring.



CHAPITR 6

SIIRVIVÄL POITNTIAL OF FIRST INSTAR EGTROPIS EXCTIRSARIA



6"0 SIIRVIVÀL FTTBMTIÀI, OF THE ETRST TNSTÂRS OF BCTITOPIS EXC'TIRSARIA:

6.1 IN13.OÐUCTI{'!N:

In the class Insecta only 9 out of 29 orders exploit the living
tissues of higher plants for food (Richards and Davies, L977). The rest of

the orders are either predatory or saprotrophíc. Ttris is inspite of the

fact that the biomass of invertebrate prey available for predaLors Ís at

least an order of nagnitude less than Lhe bíomass of plants available for
herbivorous Ínsects. Based on the above observations SouLhwood (I973)

suggested that plants presented a formidable evolutionary hurdle that most

group of ínsects have conspicuously failed to overcome. Once this hurdle

was cleared, however, radiat.ion might be drarnatic. Southvood lÍsted
problems of 1. desiccation, 2" attachment and 3. food as the three major

difficulties to overcome before they could successfully exploit Ehe

plants.
The insects thaL díd overcorne the hurdle have done so by adopting

various behaviours and norphological modifications. The recent book by

Strong, LawLon and Sout-hr"ood (1984) deals with the three evolutÍorrary
hurdles in detaíl. The evidence for phytophagous insects dates to lale
palaeozoic years (about 250 milli.on years ago) (Riek, 1970). Despite such a

long period of evoluLion the problems of desiccation and lack of suitable
food sti1l cause a certain amount of mortality of the population. This

problem is nore obvious among insect species the adults of which do not

choose the food plant for their progenies. Ttre hatchlings of such insect
species, being very sma1l in size and because of the necessity to move

about in the environment in search of proper food are subject to a wide

range of hazards. The length of time these insects can survive
without footi is importanä yor Eheir successful establishment on a host.
Thus, CapÍnera & Barbosa (1976) studied the survival of Lvmar*Eia -då"pq.
They were specifically interested in l-he differences in the ability t-o

withsLand starvation by small and large hatchlings, the relati-ve proportion

of one or the other being of importance 1n the populatíon clynamÍ-cs of the

insecL.

Jackson & llarwood (1980) studied the survival potential of
codling moth in laboratory exper-Lments. Coclling moLh lays il-s eggs on

branches ín the vícinity of apples and the authors attempted to determine

the r¡ortality that would be caused during the search phase of the
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caterpillar. The codling moth survival tine varÍed with ternperalure and

relative humidity. The auLhors tested survival time in 44 combÍnations of
temperature and humidity (4o to 45o and 15 to 1002 RFI) and constructed a 3

dinensional figure relating these parameLers. The survival time varl-ed from

300 hours at 40 and 100% RI{ to t hour at 45o. The study also looked at the

peneLraLion ability of the caterpillars after various 1evels of food

deprivation and found that starvation at higher temperatures affected
successful establishment.

Douglas-fir Tussock moth, Orgyia pseudotsugata (McD) survives
only on young foliage of its various hosts and synchronization of egg

haLching with bud flush is important 1n the population dynamics of the

lnsect. Beckwith (1983) reports that the mortaliLy of neonatal larvae of
Douglas-fir tussock caterpillars varied fron 0 to 100% depending on the

rearing temperal-ure and duration of food deprivation. Lower temperatures

apparently favoured larval survival under sLarvetion condÍtions.
\r/inter molh, Operopthtera brqnaLa L. has a similar requÍrement

for synchronization of bud flush and egg eclosion. hlint (1983) reported

that the survÍva1 of larvae at 20c and 10o shov¡ed a sigmoid decrease with

Lime, rvhile at 5o morLality over time showed a li-near decrease with time.

WinL (1983) related his laboratory experiments to 1arva1 eclosiorl ín Lhe

fíe1d between 7 to 9", 5O7" mortality due to starvalion occurred after 4 to
5 days, and 1002 mortality afl-er approximately 10 days. Experiments on the

establishment of larvae after several stages of food deprivation indicated
no adverse effect on subsequent growth and developmenL of larvae; and

surprisingly inilial food deprivation even conferred mild advantages.

Similar sLudies have also been conducted on insects of other

orders. Laughli.n (1977) studied the ability of the flower dwelling Lhrips

Isoneurothrips ausLralis to survive periods of fasting. These Lhrips are

carried long distances by wind and the length of time that. fasting thríps
can survlve provided an insight into their chances of completing such

journeys alive. Laughlin (L977) found that survival could be best related
to saturation deficit. CombinatÍon of results from laboratory experiments

with meteorological data led to the prediction that thrÍps migraLing during

the Äustralian winter (from may t.o sepLember) can survive aver 24 hours in
air and run li-ttle risk of desiccation, whereas Ín summer (from december to
march) survÍva1 time would average only about 6 hours and might even be as
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low as 3 hours depending on Lemperature.

In the red turnip beetle, Entomoscþlis amerr_cana

(Chrysomelidae:Coleoptera) Gerber (1984) found Lhat rnortalíty occurred

after 2 to 4 days of sLarvation at 15o and 1 to 2 days aL 20o and 25o

indicating that the firsL instar larva has 1írnited capability to r+ithstand

starvaLion. The study was aímed at answering the questÍon of whether any

mortality of insects occurred due to lack of coincidence of the haLching of

eggs of the beetle with germination of host plants viz., Brassica

compestris and B. napus.

In Ectropís excursaria, host-selection is left to the first
lnstars, as the adults do not show any discrimination in oviposition. The

behaviour of the first ínsLars discussed in the previous chapters indicates

that Lhe hosL selection involves a process of attractíon to vertical
objects, inítiation of climlrng and dispersal if the objecl proves not to
be a food source. The chances of finding a suitable host by such a process

would thus be a function of the number of suitable hosts in the environmenL

and the tlme available for the insecL before it dies-barring predation or

accident, due to depletion of energy or desiccation. The follovring

experiments were designed to understand the ability of the caterpillars Lo

withstand food deprivation.

6.2. BFTBffi' OF IMPF,RATIIRE ON TEB DIIRÂTIO¡¡ OF SURVIVAL OF FIRST

INSTARS:

6.2.T. }ÍAT-'ERIÂLS AND I-fBTHOÐS:

The experiment was conducted at 5 constant temperatures

viz.r10r15,2Or25 and 30o. Five baLches of eggs that hatched on the same day

were used for the experiment. Hatchlings fron the 5 batches were pooled and

ínsects !üere caged individually in glass vials (5cms x 2cms). The mouth of
the vial was covered with a fine garze held tight wíth rubber bands. ThirLy

insects were kept aL each of the LemperaLu,:es. InsecLs r+ere checl<ed l-ivice

every day. Deacl insects could be recognized by the absence of any movenent

on t.apping the vial. This was confirmed by opening the vial and examining

the insects with a fine brush. The survival time was cal-culated by

averaging the time ínsect last appeared alive wilh the time iL was found



F'IGTIRE 6.1

Relationship between ambient temperature and duration
of survÍval of first ínstar caterpillars when incubated
without food.
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dead

6.2.2. REST]LTS:

The survlval time at each of the five temperatures showed a

normal distributi-on. Mean survival time declined wi-th lncreased

ternperature. Temperature and survj-val time showed a linear relationship
(t=9.91,p)0.05) (Fig. 6.1). The survival time varied lron !74 hours at, 10o

to 42 hours at 30o.

6.3. EFFECT OF TBTPBRATTTRE ANp EUFÍIDITT .Qg. THE DURÄTION 0F gEV-IYAL.0F

FTRST INST^ARS:

6.3.1 INTRODUGITON:

In the previous experiment humidity r.r¡as not taken into accounL.

However, the survival of insects is also affected by humídity (Laughlin,

L9771 Jackson and Harwood 1980). Thus, observations on the dead insects in
the previous experimenL revealed that those ínsects that had died at higher

temperaLures viz.r25 and 30o r'¡ere shrunlcen, lndicating that death could

have been due to desiccaLion (Pl.). Laughlin (1977) and Jackson and Harwood

(1980) also concluded frorn their experiments that desj-ccation was a major

tactor causing death ot ì-nsects that <iid not have access Eo footi,

presumably because feeding would c.ontribute towards compensation of
waterloss by evaporation. In the following experiment the effect of
temperature and humídíty on the duration of survival of first- instar
caLerpillars is investigated.

6.3.2. HATERIÅLS ANÐ METHODS:

The experiment was conducted at 4 temperatures vi-z., 15"r2O"r25"

and 30o. One group of insects h¡as placed in a container where humidity ruas

artificially increased. The humidity was increased by gently bubbling air
through water in a container (Fig 6.2). Tubes contairring indivÍdual insecls
were placed on a wire mesh 3crns above the water surface in this cont.aj-ner.

The lid of the container was perforated. This prevented any condensation of



FIGI]RE 6.2

Canister used for increasing humidíty.
a = sma1l vial enclosing t,he insect: b = wire gauze
inside the conLainer on which vials were placed: c =
inlet for compressed air: d = perforated 1id of the
conlainer: e = v¿ater through which compressed air was
bubbled.
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v¡aLer on the inslde of the vials enclosing the insecl-s. The free ends of
the Lubes were closed with a fine gaúze held with rubber bands. The use of
tubes wlth two open ends also contribuLed to prevention of forrnation of
vlater droplets, which \{as conmon with vials r¡ith one end closed. Twenty

individually caged insects were placed in Lhe hunidÍt.y chanber at each of
the four t.emperatures; another group of tvrenty insects was placecl in a

container without any ruater, and were subjected to ambient Lemperature and

humidity. The temperatuie and humidity j-n both containers was checked and

recorded every day. Insects were checked twice a day and dead lnsects were

recognized as described ín the previous section.

6.3"3. RESIILIS ÂND DISCUSSÏON:

The object of this experiment was to sLudy the iirfluence of
humidÍLy and tenperature on survíva1 time of the caterpillars without food.

The study v¡as prompted by the observations in the previous experiment where

dead caterpillars at higher tenperatures (25oand 30") were found to be very

dry and shrivelled. This raised the question as Lo whether mortality at
higher t,emperature was due to starvatlon or because the caterpillars had

not been able to cope with water loss from their bodies. In the present

experiment this hypothesis v¡as tested by creatíng two differenL humidities
at each of Lhe 4 temperaLures" Although humidity at a particular
Lemperauure can 'oe manipuiaced by using saic soiutions, ('vriinsuon anrí Baces,

1960) they talce someLime before humidiLy stabilízes in the container. In
the present study a sirnpler method was used. It had been assuned that
hnmidity in the containers would be LOO%, however, measurement showed it to
vary considerably betr+een temperature (Table 6.1). Neverthless, humidiiy in
the contaíners was alr+ays greater than ambient."

The 1og survival time of the cat,erpillars was normally

dist.ribuLed. The effect of temperature and humidíty was statistÍca1ly
significant (Two-way ANOVA p(0,005) (Appendj-x Table 20). The survival tirne

of caterpillars kepL in the containers at higher hurniclity was longer Lhan

thaL in the ambient (Table 6.1). At the 4 temperatures tested survival tj-me

Íncreased fron I29 hours to 157 at 15o, 105 to 130 aL 20" 66"28 to 120

hr¡urs at 25" and 39.38 to 76 at 30o. The relationship betr+een temperature,

humidity and survi-val time has been presented in the form of a three



Effecr of remperalure, nÏiTlirÍ'l"u sarurarion deficir on
the survival time of the caterpillars.

Ternperature Relative
humidity

Ambient canister Anblent Canister

L5!2
20!l
23+L
3011

15r1
20r1
23!L
2-+L

74t7
6516
64!4
50r5

8317
79t5
82!5
69!9

Saturation
DeficÍt

Survival
Time (hrs)

Anbient Canlster Ambient Canister

4.64
8.96

10.09
20.o3

.74

.37

.04
"L6

L29!8
10517

66!6
39t2

158r7
131f6
T2L!5
76!5

2
5
5

12



FIGIIRB 6.3

Relationship between Lemperalure, relative humidity and
the duration of survival of caterpillars when incubated
without food.

ETGTJRB 6"4

Relationship beLrueen saturation deficit and the
duration of survival of caterpillars when incubaLed
without food.
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dimensional graph (Flg. 6.3).
Humldily can also be expressed as saturation deficit. Relatlve

hurnidity and saLuration deflcit are boLh ways of describing the degree of
saturation of the air, either as a ratio or as a difference. In syslems

which equllibrate to the humÍdÍty of the air, such as the vi'ater content of
porous materials or the nectar of flowers (Corbet et al. 1979), relative
hurnldity is more appropriale since its relation to rsater content of
naterials and solutions at equilibrium. is nearly independent of
temperature. Bul- saturation deficit becones nore appropriate for dynamic

situations that are far from equilibrium, since its relationship to
evaporation rate is dependenL of temperature. IL has been shown

empirically, LhaL 1n some bj-ological studies, betLer correlations are

obtained between biological events and humidity if the latter Ís expressed

as vapour pressure deficit rather than relative hurnidity (ili1liams and

Brochu, 1969). DaLa from the present study are presented in both ways. The

survival time at varíous temperatures and humidities shor.'ed a linear
relaLionship with saturation defÍcit (Fig. 6.4). Studies on codling moth

neonaLe larvae by Jackson and Harwood (1980) showed that at a given

tenperature there was a tenclency for a sharp increase in average survival
time above a critical saturation deficit. At 30o this critical saturation
deficit was 8.1 mm of Hg, at 2O", 3.8 and 10or 4.7. fn my studies, such a

relationship could not be cleternined as the experiment did not include more

than two humidity treatments at ühe one temperature. äowever, inspect:-on of
Fig. 6.4 reveals no such critical, temperature-dependent change in the

relationship between saturation deficit and survival, at saluration
deficits significantly higher (at corresponding ternperatures) than Lhose

considerecl critícal by Jackson and Harwood. IL may be noted that they do

not offer any explanation for such a relationship between survival,
temperature and saturation deficit.

Laughlin (L977) related the rate of loss of water as Lhe

percentage (per hour) of the quantity of water whose loss causes deaLh to

saluration deficit and found that aL 24o desiccaLion kills a Lhrips at a

faster raLe than at U+" at the same saturation deficit. ft was suggested by

the author that acLivity of the thrips increased with temperature and t.hat

it was this lncreased act.ivj-ty ¡vhich lead to a greater water loss leading

t,o shorter survival period of the Lhrips at higher temperature but Lhe same
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saturation deficit. fr å.lropi"- excursaria, once enclosed in the vial, the

caterpillars moved to the top of the vial and remained motionless for very

long time. If any activity did occur 1t rsas only by way of dropping to the

bottom of the t-ube and climbing up again in response to disturbances. Thus

actÍvity in the experiment did not seem Lo differ between temperatures.

This is probably one of the reasons r'rhy the relationship between saturation
deficit and survival tirne in thís sl-udy j-s linear, unlike the ones reported

by the authors quoted above.

Lepidopterous larvae in general are quite susceptible to water

loss, sr+ift moth caterpillars having the rnost permeable integument of any

insect yet studíed (Edneyr!977). Insects lose waLer during locomoLion,

defecation, secretion, excretion and by evaporation through the tracheal

systen or the integument (Edney 1977 , and Wharl-on and Richards ,1977).
Because unfed, newly hatchei caterpillars have a high surface to volume

ratio, evaporaLion rnay be the nost important rouLe (also see Jackson and

Harwood 1980 and Laughlin, 1977). The examination of dead calerpillars in
the ambient and in the higher humidity chamber províded the most convincing

evidence for the role of desiccation in reducing the duration Lhat these

caterpillars can survive in the absence of any food. Dead caterpillars at
lorver humidities were shrivelled and were only half their original size,
while dead caterpillars in the higher humidity canisLer did noL differ much

fron their originaL síze (P1. 5).
f - tl - ît 1J aL !- 
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desiccation would be affected by body colour. All Ectropis first instars
have a dark cuLicle with white spots (P1. i & 5) and the caterpillars sho',v

a marked colour polynorphisn from third instar onwards but the II instar is
usually much lighter coloured than the first instar. Blackened bead

thermisters, used to simulate insects in field, heated 10 to 15o above the

arnbient air Lemperatures (McManus, 1973 and also see Druett, 1964). Thus

the colour of first instars may offer both advantages and disadvantages. 0n

co1d, sunny days it may confer an advantage by increasing the body

Lemperature above the threshold for aclivity; but on a warm day it would

increase the raLe of loss of waLer Lhus reducing its searching Líme .

Such díffererìces due to the colour of the body also make iL
difficult to exLrapolate laboratory sLudies to Lhe fÍeld, parLi.cularly with
respect to Lhe tíme available to these caterpillars for host-searching. The
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Characteristics of firsL instars thal died at low and
high humidities when incubated without any food.
a, At high ternperature and 1or" humidity.
b, At 1ow temperaLure and high humidity.
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dispersal of caLerpillars by wÍnd adds another dirnension to the problem.

The continuous flow of air around the body when it is díspersing could be

expected to increase the desiccation rate of the caterpillars. Besides,

although laboratory studies might determine survival Lime, it is possible

that beyond a certain 1evel of starvation, the caterpillar would not be

able to utilize a host plant. even if one v¡ere available (also see seclion

6.5 of the same chapter).

6"4 ON ÏTE SIIRV-TVAL OF FTRST INSTARS:

6"4.L. INIRODUCITION:

One of the nost persistent conLroversies in population ecology

concerns the I food limitaLi^ - hypothesis | . ILs proponents believe that
herbivorous anirnals regulate Lhe abundance of plant population (Brues,

L946) or even control the function of a whole ecosystem (Chew, L974;

Mattson & Addy, 1975) and that numbers of nost herbivore populations are

limited by food. The opponents argue that. herbivorous anj-mals are typically
scarce in relation to food and have 1ittle impact on plant.s because their
numbers are conlrolled by the depredaLions of natural enemies (Hairston eE.

4. L96A) or weather (Andrewartha and Birch , 1954).

fn a recent. book on herbivory, Crawluy (1983) lisLs two principal
fiaws in ihese assuupti-ons. Firsi-, the worid is noL aiways green and the

regulation of herbivore population may well occur during such non-green

periods i.e. when food plants are scarce. Second, all that is green Ís not

food. Vast differences in food quality, digestÍbility and levels of
nitrogen, toxins and repellents, mean that most green matter is simply

lnedible Lo most herbivores (Sinclair, L975). There are numerous studies,
well documented in the recent books by Crawley (1983), Denno & McClure

(1983) SLrong, Lawton and SouLhwood (1984) r^¡hich focus attenLion on Lhe

role of food or resource and how it affects various aspecLs of an animalrs

biology.
The role of the food plant ín herbivore dynamics is fr:rther

complicai-ecl by the breadLh of diet of l-he anr'-mal. Herbivores have been

classifíed as nonophagous, oligophagous and polyphagous. A considerable

amount of speculation on possible ecological and evolutionary factors

ETFBÛT 0F FOOp PI4NTS
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determining the diet breadth of phytophagous insects have been made -
Del-hier (1954), Levins and MacArthur (1969), Futuyma (1976) (1983), Rhoades

and Cates (1976), Rausher (1983).

A monophagous insect might be expected to suffer hígh mortality
due to the unavailability of its food source while, for a polyphagous

Iaz4 e/
Ínsect rnfoíd rnight not be expected to cause high mortality since it has a

much greater probability of finding a host. However, a polyphagous insecL

musL maintain a large array of physiological and behavioural processes that
circumvent a variety of different plant defenses, the costs associated wiLh

these process will reduce growth rates and hence possibly decrease survival
andfor fecundity (Dethier 1954; Waldbauer 1968; Kreiger et al. I97I; Feeny

L975; Janzen 1978; Smiley l97B; Scriber and Feeny 1979; Fox and Morrow

1gB1 ) .

Frorn the above co:--iderations it follows that for a given

population of polvphagous insect, the suitabiliLy of the various hosts

dif f ers. _Eçlropis_ excursarr-a ]-s a polyphagous insect. Mariath (1981)

surveyed the larval populations of different colour morphs on 5 host planLs

vLz., Cupressus macroqarparEucalvptus camaldulensis Medicago satjva,

Solanug nig¡qm and PinuP radiata. fn the present study iL has been

suggested thal the hosL finding mechanisn in Ectropirg_ first instar
caterpillars Ínvolves a process of continuous dispersal till a host is
reached. Hence it is essential to lcnow the suitability of some common hosts

of this caterpiiiar so that. the reiation between suiLabiiity arrri riisper sai

can be deterrnined.

The suitability of a particular host plant can be measurerl by

studying the survival of the insects on the host, or the growth raLe of the

insecl, or ÍLs fecundity (Soo Hoo and Freenkel 1966; Barbosa and

Greenblatt, 1979). In the presenL sLudy the suiLability of 5 host plants of
E. excursaria was measurecl in a laborat.ory experiment using excised leaves.

Since, the use of excised leaves often overrides the dynamic interacLions

between thc plant and an Ínsect feeding on iL (Ryan 1983; McCaffery 1982)

the experimenl was also repeated on potLed plants.

6.&.2. MÁTBRrA],S,4Ì{Ð }ÍET1IOÐS:

ffiPERIHENÏ 1:
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Individual insects rùere caged in contaÍners (7 cms tal1 and 5 cms

dÍameter) wiLh the foliage of 5 species whose cut ends were inserted into
vlals containing water to keep thern fresh. Young and mature foliage of
Eucalyptus camaldulegsis (eucalypt), Pinus radiata (pine), Citrus sinensis
(citrus), Cupressus macrocarpa (cypress) and foliage from Medlcago sativa
(lucerne) (not distinguished as young or mature) were used (the nanes in
parenthesis shal1 be used henceforth). All the foliage \{as collected from

plants in the orchard and arboretum of the hlaite fnsLítute. The foliage was

changed every 2nd day. The experiment was replicated three times with
groulls of egg batches hatching aL 4 day inLervals. Fifteen insecls were

Íncubated Ín each treatment and replicate. Observations v¡ere Laken at 24

hour inlervals on mortality, feeding (as characterj-zed by the production of
faecal pellets) and moultins. The experimenL was terminated when all
insects had reached the second instar. The experiment vas conducted aL,

25"!2"c and a photoperiod of 10:14 L:D.

EXPERIHEIJT 2:.

' Twenty five insect.s were enclosed on potted trees of the 5 tree
species with cages made of fine nylon mesh. Five trees of each specÍes were

used as replicates and the experiment was conducted in a phytotron at 20o.

The plants hrere arranged in a randomized bloclc design. Tr,¡o weeks af ter Lhe

start of the experiment, cages were opened and the number of live larvae
hrere counted. The number of larvae on lucerne rì¡as reduced to 10/pot to
avoid any derrsity effecls on pupal weight. SutrsequenLly, the pots were

checkecl for pupae everyday and the pupae collected were sexed and rn'eighed.

6"4"3" RBSTJIJS ÂND DISCUSSTON:

6"4.3.1 B]ryTgT OF FOOD PL.A}{TS ON THE SUR\[V¡.L O}' FTRST INSTAI{S:

The proportion of insecls reaching the II instar (Exp.I) rvas

transforned to arcsine /p values. The survival of firsL insLars on ,the ¡

foliage of different plant species was statistically signifíca "¿26:lt1âi
ANOVA p(0.05) (Àppendix Table 21). The mean proport.ion surviving was
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conpared by Tukeyts Test (Table 6.2). Based on the % survLval of the flrst
Ínstars, the host plants could be classifíed ínto 3 groups. Young leaves of
eucalypt (937"), lucerne (9I7"), cypress (877.) and young and old leaves of
clLrus (83 & 85%, respectively) form the group of foliage which 1s highl-y

suitable for establish¡nent of first lnstars. Mature foliage of cypress with
a survivaL of 547 and mature eucalypt (382) and young pine (30.952) seens

to represent an intermediate class of foliage of rnoderate suitability.
Mature fo1Íage of pine is unsuitable for establishnent (02 survival).

The arcsine /p Lransformed values of the number of caterpillars
survivíng on potted trees (Exp.If) showed a similar trend, with some

differences" The fj-ve tree species showed signíficant differences in their
suítability for larval survival (Two-way ANOVA p(0.05) (Appendix Table 22).
Based on uhe rnean % survival the host. plants could be ranked as 1, lucerne
(89%)i 2, citr',¿s (74%);3,:;calypt (69%); 4, cypress (66%); 5, pine

(5.37%) (Table 6.2).
The two experiments demonstrated the relative unsuitability of

plne for the first i-nstar survival and also the high suitability of lucerne

and citrus and the differential suitabillty of the folíage of cypress and

eucalypt with respect- to age. The diel-l¡readth of a polyphagous insect is
considered to be the result of evolutionary l-rade-offs between host
abundance (Futuyma, 1976; Benson, 1978), phenology (Bernays and Chaprnan,

7976; Feeny , L976), size (Janzen , 1969; Mattson , 1977), associated
parasiLes and predators (Bentiey, i976; Smiley, i978; Tiiman, i978), and

vegetational associates (Root, 1973; Atsat.t and 0fDorvd, 1976; Feeny, 1976;

Futuyma, L976). To this end, differences in the suitabÍlíty of several hosL

plants have been demonstrated for polyphagous lepidopteran insects like
Lymantria dispar (Hough and Pímental, 1978), Litbophane hemina (Schweitzer,

1979), DÍacrisia cas_ignatum (Bannerjee and Haque, 1985) and Euploea cor:e

corina (Rahman et a1. 1985).

fn the present study differences in the suitability of young and

mal-ure foliage of three tree species viz " , eucalypt, cypress and pine were

also observed. Mature foliage r¿as less sultable for establishnent than

young foliage (Table 6.3). The effect of aging on suitability of planl
leaves as a food resource for herbívores has been t.reated extensively in
several reviev¡s (Feeny, L976; Rhoades & Cales, 1976; McNeil and SouLhwood

I97B; McKey 1979; l{attsonr1980; Scriber & Slansky, 1981; Krishnil4 & Denno,



Table 6.2
Percent survival, time of fee<ling initlatlon and length

of first stadium on different hosL foliage.

Foliage type

Time of Feeding
initiation (Hours

% Survival* after incubation)

Length of
firsL stad-
lum (Hours)

Lucerne
Eucalypt(
Cypress(y
Citrus(y)
Citrus(m)
Cypress(n
Eucalypt(
Pine(y)
Pine(m)

9119a
93tBa
87+0a
83t6a
85t4a
54t3bc
38f4bc
31+7c
00.00

L2a
13+1a
13+1a
13+1a
L6+2a
17xZa
2310b
33+4c

v)
)

60a
66!2a
64t2a
61t1a
69r5b
76!2b
9Bt5c
98t5c

)
rn)

Means followed by the same leLters are not significantly
different. Means r,¡ere compared by the Tukey tesL.
(y)=young foliage. (r)=rn.ture foliage. * The sLancard errors
relate to arc /p values.

Table 6.3
Effect of different host trees on Lhe survival, time to
pupation and mean pupal rveight of Bctropis excursaria.

I{osl- species % Survival
Time to
pupatíon

(days)
Pupal weight

('g)

f¡t!CêrDê
Eucalypt
CiLrus
Cypress
Pine
Pine (young)
Pine (mature)

89a
69b
74a
66b
t:

26a
26a
26a
26a
34."

'l ?5a

204b
180c
LTOc
L67x
L39#x
ro2#x

Means hrere compared by Tulcey test p(0"05. tT Not included in
the analysis.# Insects gror{n on excised foliage from mature
trees in laboratory conditions.
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1985). Usua11y, the concenLration of nutrients such as nitrogen 1n leaves

decreases with age (McNeil & Southwood 1978; Mattson 1980; ScrÍber &

Slansky 1981), bul some classes of defeusive compounds íncrease tuhereas

others decrease (Feeny L976; Rhoades & Cates I976i ; Mckey

1979). Such changes in leaf chernist.ry have lead to several predictions
concerning when and where herbivores will be found on the plants (Rhoades &

Cates L976; Cates 1980). Rhoades & Cates \976, hypothetized that, given

equal Lissue abundance, specialist insects rvould feed preferentially on

young host leaves that contained higher nuLrients, waLer and lower 1evels

of dlgestibílity reducíng compouncls. In conLrast they predicted thaL

generalist insect,s should preferentially feed on the older leaves of their
host. plants. By adjusting the feeding distributions to the relative
abunclance of young and o1d leaves, Rhoarles & Cates (1976) obtained evidence

that conforrned to their pre-rction.
The resrrlts of the present study that the young leaves are rnore

suitable for survival of the first instar calerpillars is lnconsistent with
the predictions of Rhoades & Cates (7976). CaLes (1980) has also noted that
some polyphagous feeders exploit the young leaves of their hosts. The

author suggested that. this may be because the young leaves of some plants

lack toxic defenses (e.g. oak). The same reason might hold true in the

present study. fn Ectrop-þ, the caterpillar feeds rvell on the mature

foliage of eucalypt, cypress and pine after the ïI Ínstar. The increased

occurrence ot polyphagous caterpillars (age was noE t,aicen into accounL in
the field surveys of Rhoades & Cates 1976) might also be because the

relative advantage of utilizing young folíage decreases at later stages of
the caterpillarrs life and it is probably safer in relation to predation Lo

feed on mature foliage, whi"ch is usually wíthin the canopy of a tr:ee, than

the younger leaves which are located on the periphery.

Studies on survival generally lack vital information such as

whether the mortality on a food ís due to lack of feedíng or due to
nutritional inadequacy. Such infornalion, though hard to obtaj.n is of vital
importance in a study of how host utilization evolves (Mitter & Futuyma in
Denno a.,d M5,ute, 1983). fnformation on this aspecl was gathered in Lhe

'/v
laboratory experi-menL on the survival of caLerpillars on various host
foliage (Bxp.1). The proporl-ion of ÍnsecLs that died before and after
feeding on the differenL treatments is presented 1n !-ig. 6.5. 0n hosl



EIGIIRB 6.5

Mortality of insect,s befoie and after feeding
lnltiatÍon when incubated hrith host foliage.
A = Lucerne.
B = Eucalypt (young foliage).
C = Eucalypt (mature foliage).
D = Cypress (young).
E = Cypress (rnature).
F = Citrus (young).
G = Citrus (old).
H'= Pinus (young).
I = Pinus (mature).
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lucerne, eucalypt (young leaves), cypress (young) and citrus most of the
dead insects had fed, but on pine, cypress (mature) and eucalypl (mature)

high proportÍon of insects died due to lack of feeding. The higher
proportion of insects dying wiLhout any intake of food on these three hosts

could be due to either to the presence of phagosuppressant,s or absence of
phagostimulants" The observations discussed here are not detailed enough to
decide which and further experiments need to be done. A probable, perhaps

1ikeLy, reason may be the toughness of the tissue of mature leaves of
eucalypt, cypress and pine. The differences in the shape of these leaves

made it difficult to obtain comparaLive data on their toughness and was noL

at,tempted.

6.4.3.2 ffFECT 0r 4OST- PIÁ¡¡TS 0H TIIB GRO@ 0F CATERPTLLARS:

From the daily observations on the numbers rnoulting to second

lnstar, (Bxp..1), the number of hours Laken to complete the first sLadiurn

was calculated by averagíng the Lime r+hen the insect was last observed Ín
the firsl stadiurn and when first observed Ín the second. The number of
hours taken to complete the first stadium was significantly different on

the.different host plant.s (Table 6.2 & Äppendix Table 23).
There is a significant negative correlation between Lhe numbers

survivlng on the foliage and the duration of firsL stadium (p(0.05r r =

0.9506) (Fig.6.6). Ttris might be Laken to indicate that hosts more

suitable for survival are also of higher nutritional value; but

observations of the feeding behaviour of the caterpillars indicated that,
alternatively, this could have been due to differenl trLmes of feeding
inltiation on different planls (Fig. 6.7). A sLrong positive correlation
between the duration of first stadium and tÍme taken to initiate feeding
provÍded evidence that most of the variation in the duration of the firsL
stadiun was due to delayecl (and perhaps a lower rate of) feeding rather
than the nutritional value of the food per se. Insects had íniLiated
feeding on lucerne, young leaves of cypress, cÍtrus and eucalypf in (24

hours (Fig. 6.7) further indicating a preference for youltg foliage.
The time taken by females Lo pupate on eucalypt, cypress,

lucerne and citrus (Exp. 2) did not differ significantly (Table 6.4),
although there was a sígnificanL difference between the differenL rows.



EIGTIRE 6.6

Relationship beËween the % survival and duration of the
first stadium on various host foliage.

FIGIJRB 6.7

Relationship between the time of feeding initiation and
duration of first sLadium on host foliage.
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Table 6.4
AnalysJ-s of variance of the time Lo pupation on potted trees.

Source of variation DF SS MS F P

Tree species
Blocks
Residual
Total

3
4

T2
19

L.26
15 .58
13.18
30.05

0.42
3.Bg
1.10
1 .58

0.38
3.54

NS

<0.05

Table 6.5
Effect of individual potted trees on the mean time to

pupaLion (rlays) of female caterpillars.

Host
Species Tree number

I II III il v P

Citrus
Eucalypt
Cypress
Lucerne
Pine

26.46
26.00
25.00
24.60

25.12
24.70
25.22
25.50
34.00

25.83
26.78
27.25
23.L6

25.27
26.56
23.90
29.33
34.00

25.LO
28.TT
27.8O
25.25

NS

NS
NS

NS
+Ê

One-way analysi-s of variance p(0.05. * NoL analysed

Table 6.6
Effect of individual potted trees on the mean fernale pupal

weights(mg).

Host
SpecÍes Tree number

ï II III il V P

Citrus
Eucalypt
Cypress
Lucerne
Pine

L94
2LO
179
L49

189
20L
L77
L29
L43

172
188
158
139

L75
223
155
t27
L92

150
200
L69
133

NS

NS

NS
NS
t+

One-way analysis of varÍance p(0.05. * Not analysed
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Analysis of variance of the time taken to pupate on different Lrees of the

same species (Table 6.5) gave no evidence of varlatÍons in the food quality
within the species. The time taken to pupale on pine was not included in
the analysis as pupation occurred only on two trees. The mean number of

days to pupation on Lhese tr'ro repllcates was 34 days.

6.4.3.3 EFFECT OF HOST PLA}{TS ON THE PUPAL WBTC,I{T OF CATBRPILLARS:

The relaLionship belween the size of adult female moth, and its
fecundity has been studied for several species, notably by Miller (1957)'

Martyn (1965), Cheng G972) and CobbÍnah (L978>" All have shown that
increase in size is positively correlated with fecundiLy. Pupal weight was

found to be the best crilerion for estirnating potential fecundicy, Cobbinah

(ibld) who compared several adult characterístics such as wing size and

body lengLh wlth the size of ovaries. For Ectropis excursaria, Martath

(1981) fitted a non-linear model to show an increase in number of eggs 1aíd

as the pupal weight Íncreases. In the presenL study the weight of female

pupae was used to esLimate the lnfluence of host pl.ants on the potential

fecundity of the females.

The weight of female pupae obtained from the insects grorrn on 5

potted trees (replicates in Bxp II) of 4 host strleci.es r+as subjected to

analysi-s of variance to Lest the hypothesis thats indÍvidual variatÍon
wirhin rhe species had no effect on pupai weight." The meari pupai weights

obtained from the 5 trees are presenLed in Table 6.6. 0n a1-L 4 species, Lhe

pupal weight from the different planLs within the same specíes did not

differ significantly. The above analysis vras prompted by the increasing

importance that intraspecific variation j-n the quality of host plants and

iLs effect on the blology of ínsects has acquireri in the sl-udies on animal

planL interactions (l{hitham, 1983). However, the plants used in these

experiments \"/ere gro\4¡n under similar conditions for almost two years prior
to the experimenl and hence the result obtained here is not surprlsing.

The weight of female pupae obtained fron the 4 host specÍes,

howeve::, I{as signíficantly differenL (,A,ppenrlÍx n'¿rble 25). The pupal weight

on lucerne lras significantly lower than that on other host planLs (Tulcey

Lest, Table 6.3)" The heaviest pupae were obtained from eucalypt (0.2

grams). The pupal weights from plne was eliminated from the analysis for
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reasons stated earlier. The mean pupal welght on pine was 0.167f0.32 grams

(n = 2). fn laboratory experiments excised foliage from young pine trees

(1ess than 6 years old) and from mature plne stands were found to have

narked effect on the female pupal weight (Tab1e. 6.3).
Larvae fed on preferred hosts may becorne larger pupae; based on

the reported correlation between pupal welght and fecuudity should mean a

higher potential reproductive capacity (Jacobson and Blakeley 1958; Drooz

L965i Jennings l97l+). In the presenl study the hÍghest pupal weight was

obtained fron eucalypt rvhich is a natural host of the insect. However,

lucerne, on which first instar survival was very high did not yield a

parlicularly high pupal rveight. Lucerne is an introduced plant j-n Äustralia
and it could be postulated thaL physÍological adaptation to this hosl- is
not yet complete in the populatlon (also see Tabßhnik, 1983). At the

termination of Lhe experiment the potted lucerne did not appear to be

completely defoliated (thus overruling any rrlack of resourcerr effect) but

the possible effect of density of caterplllars as a cause of a lorver pupal

weight cannot be overruled (the number of 10/pot was arbilar:ily
determined). It is also likely that because of the high nitrogen content, of
lucerne leaves (4.57" of dry matter, Mclean g! al. L967) the caLerpillars
consume smaller quanLities of the foliage (Slansky and Feeny, L977 ) thus

not acquiring adequate quantities of certain essential nutrients which are

also vital for growLh and fecundity (Beck, 1972).

In addition, snal-l- si-ze anC separalion of r-he lucerne leafLets
rnight reqrrire the caterpillar to move rnore often in order to search out new

leaves, causing an increase in energy loss on lucerne compared with othor

host plants. Coupled wiLh Lhe necessity for j-ncreased movemenL because of
smaller siz: of Lhe leaflets, the tender stem of the lucerne plant is also

noL a stable place Lo move on, thus causing frequent dislodgernent of the

insect. The lower pupal weight on lucerne needs further invesLigation
before any valid conclusions are drar'¡n abouL its precise cause.

6.s mFEq 0F SELECT'IVE REAR NG eE rHE l$EqryrÂryqq pF. TrrB PRCÇENTES:

The experirnents discussed so far in this chapter have

dernonstrated the unsuitability of pine for Lhe survival of first lnstars.
Lower nurnber of caterpillars were recovered fron pine than any other plant
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species ln field surveys (Mariath, 1981). Horvever, oulbreaks of Ectropis

have been reported on píne in South Australia (F.D.Morgan, personnel

communicatlon). A number of possible causes for such outbreaks were

discussed in Chapter 5, Section 5.3.3. One of the pre-requisites for
population build up on plne would be a change in the behavioural and

physiological adaptation r^rhich would result in a great,er proportion of
first lnsl,ars remaining (behavioural adaptation) and surviving
(physiologlcal adaptation) on pine. In the experiment described here an

attempt was rnade to determine if such behavioural and physiological

adaptatíon could be demonstrated after selective rearing insects on Lwo

host planLs viz., pine and cypress.

6.5"1 MATE.RIALS ÅND MBTHODS:

Freshly hatched fírsl instar caterpíllars, randomly selected frorn

15 egg batches, krere incubated with excised foliage of cypress and pìne in
plastic containers (14 cms height and 14 cms diarneter). The pine foliage
was obtained fron trees less than 6 years old. The cut ends of the foliage
were Ínserted into a víal containing waLer to keep them fresh. One hundred

and forty caterpillars r{ere incubated, 20 per container, with cypress while

10 such containers with 20 insects in each contained pine. The foliage of

both Lhe plarrts was changed once every three days. Ten days after the start
n€ t-ha ovnori manfi l.ho -trmhae nÇ rql- ørni 1 'l qrc crrrr¡J r¡'i no i n aq¡h nnnl-n'i nor

was counted. The surviving caterplllars were reared to pupation; data on

weight of the female pupae and number of days to pupation Ï¡ere gathered.

The experiment was conducted ln a constant temperature room (25") with a

photoperiod of 10:14.

All the pupae obtained from the different replicates !/ere pooled

after recording the data on relevant parameters. They were then sexed and

placed in an oviposl.tion chamber such that a female pupa obl-ained from

cypress was enclosed wlth males from the same p1ant. The pupae from pine

was also sími1.arJ-y treated" Eggs thus obtained were rnarked as cypress

progeny and pine progeny respectively and incubaLed. The first instars from

the dífferent- egg batches from cypress and pine respectively were pooled

and used for t.he subsequent- Lest (also see chapt-er 5, Section 5.3.1.4).
The performance of the progenies from cypress was tested on both
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cypress and píne; and the progenies from p1-ne were tested on boLh pine and

cypress. Tïerrty five randonly chosen fj-rsL instars were Íncubated in each

canlsler and twelve such canisters (replicaLes) were established for each

of the 4 regimes vIz.¡ pine-reared progenies on pine, pine-reared progeníes

on cypress, cypress-reared progenies on cypress and cypress-reared
progenles on pine. Data on % survival, time to pupation of fenale pupae and

weight of female pupae rüere recorded as described earU-er. '

6.5.2 RBSIILTS AED DISCUSST0N:

There are trÀro main schools of thought regardíng the question of
what determines the numbers and specifÍc identíty of the host planLs fed on

by an herbivore species" A general survey of butterfly host ranges led
Ehrlllch and Raven (L964) Lo conclude that present herbiv.,re host ranges

were the ouLcone of a stepwlse co-evolutlon process in which plants evolved
to resist the attaclc of herbivores and herbivores evolved to overcome this
resisLance, They felt that thís process occurred over geological time span

and resulted j-n a pattern of herbivore host ranges that reflected the

taxanomic affini.ty of plant species.
Because in almost every insecL group, at least sorne related

species feed on phyl ogenetically and chemically dissími1ar host it would

be unjustified to conclude that most herbivore host ranges are the outcome
r,f ¡n-arrn1 rr{-inn (În- o rlot-ai 1aÅ 114 c¡¡rco{^- ^f nana+o1 i-aJo^',o^-i^6 ^€ +h-i ^

theory see Jerrny,1976 & 1984, Gould, 1979 and Futuyma, 1983). Futuyna

(1983) suggested that. populations harbor genetlc variation thaL can be

mobili.zed for adaptation Lo ne\rr hosts and that such adaptive divergence
generally occurs among allopatric populat,ions Ín response to prevalence of
dífferenL hosts ln different places (but see l{ood and Guttman 1983). The

author was also of the opinion LhaL the first step in host utilization must

be a behavíoural one and thal- resista.nce to pliysÍological barriers to
growth anrl survival would quickly evolve following this. These suggesLÍons

were based on experlmental studíes of Wasserman and Futuyma (198i) ',¡hich
addressed the question of whether the evolution of utilization of two hosL

species by bruchÍd beetle -qa!oj-obr_u.þt¡s. qgçgþlus. (Fabricius) was more

lilcely to proceed by alternaLion of the abi-Lity of larvae Lo use hosts, the
propensity of adults to accept hosts for oviposiLion or both l-hese traits,



Table 6.7
Effect of selective rearing of insects on the performance

of the progenies on two host plants.

% Survival Time#
to

pupation
(Days)

Pupal#
weight

(tog)

(n)*

(Gl )Cypress

(G2)Cypress

(G2)Pine on

(G1 )Pine

(G2)Pine on

(G2)Cypress

on cyPress

cypress

pine

on pine

22!0.6

22tO.3

22x0.4

27t2.0

28+1 .0

27!2.0

158r5

r62!4

157t'2

178r11

L67!2

L66t2r

63r3

76!3

75!3

37t6

1815

20t5

I

T2

I2

6

5

4

*Number of replicates from which pupae r+ere obtained. The
survival values were obtained from a mininum of 10 replicates.
# Females only.
(Gl) = First generation reared eiLher on cypress or pine
(G2) = Second generation transfered to the same or the other
species of host.
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Selection experiments conducted over 11 generations lndicated that
populatlons reared for Lhese 11 generaLlons only on pigeon peas developed

as pronounced a preference for thls host as did populations that were

artlflcially selected for choosing pigeon peas over azuki beans.

Gould (1979), however, reared mites (Te:!,"Ienvcþg- urLlcae Koch.)

over 21 month period on llna bean (favourable host) and a lima
bean-cucumber plant community (the cucumber was s1Íghtly toxic,
mite-resistant variety) and found a rapid adaptatÍon Lo Lhej-r respective
host planLs reflected by a higher fitness of the l¡ean-cucurnber line of
mites than the bean only mites when transferred to cucumber only. From this
inferred a rapid physiological adapLation of mites to novel hosts.

Ït -E.ttopi". up. sma11 proportions rernained on pine in dispersal
experiments (Chapter 5, Section 5.3"3) and a srnall proportion survj.ved when

incubated ín a no choice situatÍon (SecLion 6.4.3.1 of the same chapter).
This indicates that there v¡as probably genetic variation for adaptation to
pine 1n populations of Ectropís sp. In order to see if such behavioural and

physiological adaptaLion of the population could be increased by selective
rearing, experiments were conducted where progenies frorn insects reared on

cypress and piue were Lesled for their fitness on these two host planLs.
The % survival, time to pupation and pupal weight of caterpi.llars subjected
to differenL rearing regimes are presented in Table 6.7. Progenies of
caterpÍ1lars reared on cypress did not differ fron progenies frorn pine i-n
+L^ +L-^^ f-'È.-^^- -^6^nÃ¡-^- S f l*l ¿^^+ ^/^ ^Ë\ ^- ^-^--^-- ll:-^L¡rE LrrrçE !rLrrçèù l/oraulELç.ù [rEoÞurcu \ L LEùLt P\\/.vJ) vLL LyPTEÈ'Èto .Fl.lltj

reared progenies did not fare any better than the cypress reared progenies

when bolh were Lested on pine (Table 6.7). If the popu lation of Ec Þ1S

dld indeed harbor genetic variation for utilizatiol of pine, we would have

expected progenies of caterpillars on pine to have higher survival on pine

than the progenies of cypress. The absence of any increase ín the filness
parameters after one generaLion of selection indicates absence of any

measurable physiological adaptation in these insects. Dispersal experiments

conducLed r,¡ith the first. instar progenies indicated no evidence for any

behavioural adapl-ation either (Sectlon 5.3.2.4). Ilor+ever, iL nust be noted

there was time to study thís partlcular relationshÍ-p over one generatj.on

only and no conclusion can be reached on whether such a process could

contribute to occasÍonal oul-breaks of these lnsects on píne.
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6.6. BFFECT OF FOOD DEPRTVATTON ON THE BSTABLISHMBNT OF FIRST INSTARS

oN HOsr PLANTT:

It may be suggested that the host findíng mechanism f-n Ectropis

excursarÍa involves sequentlal behavioural patt-erns, the repeaLed

performance of r,¡hich increases the probabilÍty of finding a suitable host.
Tt may furl-her be l-nferred from behavioural studies Lhat. hosL location is
the result of slereotyped reflexes andfor random movement (e.g. when

baloonlng), unguided by the sensing of food materÍals as such but
j-nfluenced by Lhe general nature of the envÍronment e.g. the number of
suitable hosts nearby and the time available for the insect. In Seclions

6.2 & 6.3, the effect of Lemperature and humidity on the time that an

insecL can survive Ín the absence of food was discussed. However, during

this time the insect undergoes a continuous depletion of energy eventually
resulting in death. Thus the ability of the insect to establish on a host

might be expected to vary after different períods of food deprivation. fn
the present secLion the question of whether dj-fferent levels of food

deprÍvation produce an alteratíon in the performance of caterpÍllars on its
host is addressed.

6.6"1. MA'IBRIÄLS ÁND METT{ODS:

n^J-^--i 1 1 -*^ ^^^- -Ê+¡- l,^+^t i ^-^1 ^^^l -i -J.:,,.:;..^1 1- -: -v4LstyrrlotÈ Èuulr o!LçI r!@Lurrl¡rËr wç¿g çtluluÐcu IlIuIvruu4IIJ all

vials at 25" and left to fast for 0, 24, 48 and 60 hours. They were then

enclosed in containers with excised leaves of cypress and lucerne

fndivídually. The experínent was replicated three tines at weekly intervals
in a constant temperalure room at 25"! 2" and a photoperiod of 10:11+ L.D.

Observations on feeding, mortality and the lnstar of the calerpillar were

recorded at 24 hours int,erval.

6.6.2" RBSTTLTS AND DISfi]SSION:

6.6.2.T EFFBCT OF F-OOD DmRrvATrCIN ON 1T{B SrrRV-rVAL OF FBST. rNST4gS:

Survival rvas influenced by the duration of initíal fast and also

the type of host encounLered (Appendix Table 26). 0n both lucerne and



Table 6.8
Effects of food deprivation on the survival of first instars on

two host planLs.

Period
of
Food Depri-vation ZSurvival

Lucerne Cypress

0 hour
24 hours
48 hours
60 hours

96t4aa
98t3aa
B4+Bab
67!7bb

94!5aa
91+16aa
75+2}ab
37t6cd

LSD for comparison of % survival belween times = 22.52
LSD for cornparíson of 7" survival beLween host plants = 18.455.

Table 6.9
Analysis of variance of the effect of food depr-Lvalion

on duration of first stadium.

Sources of variation DF SS MS F P

Replicates
RepsxHoslgxstratum
Host plant
Residual
Times
Tíme
Host planL X time
Residual
Total
Grand Total

118.17 39.092

1

2
1940.2 166.35 <0.05
11 .66

3
3

L2
18
23

1940.22
23.33

889.89
203. 13
530.45

1623.47
3705. 19

296.63
67 "7r
44.20
90.19
100.0

6.7TI
L.532

<0.05
NS

Effect of host plants on the t.ime taken from incubation with
food Lo completion of first stadium
Cypress (79 hours) > Lucerne (ói.5 hours)

Table 6.10
Effect of food deprivation on the time taken from incubation

with food Lo completion of first stadium.

Duration of food
deprivation

Length of the first stadium
(Hours after incubation with foliage)
Lucerne Cypress Combined

0 hours
24 hours
48 hours
60 hours

60
55
65!4
66f'2

75t3
72*4
78
94t6

67a
64a
TIab
B0b

LSD for between times comparison = 9.4
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cypress fastlng for 60 hours significantly decreased the survival of
caterpillars (p(0.05, Fig.6.8, Table 6.8). After 60 hours of fasLing, the

survival on the l-rvo hosts also differed significantly, the survival o¡r

l-ucerne being hlgher than on cypress (p(0.05) (Table 6.8).
Jackson and Harruood (1980) determined the ability of codling moth to

peneLrate apples after various periods of fasl-lng and concluded that as Lhe

duration of food deprivation lncreased the proportion that successfully
penetrated the apples decreased. Douglas fir tussock moth suffered greater
rnortalÍt.y after increased duration withouL food (Beckwith 1983). I^/int
(1983) came to a simllar conclusíon rsith the caterpillars of winter molh,

but noted thaL the rise ín mortality was not solely related to the degree

of food deprivation.
fn the present study the firsl- instar caterpillars of Ectropís

suffered higher mortality wl-h increased food deprivation (Flg. 6"8). Afler
60 hours of food.leprivat.ion the ínseclrs abílity to esteblish on a food
plant differed wíth respecL to the host species. The act of feeding
requlres considerable energy by the lnsecl. The feeding behaviour of the
first instars of _Eglrogþ differs on different planLs, 0n lucerne, the

first few feeding bouts are done by scraping the surface but within an hour

or so smal1 portions of the whole leaf are consuned. 0n cypress, citrus and

eucalypt feedÍng occurs mainly by scraping the surface, the leaves being
typÍcally skeletonized. The inÍtial act of breaking the cuticular surface
of the leaf r-o reach lhe nutritious palisade Layer might rcquire
conslderable energy. This energy requirement might also vary between leaves

of different, species depending on the thickness of the cuticular layer and

the pubescence on Lhe leaf (also see Ramalho et al. 1984 and Juniper &

Jeffree 1983). This night be the reason for increased mortality of insects
afLer a certain duration of fasting once food become available. The leaves
of cypress are clearly tougher than those of lucerne, and it must require a

greater amount. of errergy to uLilize cypress leaves resulting 1n hígher a

rnortality on them after fastì.ng. The higher survíval on lucerne night also
be due to higher energy reLurns per unlt of foorl intake on lucerne (4.5%

nitrogen, Mclean et a_1-. 7967) than on cypress (2.4% nitrogen), thus helpÍng
to compensate for depleted energy at a faster raLe.

6"6"?."2 BFFECT OF FOOD DEPRTVATTOT{ ON THE DURAÏION Og FIßST STApllM:



FIGT]RE 6.8

Effect of food deprivation on the survival of
cat-erpíllars on host plants

FIGTIRE 6.9

Effect of food deprivat.ion on the duration of first
stadium (calculated fron the tirne of introduction to
food rather than time of hatching).
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I,lint (1983) studied the effect of food deprivation of the flrst
instars on the subsequent larval period and pupal vreight and concluded that
though fasting in Lhe first instars increased the feedlng period of the

caterpillars, 1t actually conferrecl some advantages in terms of the nean

pupal weight and fat conLent of the larvae. fn the present study the mean

duratíon of the first stadium calculated as the time taken frorn incubatlon
wlth food to the fÍrst observation when the insecl- rr¡as in the second

stadium, was significantly affected by init.ial fasting (Table 6.9, FÍg.
6.9). The time Laken to complete the flrst stadiurn on cypress was

signifícantly longer than on lucerne (p(0,05). The interact.ion beLween food

deprivatlon and host species was not. sÍgníficanL and hence the combined

means for both the hosLs have been presented in Table 6.10. The length of
firsl stadiuro ranged from 67.3 hours after 0 hour food dey;ivatj-on to B0

hours after 60 hour food deprívation. Hohrever, the relationship between

duration of food deprivatíon and the length of first stadium r¿as not a

simple, linear one. A 24 hour food deprivati.on actrrally reduced the

duratíon of the first stadium, on both the host plants though the

difference was not st.atisLically gignificant (Table 6.9 & 6.10, Fig,6.9).
The discreLe observational periods of. 24 hours in thís experiment did not

permit precise measuremenL of Lhe effect of 24 food deprivation in reducing

stadial length, however, there is an indicatÍon that shorL periods of food

deprJvation mighl redr:ce 1-englh of first stadir:rn.

Leonard (1970) and (1971) suggested Lhat fÍrst instar gypsy noth

larvae tended to disperse soon after haLching. Mclufanus (1973) and Capinera

and Barbosa (197(r) confirmed this observations and inrlicated that the first
instars r{ere pre-disposed to disperse rluring a specific period of time

after hatching. fn other words, larvae went through a obligatory dispersal
phase during which the threshold for phagostimulation could be expected to
be low. My experiments on dispersal (Chapter 6 Section 5.3) did not

indicate such a phase in Eclrqlþ excu{qaria hatchlings. Besides,

experíments on the feeding behaviour described i-n the same sect,ion

l-ndicated that feeding could start lmmecliately after hatching on some hosts

(u.g.1ucerne). However, it is likely thal for a specific period of time

after haLching the caterpillars spend less time feeding (indicated by the

less number of faecal pellets produced by newly ernerged caterpillars
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compared to the fasted caterplllars in feedlng experiments described in
SecLion 5.3.3) and more time trying to dfsperse. Food deprivaLion f.or 24

hours nlght overcome this phase resulting in a greater tendency to seltle
and feed lmmedj-ately, and consequently a shorter length of stadium after
introductíon to food. Mclean and Kinsey (1969) showed that individuals of
Acyrthosiphon pisum deprived of food for varíous periods began feeding more

rapidly than individuals that had just fed and the LoLal period of
ingestion of initially fasLed indivlduals, over a 24 h tria1, was greater.
It was also shown that feeding patterns of fed and 24 h unfed aphids did
not become sinilar until about 16 h after the end of the period of
deprivation. Barton-Broisne (1975) reviewed sLudies on the effects of food

deprivaLlon on Lhe behaviour of insecls and concluded that an ability to
compensate for períods of deprÍvalÍon may be universal among insects, or
nearly so. Ït is likely tha- the reduction Ín the stadial lengLh observed

fn the present exoeriment nighL be a consequence of such a compensatory

mechanisn, but further investigaLion is necessary.

Periods of food deprivation grealer than 24 h (48 & 60 hours)

generally increased the stadium length on both lucerne and cypress. The

length of the firsL stadj.un aft.er introduclion to food of caterpi-llars
deprived of food for 60 hours was grealer than after either O or 24 hours

deprivation (Table 6.9 & 6.10, Fig. 6.9). Food deprivation for greater
than 48 hours probably aclversely affects Lhe physiological status of the
inseci i.e. in si-at-vai:iou in sensu stricEc (w-iggiesrvorth, i974), resuiting
in a reducLion in the rale of utilizat.ion of food for grorvth and

development.
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7.O GENER4L DTSCUSSTON

7.1 IrE HOST-FINDrIÈG PROCEqå 0F TTrB mR.$T $'rST4& ECrROprS ffiCTTRSARTA

This sLucly has aLtempted to examíne the behaviour of the first
lnstars of a geornetrid, EcEgÈLs exçgsaria_ in an effort to undersLand

theÍr host-fÍnding process. Initj-al field observations of the behaviour of
these polyphagous cater:pillars indicated that host-finding might be the
result of the executíon of sLereotyped reflexes andfor random rnovernent.

This hypothesÍs rvas l-ested by conducting deLailed analysis of different
behaviours of the first i-nstar caterpill-ars"

Investigation of hosl-finding behaviour may well indicate a need

for the study of basic behavíoural processes, although the results of such

studÍes may or may not help to ansr{er broader questions relating to the
probability of Lhe insect fínding the particular source of food. In the
Ínvestigations that form the subject rnatter of this thesi-, because of lack
of published information on the responses of the dispersing, first instar
caterplllars l-o gravity, light and form, a number of experimenLs on Lhese

topics were conducted. The resulLs have been compared with relevant
llterature in individual chapters. Tn this chapter an attempt is made to
relate this work to the overall host-finding process of the caterpillars.
Ïhe behavioural events in the host-finding process of insects can be

arbitari.ly divided into three phases viz. finding, examining and consuming

(Miller and St¡:ickler, 1984)" In the following discussion an aLtempt Ís
also made to fit the different, behavioural evenls of the first insLars of
EctroBis into LhÍs generalizecl frame work.

Ihe logical sequence of differenL behavior¡ral events leading to
the host-fínding process of the caterpillars ís presented in Figure 7.1.
The first step in the process seems Lo be the visual location of vertÍcal
objects. Studies on the visual behaviour of the firsL instars (Chapter 3)

indicaLe that response to objects in the visual field occurs j-rr respolrse to
the vertical and horizontal angles subtended by the objecLs (Sectlon 3.2)
and the distance in specífic circumstances (Section 3.4). Ân ability to
discrirninate beLrveen objects Ín the visual field on the basis of the
dífferences in their verLj-cal and horÍzontal angles was also observed
(Sectí-on 3.3). fn Lhe fie1d, the visual angles subLendecl by Lrees might

thus result in location of potential hosts by Lhe i-nsects. \,lhen Lrees of
equal dj-mensÍons but at different distance, or of differenL dimension but



EIGIIRE 7.1

A flow chart of behavioural events in the host-finding
process of the firsL i-nstars of Ectropis excursaria.
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subtending identical visual angles are 1n the visual fleld, caterpillars
would probably rnove to the nearest Lree because of their abllíty t.o

discriminate between objects on the basis of visual angles and perceive

dístance. This would be of adaptive significance to Lhe insects in that

they would be less exposed t-o solar radiation and also parasites and

predators. The process of visual location of vertical objecLs in EcLropis

corresponds to the behavioural event ttmovlng hrlth displacement delimited by

responses to non-contact plant cuestt referred to by Miller and Strickler
(1984) in theÍr ¡rodel of host-location for insects. Though field
observations suggesL that location of objects such as a eucalypL tree might

occur at least to a distance of a neter, the limil-s upto which such

non-conLact cues operate ín the field is yet to be determined

quantitatively.
Visual location of and the contact wíËh a verËical object is

followed by upward rnigration. The caterpillars of E. "*cug!iq ure

dominantly phototactic (positive) and geotactic (negative) (Chapter 4)

(a1so see Green and Morrill, 1970). Upward moverâent of Eqtqqpis probably

occurs in response to these two stimuli; only af,ter further upward movemenL

is blocked and in the absence of suitable food may the larvae show a

reversal of orientation, and even then other kinds of behaviour (launchÍng

into a airstrearn or trsilk downtt) may intervene. fn spruce budworm (Eidt,

1968), cabbage looper (Green and MorrÍl, 1970) and sorghum shooL f1y

(Bernays et. ai. i985) upward migralion has been suggesled to 'ue in respouse

t.o light on1y. Examination of the conceptual model of host-finding for
Ectropis (Fig. 7.1) indicates that. Lhe process of upward movement may be

repeated several times in the early stages of the caterpillarrs life before

a suitable hosL is reached. Thus negative geotaxis might re-inforce this
crltical behaviour of uprvard movemenL at such Limes as when light intensity
approached too 1or,' a value to elicit a response" The upruard movemelrt of the

caterpí11ars on trees corresponds t.o the rrarresLed on (at) planL (sustaj.ned

or intermíttent contact 1s maintained)rt part of [:he finding phase in the

host-locat1on rnodel of Mí1ler and Strickler (19S4). The behavioural events

leading to visual location and upward migration comprise the finding-phase

of the host-location process of the firsL instars of E. excursaria.

The orientation of movement, on a Lree does not seem t-o be

lnfluenced by elther visual or chemical cues associated with the hosl:
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foliage as such (Chapter 3, Section 3.5). Thus, caterpillars may seLtle on

branches wlth poor quality foliage or even branches w-ithout any follage"
Such caterpillars assume a characLerist.ic stance (Chapter 5, Section 5.1)

and disperse by r*ri.nd (Chapter 5, Section 5.2). [IheLher such wind dispersal

occurs only above a threshold r+ind velocity has not been invest.igated

however, observations made in a horizontal r¿ind tunnel. have indicated the

possibility of such thresholds" Because the fínding phase of host-locatÍon
of EctropÍs 1s not guided by the sensing of food naterials as such bul is
influenced by the general nature of the environmenL, location of a suitable
plant would depend on the frequency of vísilation to different plants
(Lance, 1983) and the length of time that the insecLs spend on a given

plant (Thorsteinson, 1960; Kennedy, 1965). To locale a host p1ant, first
instars would have to adjust their length of visit.ation that is, a

relatively strong tendency :, attempt dispersal would have to be elicited
when larvae perceive their host foliage to be of poor quality (Lance,

1983). First instar caterpillars of E. exçulsarj-a showed differential
dlspersal fron 5 plant species (Chapler 5, Section 5.3). Differences in
dispersal were also evident between young and maLure foliage of the same

plant species. The young and naLure foliage of these plants also differed
in their suitabilíty for the survival of first instars (Chapter 6, SecLion

6.4). The results of experiments conducted on excised foliage were

confirmed in experiments conducled on potted trees (Chapter 6, Section
/ t\ ñr- Lr--r ,-- --r-^J --- LL^ r-1J^-- r- 1!--^----1 ^---^-iQt4) o IIIe PTOPOTtIOtI LIIAL Ieur¿tlrlC(I (Jlr Lrle rUrr¿rE,C rlr UrÈiPerÈjilr cxPcrrulcl.rL¡i

(an index of acceptability) was positively correlated with the survi-val of
flrst instars (index of suitability) (Fig. 7 .2). The ultimate purpose of
host-location is to increase the probability that the insect consumes hosts

on which fitness, í.e. developmental rale, survivorship and/or fecundity,
are maximlzed (Jaenike, L978; Mitchell, 1981; Rausher, 1983). These fitness
components are influenced by the nutritional quality of the p1ant, presence

or absence of toxins and exposure to natural enenies which collectively
deLermine the host plantrs suitability. The correlation dernonstrated in the

presenL st.udy is one of the few examples of experimental evidence for Lhe

generally assumed theory that acceptability of planL cues is positívely
correlated with sultability (also see Mi1ler and Strickler , L9B4).

The processes that occur from settllng on the folíage to
dispersal are probably the consequence of two behavíoural events, viz.



FIGURB 7.2

The relationship betr+een proportion of first instars
remaining on l-he host-foliage (dispersal experiments)
and 7" survival (survival experiments).
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rrscanning via sensory apparal-usrr and rrnibblíngri rvhlch together comprise the

exaníning phase of the insectrs hosL-location process (Miller and

Strickler, 1984). CaLerpillars produced faecal pellel-s within 2 hours of

introduction to food in feedíng experiments conducted concurrenLly with

díspersal experiments. ProporLionaLely very fers had dispersed in this Line

from pine and rleaf modelr in dÍspersal experimenLs" This indicates that
nibblÍng might be one of the processes of assessing the suitability of the

planL. In the event of absence of ¡"ind or the vrind velocity being belor" a

particular threshold the caterpillars move randomly rïrithin the tree and nay

thus become re-located on foliage ín other parts of the tree.
I^lhen a suitable host 1s found Ínfrequenlly because iL is rare,

does sone process intervene such that the ínsect remains (i.e. does not

disperse from) a less suitable plant?.OpLima1, dieL moclels developed to
explore Lrade-offs between findability and suitability (Schoener, L97I¡

Pyke et a1. 19773 Jaenike, 1978) posl-ulate thaL foragers should be capable

of expan<líng or shrÍnking their dietary range as resource availabilities
change. A behaviou::ally realistic versíon of chis postulaLe has been

denonstrated in insecls as activity- or time-driven shifts in thresholds of
acceplability (Kennedy and Booth, 1963; Singer, L982). Experiments designed

to test whether such a tirne-driven shift in threshold of accepLability
occurred in Ectropís did not yield encouraging results (Chapter 5, Section

5.3.2.3). The larvae used in these experiments had fasted for only 24 hours

- 
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required to lower the threshold. An activit.y-driven threshold shift (nunber

of dispersal episodes) might also be inportant but has noL been

investigated. The entire host-locati-on process is limited by the time that
the fírst insLars can survj.ve without food, the duraLion of which ís
inversely rel-ated to the saturation deficit of the atmosphere (Chapter 6,

Seclion 6.3).
The present study suggests that the number of suitable plants in

the environmenL, temperature! humidity ancl prevaíling wind conditions soon

after the hatching of eggs may indlvidually or j-n combination constitute
crítical factors in the population dynamics of ESt fo-pis. The understanding

of the host-finding process also suggests thaL unrLform nonocullures of
plants could r+ell be poEential sites for outl¡reaks of this speciles

parti.cularly in plants of marginal or 1ow acceptability. Thus sporadic
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outbreaks of ÞgE in plne plantations probably reflecl a trade-off
between host-findabili.ty and acceptability. In South Australi-a large areas

are planted wiLh monoculLures of Pinqg radiaLa. Though pine has been

demonstrated to be of low suitability (Chapter 6, Section 6.4) and

acceptability (Chapter 5, Section 5.3), a behavloural and physiological

adaptation by selection cannot be ruled out (Chapter 6, Section 6.5).
Survival of the first. lnstars of Chlenias Dachyrnela, \¡¡as greatly increased

by the presence of pollen on the shoot and mature foliage (Khoo , 1979).

t{ind dispersed first insl-ars of Ectropis landing in pine plantations made

acceptable by the presence of poIlen, or a synchronÍzation of the time of

egg hatch wÍth the time of po11en sheddi-ng could also have contributed to
such outbreaks although this possibiliry was not investigated.

The present study has produced a number of línes of research thaf:

would seem r¡orthy of future :ttentj-on. The processes involved in the

dislance percept,ion of the caterpillars warrants detailed investigation.
The various techniques developed here for studying geotactÍc behaviour

could be used for further sturlies on the mechanism of gravity perception in
caterpíllars. Certaln club-form mechanoreceptors that occur only in the

first insLar have been described but the behavioural significance of these

sensory organs Ís sti1l only a speculation. The varÍous factors that
Ínfluence initiation of wind dispersal have been Louched upon but require

further investigat,ion. The effect of time of fasting on host acceptability
--r ^--L-^ C-^!^-^ ^.-^l- ^- ^^11^- +----:L^ -:-,.^^s-:-^{--i^-. f,l;-^l'l- ¿.L^
iallu ts]åLI.il'I.¿e:UU¡i l¿lt-LU.t ¡j ¡t(¡Llt a1Ð PUrrCrI IIIYJ-LE lllVEÞLIë,oLaUu. l¿IlGaIJ LrlE

lnfluence on dispersal of first instars of changes in planL chemistry due

to individual variation andfor environmental stresses would allor.' for more

realistic evaluation of the irnportance of such factors in the population

dynanics of this herbivore.
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Appendlx Table 1
Count,s of newly ernerged and fasLed larvae on branches with and

wlthouL leaves at different, observation times.
Newly emerged larvae

Time

Branches
with

leaves

Branches
wiLhout
leaves

lother
places I Total

0011
0013
0016
0090(day1 )
0090(day2)

70
75
B6
to2
108

68
73
54
16
4

35
44
48
64
49

173
L92
188
L82
161

Fasted larvae

0011
0013
0016
0090(day1 )
0090(day2)

58
82
9s
94
95

62
49
35
20
13

43
4T
4L
55
69

163
172
177
L69
L67
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catcutátion of .n" 
"rï"n"ul;tJ 

of,'^.rurrmovement of caterpilrar
(on tangent to cylinder) to horizontal when it is c::awling on

an inclined cylinder.

Letx=y=P=1

Then

tanÜ

CostJl

Cose

p=l-1
s]-no¿

tan0

1

6sT

Sino

tan2 0
= '=-/-

Stn-cÍ,
+1

Sina

'Æaiz€ + Sin-'cx

Coseczo + Sec2ü - 2+ Coto + tan 2

SECOû

11
ffiã * 

õoszV {z + ( +;', + taniJ.r )2}' tancr,

t +
1

ffi'ã

2

sin-o cosrf.,

{z*,*a.#J'z} l{

- Coso, tanO

ffi

Sin
2

Ld¡ 0+Sin cL

]

which reduces to : -

o 1B0-ß-e

SinY =
L - Sina Sinô

- 1 (Sine)

Sino, Sinô
Sine



APPENDIX 2

EXA}ÍPLES

cx,

89

89

89

89

89

89

4s

45

45

4s

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

45

89

1

1

1

1

89

1

1

1

1

Ê

90

90

90

90

91

91

91

91

91

91

90

135

13s

135

135

ß

B9

60

30

1

4S

as

89

60

30

1

as

89

60

30

1

Y

L

30

60

89

44

ô

1

30

60

B9

44

for $= 1

0

30

59

8B

for cr = 89,

-44
-15

15

44

0

20

37

45

0 =1
-1
- 0.4

0.4

1.0



Âppendix Table 3
ANOVA of the effect of food deprivation on phototactic

behaviour "

Source SS DF MS rFt ratio

Treatments
hlithin
Total

6L2"72
597.62

1210.63

3
40
43

20¿+.24
14.95
28.15

13.66

Appendix Table 4
ANOVA of the effect of food deprivation on the rate

of movement of the first instars.

Source SS DF MS F

Treatments
Residual
Total

1920.90
5609.68
7530.57

640.30
L27.49
L60.22

5.02-FJs3
4l+

47

signiricance or'"r'"tgl:TduãrÏ::l'.iå onrre or r:rlecrj-on
of sensory hair and air f1ow.

Orientation of the hair ttt value significance

Perpendicular hairs wíth
wind force from anLerior
end

Perpendicular haÍrs rsith
wind force from posterior
end

Hairs inclined anteriorly
with wind force from
anteríor end

Hairs inclined posteriorly
with rr¡ind force from
posterlor end

Inclined hairs with wind
force frorn opposite sÍde
of inclinaLion

6.09

6.93

L4.T3

2.69

2.7L

p(0.001

p(0.001

p(0.001

p(0.02

p(0.02



Appendlx Table 6
Analysis of variance of the effect of temperature on the tlme

spent on vertical objects.

Source
of variation

DF SS MS VR

Rep Stratun
Rep*Units*Stra tum
TemperaLure
Residual
Total

21180.60 L629.3013

3
37
48

8.93

64.66x+Ë35346.7
6743.7

42090.3

L1782.20
182 .30

1052 " 30

Appendix Table 7
ANOVA of the effect of ternperature on tírne spent 1n a

characteristic posi-ure.

Source
of varÍation

DF SS MS VR

Rep. Stratun
Rep*UnÍts*stratum
TemperaLure
Residual
Total
Grand Total

7 15. 11

33.7L
53.4s
87.16

L02.27

2.L5

LL.24
2.55
3.62

0.84

4.47x3
2L
24
31

^Appendix Table I
Analysis of variance of the effect of height of the object

on the Lotal time spent on it.

Source
of variation

DF SS MS VR

Rep. Stratum
Rep+ÊUnits*stratum
Height
Residual
Total
Grand total

223L8.75 1716.8313

7
90
97

110

23.45

31 .8716333.70
6587.93

2292L.63
45240.38

2333 "39
73.20

236.3t
ro2.o4



Appendix Table 9
ïho-way ANOVA of the Arc p transformed values of the proportÍon

of insecl-s st.aying on the host plant aL Lhe end of day1.

Source SS DF MS F

Replicates
Host. plants
Residual
Total

1863.¿+2
L45s4.27
L743.47
18161.17

5
5
25
35

372.68
2910. 85
69.74
518.89

5.34
4r.74

.Appendíx Table 10
Two-way ANOVA of the Arc p transformed values of the proportion

of insecLs staying on the host planL at the end of day2.

Source SS DF MS F

Replicates
Host planLs
Residual
Total

700.74
22734.t+0
1905 .34
25340.48

5
5
25
35

140.15
4546.98
76.2r
724.0L

1.84
s9 .66

Appendix Table 11
ANOVA of the number of faecal pellets produced 2hrs after

introduction Lo host foliage.

Source SS DF MS F

Total
Host plants
Replícates
Residual
Error

160.02
68.22
15.02
15.91
60.88

211
5
5
25
77

L.43
13.64
3
o.64
o.79

17.257xr*-*
3.7997

Appendix Table 1

ANOVA of the number of faecal pelleLs produced 4hrs after
introduction to host foliage"

Source SS DF MS F

Total
Host plants
Replícates
Residual
Error

478.77
80.38
27.7r
72.68
298

107
5
5
25
72

4.47
16.09
5.54
2.91
4.L4

3.9841**
1 .3391



Appendix Table 13
ANOVA of the number of faecal pellets produced 6hrs after

inLroductÍon to host follage.

Source SS DF MS F

Total
Host plants
Replicates
Residual
Error

720.92
164.86
72.08
135.31
348.67

L07
5
5
25
72

6.74
32.97
1,4.42
5.41
4.84

6.8098.'s+s*
2.977r

Appendix Table 14
ANOVA of the nu¡nber of faecal pellets produced Bhrs after

introduction to host foliage.

Source SS DF l"ß F

Total
Host plants
Replicates
Residual
Error

966
270.22
81.67
L6L.44
452.67

L07
5
5
25
72

9.03
54.OIt
16.33
6.46
6.29

8.5962x.{-r$
2.5979

Appendlx Table 15
ANOVA of the number of faecal pellets produced 24hrs afLer

introduction to host foliage.

Source SS DF MS F

ToLal
HosL plants
Repllcates
Residual
Error

L12424.66
6L296.77
2378.89
5031 .13
43727.88

39t.72
12257.35
475.78
20I.25
L73.52

70.64***
2.74L9

287
5
5
25
252

Appendíx Table 16
Analysis of variance of the number of first instars rernaining

on the young and mature folíage of host- planLs.

Source SS DF MS F

Replicates
Host plants
Residual
Total-

11 .56
954.56
55. 11
92L.22

2.3L
170.91
2.2
26"32

r.o4g4
77.53

5
5
25
35



Appendix Table 17
Iho-way ANOVA of the number of faecal pellets produced by
ffrsL instar caLerpillars six hours afLer introduction t,o

vari-ous host foliage.

Source SS DF MS F

Total
Host plants
Replicates
Residual
Error

2287.3L
333.14
166.58
235.58
1552

Lt+3
5
3
15
L20

76
66.63
55.53
15. 71
t2.93

5.1516r+*'
4.2934

Appendix Table 18
Two-way ANOVA of the number of faecal pellets produced by

flrst lnslar caterpillars 24 hours afLer introduct.ion to host
foliage.

Source SS DF MS F

Total
Ilost plants
Replicates
Resídual
Error

5702L.44
14891.40
2755.35
9323.L875
30061.499

398.75
2976.28
918.45
62r.55
250.51

11 .8808*+{-K
3. 6663

Il+3
5
3
15
I20

Appendíx Table 19
ANOVA of the average velocity of first instar released fron

different heights.

Source SS DF MS F

Heights
Resldual
Total

r57.69
9477.98
9635.67

78.84
L66.28
L66.32

0.47422
57
59



Âppendlx Table 20
Analysis of variance of the effect of temperature and

humÍrlity on the log-survival time of caterpillars.

Sources of variation DF SS MS F P

Total
Temperature
Hunidity
Residual
Error 24

13

1

1

3
I
3

6.18
3.22
r.29
0.13

05
07
30
04
01

0
1

1

0
0

86.9 p(0.005
104.85 p(0.005

531

Appendlx Table 21
Analvsis "t':"äl;;"::"ln;"åi'riTr:Ë::t""t values on

Source of variation DF SS MS FP

ReplicaLes
Host plants
Residual
Total

420"67
5451.O2
LL47.83
7019.53

210.34
778.72

81 .99
305.20

2.6
9.5 <0.05

2
7

L4
23

.â,ppendix TabLe 22
AnalysÍs of varlance of Arcsine /p transformed survival

data on pot.ted trees.

Source of variation DF SS MS F P

Tree species
Rows
Residual
Total

4 9s78.42
4 226.15

16 r7rL.82
24 11456.40

23

1

4

79.60
56.54
06.gg
77 .35

22,24
0.53

<0"05
NS

.A,ppendix Table 23
Analysls of variance of the length of firsl- st.ádium on

different host foliage.

Source of variation DF SS MS FP

Replicates
Host planLs
Residuals
Total

6r.47
4533.33

620.29
52Ll+.77

30.57
6l+7.62

44.3r
226.73

0.69
T4.67

2
7

t4
23

<0.05



.A,ppendix Tal¡le 24
Anal-ysis of variance of the time of feedíng Ínitiation

different host foliage.

Source of varÍation DF SS MS F P

ReplicaLes
Host planLs
Residuals
Total

L32.42
LOgr,24
367.92

r59L.57

66.21
155. 89

26.28
69.20

2
7

14
23

2.52
5.93 <0.05

Àppendix Table 25
Analysis of variance of the female pupal weight on potted trees.

Source of variation DF SS MS F P

Tree species
Rows
Resídual
Total

3 L205293.38 401764.6t+ 3
4 113030.36 28257.59

L2 151599.13 12633.26
L9 L469922.86 77364.36

1.
')

B0 <0.05
24 NS

Analysis or varian.åt#"Íiä l?lå:.'3t rood dep:. varion
on survival of first instars on two hosts.

Sources of variation DF SS MS FP

Reps. StraLum

Reps. Host plant.sLraLum
Host plants 1

Residual 2
Total 3

Reps.Host plant.Units. sLratum
Tíme 3
Host plant X time 3
Resídual L2
Total 18
Grand total 23

2 788.7 39t+.04

859"2t 859.2I 5.746 NS
299.20 149.60
11s8. 4L 386.L4

7485.00 2495.
692.33 230.78
605.89 s0.49
8783.22 487.96
LO729.7

49.4r5 <0.05
4.57L <0.05




